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|jfy, Vice President Canadian Pacific,
Says His Road is Making Extraordinary 

Preparations to Handle Crop and That 
He Expects no Congestion This Harvest
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TYPHOID CLAIMS TWO 
MORE VICTIMS; JOi 
ORIMAKER.

are making special 
^rations to handle" the 
jerops in the western prov

ed I feel certain that 
will be no congestion in 

L during harvest tÿie," 
JG, J. Bury 1 vice-president 
|eCanadian Pacific railway 

general manager" of the 
tern lines, yesterday, "Our 

|als are assembling all p.os7 
uipment in anticipation 

jjeavv grain shipments, and 
Lars adding new cars so that 

1 be able to take care of 
is, It will be the biggest 

^rinthe history of the west- 
1 provinces, but I believe the 
Lds will be able to cope 

ïththe situation without much
ioultyV

Vice-President Bury spent 
yesterday in Calgary, and dur
ing his stay here he inspected 
the C, P, R, shops at Ogden in 
company with a number of 
local officials. He expressed 
himself as highly pleased with 
the progress made,

Mr, Bury arrived from the 
east Tuesday, but proceeded to 
Calgary, At Laggan l.e in
spected the new road from 
Laggan to Lake Louise, This 
is three and one-half miles in 
length, and motor cars will be 
operated for the benefit of tour
ists, The cars will have a seat
ing capacity of sixty persons, 
They will be driven by gasolene 
and will be in operation within 
six weeks,

"Calgary is growing by heaps " Board of Health Meeting, Called
and bounds," said Vice-Presi 
dent Bury yesterday, "The 
progress is marvellous, This

Wednesday, Will Not be Held 
Until This Morning

city is attracting attention from Health Officer Says He Is Mak-
one coast to another, and car
loads of honieseekers are
routed here-daily,

"Double - tracking "between 
Vancouver and Calgary is go
ing ahead nicely, Twenty-five 
miles of new track has been 
laid out of Vancouver, and the 
survey has been completed as 
far as Ruby Creek," ,

Mr, Bury declined to discussj'-p 
the internal elevator question, | 1 
He left yesterday afternoon for 
Winnipeg, and will probably re
turn to Calgary for the 
Stampede,

ing a Special Effort to Find 
Infection Source \

JOHNSON ARE

Well Water, Dangerous as 
Poison, Should Not be Drunk 

Without Boiling

Believed That City Water 
Pure; No Germs in Tests 
Taken Prior to June 1

Convention Completes Work By 
Naming Candidates and 

Adopting Platform

W, R, Prendergast Makes 
Strong Speech in Placing 

Bull Moose in Nomination

is

HIT! THE MINERS WOODHOW WILSON GIVEN
FI

fine Who Delve Assert That 
„ Their Wages_Have Been 

Reduced

; Affected;- Porcupine, Mc- 
yre, Jupiter, Plenarium 

and McEnany

In Dispassionate Adcfress of 
Acceptance, Says People 

Have Been Aroused

Turning Point of the Nation 
Reached and Right and Jus
tice Mustbe Re-Established

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 7. — Diffi- 
|fsltkc have arisen between tfie 
I aaagement of several mines at 

^ SoBh Porcupine and their men 
ttiiht labor department ha* bqen 
ÜH çjiri has'conscrrftfifv* _<ai
i a boar ion*,.vA ft*

lines concerned are the Pdrcu- 
§Lnc, Jupiter, Plcnaurum and Me- 
Tnany companies.

-the case of the McEnany com- 
fcny forty men are directly affected 
pd that of the others 225 altogether 

ich larger number of persons is- 
|rect!y affected. The men claim that 

; wages have been reduced. The 
pmpanies contend thaj their propos
ai schedule of wages is identical with 
ttof the Dom eand Hollinger mines,

Sesgfrrt, N. J., A'Uig. 7.—Governor 
Wilson, of &ew' Jersey, officially waa 
informed today that he had been 
chosen by the Baltimore convention as 
'the nominee for the pe-nsldency on the 
Burororartdc ticket

thank ing t>r\ j ame*v agd' the 
rs'oi t«e netlticafloh commit

tee, Woodrow Wtieo-n said he accepted 
the ra>mi nation with a profound sense 
of repponsibilitiy to the party and the 
nation^, In accepting the honor they 
wou^d expect him to speak very plain
ly the faith which was in him ,ta talk 
to the country as wen as Uremeslevs, 
to talk politics and open the campaign 
in words whose meaning no one need 
d-ougt.

“We must ‘Speak,’’ he said, “n-ot to 
catch votes, but to satisfy the thought

,t»rthe Dome and Hr.lllnger mines,’ and conscience of a people deeply
t hitherto they have been wprking 

oder pressure and paying for tievel- 
pnen.t work. The companies origin- 

l.il'y intended to put the new schedule 
IWo force August first but as a result 
\ oicommunications from the départ
it®'. of labor they have postponed 
I the date of the schedule going into 
|.cffen till September 1, thereby giving 
Itoe board of investigation time to op-

HERES» SAYS WINSTON
1

Most Eccentric Individual Who 
Has Ever Beem Entrusted 

With Naval Headship

Opposes Alliance With Foreign 
Country; Prefers Depending 

On Overseas Dominions

Essen, Germany, Aug. 7— 
“ honor of the centenary of 
‘.he great Krupp works at Es- 

company has donated 
>3,550,000 to be distributed as 
gratuities to the 65,000 work- 

1 ®en as well as funds for civi- 
I “ans Essen and for the 
g "tmy and navy.

Er. Sydow, the Prussian 
®r‘.sttr 0f commerce who is 
”e t0 attend the celebration, 
'"“ounced today that a large 
“]®her of orders would be 

; “erred on Krupp employ
ed? °y the emperor, who will 

P.v' here tomorrow for the 
celebration.

IT THE GREAT WEST
dc.

t»meV' Pamment.
ler- now on

former British 
Canadian Pacific 

th.-m,. ,r r' secures over two
aerps dTl,bushels potatoes in six 
11.2,.*,; rhe cr°P Will bring over

noun'', Vaudeville theatre is an- 
itrlr-4j; J°r Calgary. It will be

requit ' '"(f that 2,5<MD men are
crop "p hrirvest the Manitoba 
from v ,,.1,1/ hunrlred agriculturists
h Viotoi--' r ^ arpived j'esterday.

at X;?,,,. tblii'T>f:r mill will be built
a Cai)'.'M.'"'t'0, Vancouver Island, with 
In s,s. 1 " HO.OOO feet dally.

Ing tb ' < :15 bccn c-dopted grant-
fbonn:s ; , ;.^ir01, r;ats company a 
loop V dtij blish a mill at SaeXa- 
fch,",; , 1,ianch will bo eetab- 
|ion, ‘nie handle this year’s
F*p?,Vrl»toke,

an^ bave been prepared for f 
y concrete candy factory.

stirred by a convLotion •that they -have 
come to a critical turning paint in 
their moral and poHtioaJ development 
We stand in th-e presence of an awek- 
m-ake-believe. The nation has awak
ened ho a sense of neglected ideals and 
neglected duties; to a consciousness 
that the rank and file of her people 
find.life very hard to sustain, that her 
young m&n find opportunities embar
rassed atord that her older men find 
businêss difficult by reason otf cir
cumstances of privilege and private 
advantage intertwined In the frame
work of o-ur present law.’

Statesmanship Required.
After going on to yay that the sit- 

the few, the fortress of special privil- 
uation r^ouires constructive states
manship, with courage in reform, but 
self-rééliraint not to attempt too much, 
Mr. Wilson declared that +he imme
diate situation confronting them was- 
not ques>tions of party nor o contest 
for office- but the great questions of 
right and justice; the question of na
tional development, of the development 
of character and standards of action 
no less than of a better business sys
tem, more free, more equitable, more 
open to ordinary men, practicable to 
live under, tolerable to work under, or 
a better fiscal system whose taxes 
should net come out of the pockets of 
away from the republican party as or- 
ege.

It was not their platform, he said, 
that counted, buit what they would do 
if entrusted with office and power. 
There were too great things to do ; one 
was to s’e-t up the rule of justice arfd 
right in such matter© as the tariff, 
regulation of trusts and prevention of 
monopoly; the other the great task of. 
protecting their people and resources* 
and keeping open to the whole people 
the doors.. o< opportun ity.

“Our difficulty,’ he said, ‘is not hbat 
wicked and designing men have plot
ted against us but that our com
mon affairs have been determined 
on too narrow a view and by too priv
ate an initiative. Our task now is to 
effect a great reform and get the for
ces of the whole people oncye more 
info play. We need no revolution; we 
need no exci ted change ; we need only 
a new point of view and a new method i 
and spirit of counsel.'

The presidential Dmocnatlc candi
date then proceeded to elaborate his 
theme and deal with particular eveils 
which it was the duty of the Demo
cratic parity as the servant of the 
people to remedy. Men were turning 
away fro mthe republican party as or
ganized and Its old leaders because 
they found it was not free, tlhat it was 
entangled, and they were turning to 
them because they deemed their party 
free tx> serve the people.

Must Show Understanding.
' We must show that we understand 

the problems that confront us and that 
we are soberly minded to deal with 
them, applying to them no nostrums 
and notions but hard sense and good 
courage. A presidential campaign may 
easily degenerate into mere personal 
contest and so lose it» real dignity and 

(Continued on pace 11)

London, Aug. 7.—Lord Charles 
Bereeford, speaking at Evesham 
last night, had many unkind things 
to say of Winston Churchill, whom 
be characterized as the mog* ec 
qantric individual who had 
fcefcrt HntnjJied the
exaoutiva;  ̂ v

“He. has occupied Tne poslti 
eight months and proved a miser 
able failure He speaks .of look
ing at things with a modern eye, 
but the first necessity is to see 
straight. With unaccountable in
solence Winston Churchill took 
charge of the recent 8pithead 
naval review, which resulted in 
chaotic disorganisation.
The German menace was. In his 

opinion, so serious that to withdraw 
the whole fleet to protect the heart of 
the empire would mean leaving one 
armoured cruiser only responsible for 
the Mediterranean. “ We cannot pre
vent a fight,” added Lord Charles,

Candidates Announce Accept
ance Before Convention, Dis

pensing With Formality

Platform Declares for Rule of 
the People Through Initia

tive and Recall

HOUSE OF COMMONS $750,000 BOND ISSUE 
CLEARS DECKS FOR 

III

\YO more deaths from, ty
phoid fever have occurred 
within the last forty-eight 

hours at the local hospitals, An
drew Sabe, 40 years old, at the 
Calgary General Hospital, and 
John Grinaker, 24 years old, at 
the Holy Cross hospital.

Mr. Sabe lived at 111 Eighteen
th street north east. Mr. Grinak
er came from Glacier.

Another case was added to the 
list at the Calgary General hos
pital when a chambermaid em
ployed at Lincoln Lodge, 318 
Fourth avenue east, was removed 
there yesterday, suffering from ty
phoid. Another local case also is 
reported to the Holy Cross hos
pital and was expected to be tak
en there last night. The death of 
Mr. Sabe, leaves thç number of 
local cases at the General hospital 
the same, namely forty-five as 
againsj eight from outside. The 
numbçf of cases at the Holy Cross 
hospit*! is increased to thirty-six, 
wtih f|ie additon of the expected 
patient, and the dumber of outside 
cases decreased to fourteen by the 
death |f Grinaker.

BoarJ of Health Meet* tVdny.
to the faet that Mayor Mit-

basttlr «uiDtaewd -from tb* 
H „tgclock Tuesday, night to 

_ SRtton, the meeting of the
board of heilth which'he Informed Al
derman Hester woqld be called at ele
ven o'clock yesterday morning, was 
postponed until eleven o'clock this 
morning. It was thought best not to 
hold the meeting with the mayor ab
sent as he is the head of the board.

Medical Officer Estey yesterday paid 
a visit to the general hospital to ap- 

< Continued on Page 8)

c

W. 8. Middîsboro,—M. P., for North 
Grey, who was wrecked with other 
—M. P’g. in beaching of Mr. Ames’ 
yacht on the Atlantic Coast. Mr. 
Middlcboro had an interesting time 
with beach wreckers who attempt
ed to strip tho boat.

l¥ll INTERESTED IN
II

A/ill Then Force Through Home 
Rule, Welsh Disestablishment 

and Trades Union Bills

Government Organizers An
nounce Fail Session Will Sit 
Till That is Accomplished

! Bill Modeled After Lemieux Act 
Is One Measure Forecasted 

For Next Year

Mayor Mitchell Makes a Hurry 
Trip to Edmonton to Get 

Order-in-Council

“and shall not be re^dy for time to

Vigorously opposing a naval alliance 
with a foreign country, he urged that 
the empire defend its own with its own 
ships only. The alliance we should de
sire Is the one with the overs a Domin
ions. He concluded that he did not 
fear invasion, but starvation. He 
would always have granaries in the 
country with three or four feet stor
age of food. “We have reduced our 
fleet, we have reduced our army, while 
other nations are forging ahead by 
leaps and bounds., I say stop fooling 
the people and tell them the truth ”

SLEEPING MAIL CLERK, 
STARTLED Bi WHISTLE, 

DASHES TO HIS DEATH

5876,147 UNCLAIMED IN

If Owners Do Not Claim the 
Cash It May Be Taken Over 

By the Government
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 7.—Un

claimed balances to the amount of 
$676,147 unpaid dividends of $3,- 
659 and unpaid drafts or bills of 
exchange totaling $49,851 were in 
Canadian banks at the end of the 
last fiscal year, according to a 
statement issued today. The un
claimed balances increased by 
$38,000 during the year and the 
unpaid drafts by $104)00.
The Montreal city and district bank 

heads the list with $127,071. the Bank 
of Montreal is second with $119.000 
unclaimed money. The Bank of Brit
ish North America has $93.000 of such 
funds. The Bank of Commerce $18,- 
000. Bank of Hamilton $52,000, Union 
Bank $41,000. The res-t of the amounts 
are- scattered among XU the banks.

It is just a question as to whether 
these balances may not be made to 
revert to the custody of the govern- 
gested two sessions ago in the com- 
gested tw osessions ago in the com
mons committee on banking and com
merce and quit^possibly may be dealt 
with when the bank act is revised next 
winter.

At present the banks have the use 
of the money and in many cases it is 
extremely doubtful if a claimant will 
ever put in an appearance. In other 
instances the balances are so small 
that proceedings in the probate courts 
to claim thefn would cost more than 
the amount due. A bulky blue book 
has to be published every year with 
the names of the depositors and the 
compilation entails much work. In 
view of the increased amounts the ag
itation for government custody of 
such funds is being revived.

Vancouver, Aug. 8.—Start
led by the shrieks of the loco
motive whistle on train No.
13 as it approached Ducks, a 
small station on the C.P.R. 
about forty miles east of 
Kamloops, A. B. Smith, a 
mail clerk suddenly awoke 
from a peaceful slumber on 
the station platform and dash
ed, while probably half asleep, 
onto the track in front of the 
train. Before he gathered his 
senses enough to get out of 
the path of the train or before 
the engineer could apply the 
brakes to stop the locomotive 
the unfortunate man was cut 
to pieces.

SEARCH FDR DICK LYONS 
PRACTICALLY GIVEN UP

Dick Lyons, murderer of Brakeman 
Roy J. Blair, of the Canadian Pacific, 
Is still at large. Chief Cuddy’s men 
and the mounted .police have scoured 
the country between Morl-ey and Cal
gary in search of the murderer, but 
without avail. The mounted police 
have practically given up the search, 
and the local polio- have forgotten 
the chase cm Prince’s island and the 
north shore of the Bow rfter opposite.

Whether or not Lyons ever reached 
Prince’s island will in all prob
ability remain a mystery. Although 
reported to have been seen by several 
persons ae he fled from the island 
across the stream, Lyons has not yet 
been sighted by th-e police.

Inspectors Grierson and Ma_son, of 
the Canadian Pacific, are of the 
opinion that the fugitive has made his 
way to Vancouver.

NO TOLLS FOR AMERICAN 
SHIPS, SAYS SENATE

Washington, B.C., Aug. 7.—By a 
vote of 44 to 11 the senate late to
night refused to strike from the 
Panama canal bill the provieion 
exempting American ships from 
payment of tolls for passage 
through the Panama canal. De
bate on the question had continued 
from 1 p.m. until nearly midnight. 
The sonata then adjourned until 
tomorrow without voting on the 
bill Itself.

HICAGO, Aug. y—Sing
ing “Onward Christian 
Soldiers.” and the “Bat

tle of the Republic,” the dele
gates to the first national con
vention of the new progress
ive party tonight acclaimed 
Theodore Roosevelt of New 
York, as their candidate for 
president, and Governor Hi
ram W. Johnson, of Californ
ia. as their candiadte for vice- 
president.

Marking a new departure in 
the proceedings of national 
conventions the two candi
dates immediately were in
formally notified of their nom
ination, and in the midst of 
deafening cheers appeared be
fore the delegates to voice 
their acceptance and to pledge 
their best efforts to the com
ing campaign.

For several hours during 
the afternoon and evening a 
big throng in the Coliseum 
had listened to a flow of ora
tory in nominating and sec
onding speeches in which the 
dominant note, expressed was 
the belief that victory' woul 

- cprpe to the rrew party in th
November elections'

the- party formally christ
ened itself: “The Progressive 
Party,” leaving out the prefix 
“National'' by which it has 

'•infore been known, but no 
provision was made for the 
recognition of the “real pro
gressives” in any of the states 
by whatever name they- 
should be locally designated 
because of state laws.

Not a Roll Call Held 
The convention adjourned at 7.24 

p.m. *ith the delegates singing "The 
Doxology," in lusty voice. During the 
three days it was in session there was 
not a single roll call nor a ballot ta
ken. There was not a voice of opposi
tion either to C.oi. Roosevelt or Gov. 
Johnson. The delay in nominating 

. them was due to the large number of 
| seconding speeches allowed, 
j As has always been the case in na- 
' tional political conventions, the bulk 
j of the work in the progressive gath 
| ering was carried on in the commit 
tees. The only semblance of a conflict 
of opinion on the floor was a brief 
debate today as to whether or not an 
hour's recess sir oui d be taken. The 
point was not material, but as one 
delegate expressed it, “we just had to 
fight about something to make it a 
regular convention."

There was sharp discussion how
ever in several of the committee meet
ings and no little difficulty in decid
ing on the platform as finally adopted. 
Col. Roos-evelt worked with the sub
committee in charge of the platform 
until late this afternoon, going over 
their work of the two previous^dHys 
and nights and vigorously helping 
mould the draft which at last proved 
acceptable to him.

The platform adopted begins with 
the following preamble:

Platform, Strong Document 
“The conscience of the people, in a 

time of grave national problems, has 
called into being a new party, born 
of the nation's awakened sense of jus
tice.

“We of the progressive party dedi
cate ourselves to the fulfillment of the 
duty laid upon us by our fathers to 
maintain that government of the peo
ple, by the people and for the people, 
whose foundations they laid.

“We hold with Thomas Jefferson 
and Abraham Lincoln that the people 
are the masters of the constitution 
and are pledged to fulfill its purposes 
and to safeguard it from those who, 
by perversion of its intent, would con
vert it into an instrument of injus 
tice.

“This country belongs to the peo
ple who inhabit it. It is time to set the 
public welfare in thfc first place."

The platform further declares that 
“the old parties have become the tools 
of ccrrunt interests which lise them 
impartially to serve their selfish pur
poses." and that the new narfy offers 
itself as the instrument of the people 
to “sweep awav old abuses, to build 
a new and nobler commonwealth." It 
declares under heading, “The Rule of 
the People," for direct primaries for 
the nomination of state and national 
officers and candidates for the presi
dency. for the popular election of 
United States senators and urges on 
the states the use of the short ballot, 
“with responsibility to the people se
cured hy»the initiative, referendum and 
recall."

Roosevelt Nominated.
Colonel Roosevelt’s name was for

mally placed before the convention by 
(Continued on page 11")

Ratepayers who are inter
ested in the fate of money by
law No. 1333, providing for 
sewer extensions at a cost of 
$82,000 should take the pre
caution to vote today. The by
law is up for passage or re
jection and votes will be cast 
at the regular places provided 
by the city and outlined in the 
bylaw published four times.

The $82,000 worth of ex
tensions cover the following 
streets and lanes :

Lane between Eighth and 
Ninth avenues, from Second 
street west to Sixth street 
east.

Lane between Seventh and 
Eighth avenues, from Fourth 
street west to Second street 
east.

Lane between Sixth and 
Seventh avenues, from Centre 
street to First street west.

Fifteenth avenue from Six
teenth street west to Scarboro 
avenue. x

Government Glad of Adjourn
ment, as Session Has 

Been Hard

Believed That the Executive 
Will be Successful in His

Errand of Money

Tight Money Situation is Cost
ing Calgary About One Hun

dred Dollars a Day

C, P, R, Demands Better Water I 
Supply and Main Extension / 

For Shop District

L

RJTRGDNA MAY 
4M TO

Lord Strathcona will prob
ably contribute $25,000 to the 
Calgary University. T. J. S- 
Skinner, who is in London, at
tended a reception given by 
Canada’s high commissioner 
recently. Mr. Skinner has writ 
ten to a local friend that he 
approached Lord Strathcona 
on the subject of a contribu
tion to Calgary’s educational 
institution and was assured 
that when the people of Cal
gary evidenced their faith in 
the university the $25,000 
would be forthcoming.

RICH ’HAT HERMIT DEAD
Medicine Hat, Aug. 7— 

Henry Plowman, independ
ently rich, was found dead in 
his shack today. In his pocket 
was a letter from his wife, the 
inmate of a London, England, 
workhouse, appealing to him 
for aid. Plowman lived in a 
hovel, notwithstanding his 
possessions. It is believed he 
drank himself to death.

OX DON. Aug. 7—While the
house has not passed any im
portant bills at this session, it 
has cleared th-e decks for the 

autumn session, which will, accord
ing to the government organizers, con
tinue until home rule, Welsh dises
tablishment, the franchise bill, and a 
measure to allow trades unions to 
contribute to the funds for the sup
port of labor members of the house 
passed -the house.

All these bills have received a se
cond reading in the lower house, and 
the home rule bill has had a few- days 
In committee. The programme, how
ever, is a heavy one for an autumn 
session, and especially when the im
portance of the legislation is con
sidered and the fact that each bill will 
have to be forced through against the 
united opposition of the unionists.

May Be Disappointed.
There are many who doubt the 

ability of the government to get 
through with all this proposed legis
lation, and some disappointment has. 
been expressed that greater progress 
xvas not made before adjournment 
with home rule and Welsh disestab
lishment, but it is no fault of the gov
ernment that the hopes of the sup
porters of these reforms were not 
gratified.

The government is heartily glad of 
the adjournment. Ministers ha\Te not 
had an easy time keeping their forces 
togethsr, and have had to depend on 
occasions entirely on the Irish vote debentures.

W

of the 
&

carry th>-m through. Many 
liberals ^hçrve fotmd 4t.#ece*eaj
at work in their constltuehoBs, and 
the labor members, aïthoîrgh théy sup
port the government when present,
have lost much of their enthusiasm for 
the coalition In fact, the nationalists 
and the staunch liberals have been the 
only supporters of the government who 
have been constant in their attendance.

Unionists Tricky.
A very close watch has been kept by 

the liberal whips on the unionists who 
have many members from the coun
ties near London able to get to the 
house easily, and who tried repeatedly 
to get a snap vote against the govern- 
men whenever the government benches 
were slimlx- occupied, mustering in 
full force to drag down the ministerial 
majority.

Premier Asquith, in Dublin, promised 
that home rule wrould be through the 
Commons by Christmas. It is thought, 
however, that it - will be into the new 
year before the other big measures are 
ready to be sent to the lords. As the 
upper house is sure to tibroxv them out, 
the first business of the new session 
will be their re-introduction. This will 
have to be repeated in still another 
session before the lords become power 
less to further delay them.

Cabinet ministers are promising 
more important legislation for next 
year’s session. One .bill forecasted is 
a measure to settle trades disputes. 
This will probably be modelled on the 
Canadian act, which has been in forci 
for some years, and provides penal 
ties for the proclamation of strikes oi 
lockouts before the dispute has beei 
referred to arbitration. ^

HI LE Mayor J. W. Mit-i 
chell was in Edmonton 
yesterday, pulling the 

wires to have a $750,000 bond is
sue validated so that the city can 
get a little rsgdy money immedi
ately, contractors and other cred-, 
itors of the city were camping on' 
the trail of the city treasurer 
clamoring to have their bills paid.

Unless the Bank of Montreal 
“comes through” pretty quick 
with the $1,500,000 loan which the 
city has asked for, all work on 
improvements throughout Calgary 
will have to be shut down.. It is 
anticipated that Mayor Mitchell 
will be successful in his mission 
but even so, the $750,000 may not 
be available for three weeks or a 
month.

City’s Securities Not T>Jsen
The financial bother is occasion 

ed primarily by the present' dif
ficulty found in floating Western 
Canadian securities on the Lon
don market. At the present^ time, 
underwriters have succeeded in 
getting investors to subscribe to 
about 15 per cent, of the two and 
a half million dollars of Calgary 

" (Je, the city

onttny

WEATHER OF THE WEST
FAIR AND WARM z

Calgary, clear............. .. 70
Port Arthur, cloudy . . 56
Winnipeg, cloudy, ... 68
Minnedosa, cloudy . .. 64
Qu’Appelle, cloudy ... 64
Swift Current, clear . . 70
Prince Albert, clear . 68
Battleford. clear . . . 74
Medicine HAt, cloudy 74
Edmonton, clear . . . .. .1. 70

A few local showers occurred to-
day in Manitoba. The weather in

1 the west has been mostly fair
1 moderately warm.
j Min. Max.

Calgary................................ 50 74
Victoria ... ..................... . 62 82
Vancouver ... ................. . 52 h 78
Kamloops ........................... . 54 86
Edmonton ................ ... . 46 72
Battleford.......................... . 50 74
Prince Albert................... . 50 74
Moose Jaw........................ . 48 77
Regina.................................. . 50 71
Winnipeg............................ . 54 74
Port Arthur..................... . 56 74
Toronto ................ ... . 56 74
Ottawa................................. . 54 72
Montreal ............................. . 54 74
Halifax.............................. . 56 64

Manitoba—Westerly winds, clear-
Ing and moderately warm.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair
and moderately warm.

* ,

Commissioner Clarke Announces He May 
Retire “ When He Gets Through This; ” 

Believes He Would Triumph Over His 
Adversaries in Contest For Preferment

believed he had served enough, 
Nevertheless, he thought if he 
ran against any of his enemies, 
he could defeat them over- 

a popular elec

"I think I will retire and tend 
to my own business when I get 
through here," remarked Citv 
Commissioner S, J, Clarke yes
terday to a group of news-]whelmingly in 
papermen gathered in the com-jtion, 
missioned1 office, The big! "I never have collected a 
commissioner’s remark came]cent of expense money front 
as somewhat of a surprise, in]the city in any of my trips to 
view of his former uncom-i secure information for the 
promising attitude of defiance benefit of the city," went on the
to his opponents- and the in 
vestigating committee, Mr, 
Clarke went'on to declare, 
however, that he hadn't made 
up his mind whether he would 
run again for commissioner or 
not, but thought he ought to at
tend kuhis own private busi
ness, He was the oldest for
mer alderman in the city, and

commissioner, "When we 
were working on the question 
of the street car system, I spent 
$1,000 of my own money mak
ing investigations in many of 
the cities of the United States, 
and never charged a cent of it 
to the city,"

When asked by a newspaper 
man as to whether the city had

sent him on the mission, Mr, 
Clarke rejoined that it had not; 
furthermore, he said, the mem
bers of the committee in charge 
of the matter did not know 
themselves that he had gone 
on the trip until he returned 
with the information,

Mr, Clarke was very hostile 
in his remarks concerning at
tacks made on him by new
comers to the city when he had 
lived in Calgary seventeen 
years, They were injuring his 
reputation and inflicting pain 
on his family, The newspapers 
had assailed him the same way 
two years ago, and he had tri
umphed over them in the elec
tion and felt that he could do It 
again if necessary.
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BE OPENED tS ( MUSEUM SOON
Built in 1650, on the Orders of Marquis de Longueil—Vol

taire Was Entertained There —Tragedy of 
Brilliant ^foung Naval Officer

PARIS. August 8.—The beautiful little chateau of Maisons- 
Laffitte, Which was once the property, of Marshal Larmes, and 
where Louis XIV. was entertained, was purchased by the 

state some seven years ago. for the purpose of turning it irtto'a mu
seum, which is now about to be opened to the public. No date has 
vgt been fixed, and it will depend on the under-secretary for fine 
arts to select the day. The museum contains a good many old tapes
tries from the Gobelins and antiques from the different state furni
ture warehouses.

The chateau was built between 1642 
and 165-0 by M-ansard, by the orders 
of the Marquis de Uongueil, superin- 
ten-den-t of the king's finance, and 
when it was finished the king and the 
Marquis received the whole court, in- 
eluding the King and Queen. One of 
the m-ost famous guest at the chateau 
was Vel taire. He was en tertained 
there by the grandson of the original 
owner, and wrote his tfagedy of “Mar- 
lame,'* and a part of the “Henriade" 
there. It was at the chateau also that 
he gcit the severe attack of smallpox, 
which almost cast him his life. After 
he recovered, -he expressed hist grati
tude to hi-s host in pro-se and verse, 
not for the illness, but for the kindness 
and d-evotion with which he was 
nursed out of it.

The chateau passed out of the 
Ixmgueil family and was purchased by 
the Counte d’ Artois -in 1777, who paid 
$300,000 for it- During the Revolution 
it was confiscated amd sold, and fin
ally, in 1804, it was purchased by 
Marshall Lannes, who had part of the 
estate along the river laid out to re
semble the battlefield of Austerlitz. In 
18118 it was bought by the banker 
Laffitte, who finally attached his 
name to it, and during the test century 
all the woods and the park that once 
formed part of the estate were dis
posed of for building plots. Only a 
small part of the ground now remains 
n-ear the chateau, just enough to give 
a pretty perspective to the Seine.

of a very pitiful tragedy. The other 
night cries for help were heard from 
a lodging in one of the streets of Brest, 
and a young woman, scantily dressed, 
with hair dishevelled, rushed out. 
“Come quickly!" she cried to the 
awakened neighbors, “My lover has 
shot himself:"

In a small -room, lying on a blood
stained mattress, was the body o»f a 
young man with a bullet wound 
through the temple. A doctor, hastily 
sumimofned. found that nothing could 
be done for the wounded man, who 
died a few minutes later.

The victim was a young naval 
lieutenant cn sick leave, who had re
turned that day from Paris- On hear
ing that his mistress had been sum
moned before the courts for keeping 
an opium den at Brest and Cherbourg, 
the officer had that afternoon ap
proached one of the magistrates and 
implored him to dismiss the ca-se 
against his friend. On being told that 
the law must take its cours-e, the rls- 
ap pointaient, weighing on a mind al
ready weakened by ill-health, the man 
committed suicide. It is a sad ending 
to a career of high promise, for the 
d-ead officer, entering the naval school 
aecond in 1903 and passing out first, 
had since then made ‘Splendid pro
gress in hiy profession. It i:s signi
ficant that his father, a magistrate, 
also died by his Own hand.

Another illustration of the orthodox 
Socialist frame of mind is afforded by

lEYOHEME 
TOGOTOBOÏÎilf 

MONSTER POLICE
erasTEM

Representative Citizens Issue 
' Call for Organization to 

Probe Underworld

Alliance Between Police and 
Gamblers Will Be 

Investigated

I «U1D -VJ. ill mu 15 duui UÜU u v
An op,™ den. and there are man, the at.„,,ude the postal employees,, od, i r. , -, /-> r, 1 vx / Vr* t a n o crsuch in the French naval ports, has 

been the cause, though not the scene,

Twice today—3 and 8.45 p.m.

EIGHT MUSICAL HAWAIIANS
‘A Waikiki Moonlight Serenade*

NED BURTON d CO.
in “The Commercial Man."

THE ORPHEUS COMEDY
FOUR—Singing Comedians .

BLACK BROS.
Dancing Banjoists

FIVE JUGGLING JEWELS
Club Manipulators

umpircscope Empire Orchip|h^~|

Daily

V™,

Phofjw 6240

THEATRE
4—DAYS and NiGHTS—4
The Sovereign of the stage, 

the Divine „
SARAH

Bernhardt
An All Star Parisian Com

pany in Dumas’ Classic
“CAMILLE"

and
The Greatest Comedienne 

of France
REJANE

In
“SANS-GENE”

Sardou's Napoleonic Comedy

who met in congress last week and* 
pesised a résolution a.gaimst M. Chau- 
mét, the Positmaster-General, couched 
in most insulting terms, implying that 
the statements made by him a.t the 
recent banquet were due to free in
dulgence in wine, wherefore “th-e con
gress allows M. Chau met the benefit of 
extentuating circumstances." It is 
difficult to find a parallel to such in
solence on the part of employees to
wards their chief, and a chief, too, who 
has invariably shown extreme con- 
sidera-tio-n of their grievances, and 
who only a few weeks ago extorted a 
credit check of $1,256.000 for improv
ing the situation of this very category 
of employees; and altogether the 
Chamber voted $6,000,000 for an in
crease of the salaries of postal ser
vants. On M. Chaumef's asking if the 
committee of the syndicate which 
called the congress held itself respon
sible for the offensive resolution above 

j quoted, the whole syndicate replied 
j that every one of them personally and 
j c rporatively upheld the motion.

Such an example shows t-o whait -fa, 
i ’^mentable extent iSoci-alism corrupts 
; 1 untutored working classes, Jead- 
| M to a complete ignoring of all the 
! -rinclptes of administrative hierarchy 
! tind discipline- There is always some.

tanger of an act of clemency like the 
j I;a,r<*°n of M. Herve being construed 
■ a.'; a sign of weakness, but in the pres- 
| Cnt instance there can scarcely be any 
I rk-k of misconception, and M. Herve 
i at liberty is probably looked upon by 
j the government as less objectionable 
j and I^ss a subject of reproach to them - 

selves or an object of admiration to 
his comrades than when a prisoner ini 
the Conciergerie and a pretended mar
tyr to his convictions.

A military prisoner at Grenoble has 
succeeded in making an extraordinary

No Expense Will be Spared; 
Best Legal and Detective 

Talent Engaged

Popular Subscription Will Be 
Opened With Which to 

Finance Movement

New York, Aug. 8—^Citizens of 
New York, disgusted with the fail
ure of the police to clear up the 
worst graft and municipal scandal 
in the city's history, today pre
pared to take matters in their own 
hands by the formation of an or
ganization to investigate the cor
rupt alliance between the police 
department and the underworld. 
No expense will be spared and New 
York’s ablest lawyers and detec
tives will participate in the work. 
This movement, with the capture 
of “Lefty Louie” at Tannersville 
tonight, has increased interest in 
the Rosenthal killing to fever heat 
again.
A call for the organization of a great 

non-partisan, non-sectarian citizens' 
committee was sent out this afternoon, 
the movement being headed by Jacob 
Schiff, Felix Adler. Bishop Grere, Jesse 
Slaus, Eugene H. Outerbridge, Dr. 
Henry Moskowitz, Allan Robinson and. 
Henry Green. At the same time Mrs. 
J. Borden Ha r rim an was asked to head 
an auxiliary committee of women, with 
Mrs Russell Sage, Mrs. E. H. Harri- 
man and others as members. Every 
influential citizen of New York is to be 
asked to join one or the other of these 
organizations.

A mass meeting will be held in Coop
er Union as soon as arrangements,are 
made. Plans will be adopted at this 
meeting for a campaign to clean up 
the city and free it from the alliance 
between gamblers and other vicious 
denizens of the underworld and the^ po
lice as revealed by the murder of Her
man Rosenthal. The committee plans 
not only to drive the guilty ones out 
from under cover, as did the committee 
of fifteen, but to force them to flee the 
city and to wipe out the vice and crime 
which the Rosenthal investigation 
shows to he rampant again.

Popular subscriptions are to be 
opened, but even now there is enough 
money on hand, pledged by those who 
are heading the movement, to carry it 
through. Responsibility for gambling 
and the mass on the East Side
is laid openly at tne door of the police 

.department 4>y leaders' in the new 
•probk : ,

Thv leiter contained the call
for tne <?t>oper Uj$4éjï> meeting said in 
part: v *3

"The state of lawlessness now exlst- 
ing in ■ this city, under cover of which 
crirqpç, have been committed with im
punity and criminals permitted to go 

-, has reached a point where
public sentiment demands that the of

ficers?‘charged with enforcing the Jaws 
I fqr the protection and well-being of 
our- citizens shall perform the duties of 

PrWcC6. and in the full confidence 
that such performance will have strong 
hdblic support."

Forced by demands by seventeen 
members of the board of aldermen, 
Mayor Gaynor was compelled to call a

escape from tihe barrack in jail. Sold- ot the board- ‘° be held Mon

Edmonton
Exhibition
August 12-17,1912

Official Opening on 
Tuesday, Aug. 13, 2 p.m.

Large Display of Live 
Stock

Open Air Horse Show

Vaudeville Attractions
and

H. A. Kline’s Shows

Military Tattoo

Fireworks

Excursion rates on all 
railroads

W. J. STARK, Manager

lers in prison are allowed to cut 
wood, and bind it up in bundles for 
talc. A wagon was brought into the 
prison yard to cart away the wood. 
A heavy sack was loafed on the wagon 
and a sergeant observed that the sack 
looked very bulky. "It is full of rub- 
b.i ih," was the reply. Afterwards, 
when the prisoners were mustered, one 
of them was missing. Messengers 
v ere sent in baste after the wagon to 
inspect the toad, but nothing was 
found except an empty sack The 
prisoner, who had been inside, had cut 
it open and escaped as the wagon was 
driving through the town.

Fifteen veers ago a pastel by Laitour 
was sold for *1,000. It was sold again 
to Baron Honrl de Rothschild recent
ly for SI,200,000. Barc-n Henri de 
Roil.hec.biId, who is naturally anxious 
for the preservation of bis picture, is 
having a good deal of trouble jvtth it- 
The pastel resembles old port "in two 
ways. It increases in value as it 
grows older, and it must not be shak
en. For if you sihake an old pastel 
the colors fall in due*. The motor 
omnibuses which pass. Baron Henri de 
Rothschild's house have made him 
nervous. Not only does each grain of 
dust which they might shake from the 
1 atour mean about 120», but the pic
ture is too beautiful to be shaken to 
bit-. The Baron applied to the omni
bus company and asked that the motor 
omnibuses should be sent round by 
another route. His request, although 
the offer of a consideration accom
panied it. was refused. He has now, 
at a very small cost, hung the cele
brated partel from a nail embedded in 
Tndia rubber and little pneumatic 
cushions protect the picture from the 

I Highest vibration
,M. Bouvier, the Jeweller’s agent, still 

insists that the police invented the 
confession who was said to have 
made. The ground, however, has been 
cut under hi--, foot by the statement of 
•cn« of the gang of safe-breakers ar- 

| rested in connection with the affair, 
j This gentleman «states that he served 
! aa interpreter between Bouvier and a 
certain lioees. an expert burglar, who 
could only speak Yiddish. Bouvier 
bad been treating with Moses several 
weeks ago a-nd had arranged that the 
s.ham burglary should take place on 
June 29, when Bouvier was to be in 
Germany. Moeea placed a high value 
on his services, and after seeing the 
safe he was to open stood out for 
a higher figure than tihe 13,500 offered 
him.

Bouvier then agreed to leave five 
thoceand dollars worth of Jewellery 
In the safe, and on those conditions 
Moge*, with P las son and another, set 
themselves to work. They found 
nothin^ in the safe, and Moses—in ac
cordance with the Mosaic lew that 
fair play fa a jewel, or a number of 
them—threatened ei-theg to denounce 
or destroy the perjurer. Moses and 
hie friend Pkuteon *re still at large.

dgy, to choose a committee to investi
gate the police department and its 

' relations with the gamblers. Atder- 
.nxan C.urran. who headed the demend 
for an aldermanic investigation, de
clares that this work will not inter
fere with the district attorney's proof 
now going on, or with the citizens' in- 

-restigaton started today.
Find Slayer’s Weapon

The revolver with which Rosenthal 
was killed has been found in a trunk 
belonging to “Whitey" Lewis, and 
eidntifled as the gun used by the mur
derer by Police Lieutenant William 
Jones, revolver expert, and Captain 
l avrot, in charge of the finger-print 
department

District Attorney Whitman, who is 
in Manchester, Vt„ working' on the 
-'*evv Lngland trails of the fleeing men, 
announced today that the case had' 
reached such a point that he is prac
tically sure of getting and convicting 
all the murderers. Further than this 
he refused to- discuss the details he 
had in hand. Jit was learned today that 
Police Lieutenant Becker, alleged to be 
the man who instigated and paid fo. 
the murder of Rosenthal, will make 
the defense that Jack Rose planned 
to kill Rosenthal because of a deal in 
which the gambler "did” Rose out o* 
a iarge sum of money. The accused 
policcman will tell the story of a gam
blers' feud of long standing said td 
have existed between Rose and Rosen
thal.

A mysterious "tip” was passed-into 
Jack Rose, Harry Vallon and "Bridgie" 
Ad ebber in the AA est Side court prison 
today that some one on the outside is 
trying to put poison in their food The 
prisoners immediately stopped order
ing meals from hotels, as they have 
been doing, and are eating only food 
prepared for them by their wives or 
other relatives.

The precautions taken by the prison
ers themselves are no more rigorous 
than the safeguards provided by the 
authorities against the introduction of 
revolvers, knives, poison or any other 
means by which the men might kill 
themselves. Everything thgt reaches 
any of the suspected men, even their 
food, is thoroughly inspected before its 
delivery to them.

New Fruit 
Sealers

Pints, special, 2 dozen,
81.25

Quarts, special, 2 dozen,
81.45

Half Gallons, special, 1 
dozen, 95^

Store Opens 6.45 a. m. Closes 6 p. m. Saturdays 9.30 p. rn.

PRYCE JONES
GROCERY PHONE 1492 (CANADA) LIMITED PHONE EXCHANGE 1191.

STORE CLOSES EVERY WEDNESDAY AT i P. M.

Royal Welsh
Tea R00m.

JZKZTm'Z***
AFTERNOON TEÀ-S

from 8.30 to 5.30 dally ^ w 
llclous cup of tea. with bis™.*' 
cake, or bread and b-.-ter ..A

“PRYJO” TEA — Served ,'j®* 
tea room. Try a samp:6 

During the summer m^.5 
Cold Luncheon will k* 
on Wednesdays from lUnT 
12.45. 'd0 t»

This Progressive Store Endeavors to Merit Your Daily Patronage
e measure the worth of our merchandise by the standard of quality, and desire to maintain and merit your patronage solely brcai 

of the recognized superiority of our goods and service. Its impossible for the element of risk to enter into v'our purchase hero ' ^ tt Se 
!!^.?Uafantee. back ,ofcevervthiu?, we fil that protects you—a standard of quality to maintain that ensures lasting satisfaction and pro!
motes your entire satisfaction in this store.

JaI

'<8

Per Cent. 
Off

Shamrock 

Linens
For beautiful designs, fine and even textures, snowy Avhiteness 

and hard wearing qualities. J. S. BroAvn’s Gold Medal Shamrock lin
ens are without a shadow of doubt unequalled, and the housekeeper 
d'oes not exist who would not be glad to add a supply of these to the 
contents of her linen chest.

Thursday provides a rare chance to make these additions, for 
our entire stock of table linens in this famous make Avili then be 
subject to a reduction of 25 per cent. We will willingly divide any 
of these sets which are priced at from $5.75 to $49.00.

25 per cent, saved on every purchase.

The New “Robespierre” Collar
One of the late summer novelties now being shown at nig 

neckwear counter is the “robespierre” collar—one of the most 
comfortable and daintiest neckpieces ever fashioned, round coj 
lar with double fall of fine lace and two crochet buttons, very ef
fective and becoming, price ................................................. 75^

A Dainty Veil
It is generally conceded that a veil is one of the most becom

ing of all feminine accessories; but it must be carefulla- chosen 
or some of its attractiveness is lost—one of our most becoming 
novelties is a light and filmy mesh with pretty shadow design 
white and colors, price.................................... 8100 and $2.25

Our Dollar Gloves
Good value, good style and good Avorkmanship, are all em

bodied in our “Pryjo” special dollar kid gloves, all sizes and all 1 
shades, excellent fit, special....................................................$1.00

Hosiery
Embroidered lisle hose, excellent fine quality, dainty designs 

in dainty shades, full fashioned, price 35c; 3 pairs for .. $1.00
Summer Llama hose, fine quality full fashioned good wear

ing hose, fast dyes, price ..................................................... 69d
Black and tan silk hose, excellent value, fast dyes, pair. ,75d

Boys’ Suits $4.50
School reopens in about a month, and you’ll 

want your boy to be trig and neat for the oçcasion— 
don’t you think it would be a good plan to pick his 
school, outfit from these lines Î They’re all sturdy 
well made garments, and worth from 20 per cent, 
to 30 per1 cent, more than the sale prices—some of 
them have two pair of- pants and there are all sizes 
for 7 to 16 years in the collection. Take your un
restricted choice, for-....................................... $4.50r

Special reductions on wash suits and hats.
K. & E. Blouses...........................................59£
Fawn Color Paramatta Raincoats for boys 8 to 

13 years ...............................    $5.50
. .Venetian Cloth Raincoats, suitable for all sea

sons, sizes 8 to 16 years. Price. ... $5.75 to $6.75

RIBBONS SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON 
MILLINERY VELVETS

Colored Velvet Ribbons in 
a full range of shades, black 
included, .with heavy velvet 
pile and cotton back, 3 inches
wide : yard........................lOV
4 inches wide, yard 12 1 2ç 

Excellent quality of mir
ror velvet millinery velvets, 
with rich heavy silk pile and 
linen back, having exactly 
the same bright finish as the

satin back ; all the newest 
shades for fall ; 4 inches
wide ; yard .......................33<f
5 inches wide; yard . . .39<f 

A splendid range of fancy 
stripe dresden, Roman and 
white stripe ribbons, from 
4 to 5 1-2 inches wide, in new 
and. striking patterns for 
children’s wear, millinery, 
etc. Special, yard ,...35£

Our Record Making Sale of Travelling Goods
Still in progress—the first carload 

sold in eight days—the second carload 
is selling just as rapidly.

Whether you need a trunk, suitcase, 
or club bag, you’ll find these sale goods 
umnatchable for reliability, conveni
ence, attractiveness, and economy— 
eevn the lotvest priced kinds are not 
only safe, but sightly, have a look of 
substantial goodness, and they’re just 
as good as they look, too. The higher 
priced ones are the acme of travelling 
goods perfection", and your saving is 33 1-3 off marked prices.

Do "Hot- Come to us First—Go around the city and examine all trunks, suit 
cases, etc., and the prices, then come to Pryce Jones (Canada) Limited, and get a 

..bargain.^ -
Our Discount is 33 1-3 Off Marked Prices 

Deep Roomy Trunks—Extra strong and stylish, very durable, large brass 
comers, clamps, knees, doAvels, and lock, solid fibre binding-, ivide slats, steel 
bottom and rollers, linen lined, divided tray, heaxw straps outside, 36 inch, regu
lar $6.50. Special ..................................................................................... ...$3.95

NEW FLANNELETTES The constant demand for these useful fab
rics is such, that Ave are sometimes hard put 

to it to maintain fully adequate supplies—just now, however, we are particularly 
well stocked in White and Cream Flannelettes—large new shipments haA-ing just 
arrived—they are English manufactured of course, the soft, well napped kinds 
that you like so well for children’s underAvear, sleeping garments, etc. All widths 
and prices.

BRUSSELS, August 8.—Viewed from every standpoint—from 
that of the native merchant, from the past, present or future—

the cardinal injustice of the Leopoldian "regime" remains in j ^ny^t population b'Z'Ù 
practice unaffected by Belgian annexation. 1 he greatest crime of , base a refusal to recognize a native 

the old Conga State, which looms as the supreme danger of the : communal tenure. Neither can the ,-e
5 ... ... !.. ... J_____ .I---. ! rusai be maintained owing to lack o

white occupation; suitable

his own country with a fixed title, he 
anust buy it from Brussels. Could .any
thing be more preposterous?

There is no lack of land, the lack 
is now a population .to cover it. Stan
ley estimated the original population 
at 35 millions: at the time of the Bel
gian annexation the Congo State auth- 
orlties admitted that it had fallen to 
20 millions, and today It is admitted 
that the total population cannot be 
more than eight millions, scattered 
over nearly a million square miles. 
Lpon the standpoint, therefore, of a 

ium cannot

future, was tire confiscation of native rights in land, and upon that Eues' fo: malntalncd °'vinK t0 lack of

difficult to refuse others; which, in 
turn, may be extended to gum copal, 
and even to certain well-known rubber

Finally, there is no question of labor, 
the greatest need of the white admin
istration and of European govern
ments generally. Belgium knows that 
she cannot, like Britain or France, re
cruit her labor from other colonies, 
her labor must be obtained from inter
nal sources, and any general agricul
tural development among the natives 
themselves would greatly restrict the 
flow of labor toward the white em
ployer; hence one of the chief reasons

for refusing- to recognize commun! 1 
j tenure in land. This attitude in policr 1 
arises from the colonial conception of I 
the Belgium administration, whose of- j 
ficials lack experience, both in t5?0,7 I 
and practice, of colonial development j 
There vould be more hope for the Con- I 
go if Belgium were willing to employ I 
also the colonial brains of other na• j 
tions; but none are apparently desire! I 
and if applications are made the aï*l 
plicant is reminded that “all responjl 
sible positions must be held by those«1 
Belgian nationality." “A natural a*l 
titude?” Yes! but. in the clrcumstan*j 
cos, almost fatal to real progress.

Il PATRIE SCORES WHITNEY
Montreal, Aug. 7j—La Pa*r!e, com

menting on the bi-lingual school situ
ation in Ontario, says:

“It is regrettable to note that Sir 
James Whitney, who has given so 
many proofs that he I* animated by 
the spirit of fair play, and who has 
■ho often risen .‘Upertor to the prejud
ices of race and religion, nhould in 
this instance have thought fit to de
liver our compatriots into, ths hands 
of the fanatics of this province." 1

slavery of the Congo State. Leading Colonial opinion in Belgium ] vilyin forest m the close proximity to 
appears.as incapable as local officialdom of forming a generous con- [ m' he8auh°f anZ^omfmuTa widT^iec-
ception of-the indigenous possibilities of the Congo natives. It can | tion. inviting the white prospector
comprehend the laborer the serf, or the domestic slave but the free. I "nht° toeCtheseaLndYfo> Zsc^rTbe'- 
industrious, and successful colored citizen is annarently beyond the I neath the soil in their thousands, and 
mental horizon of those who control the destinies of the Conuo. Iwl]1 never trouble an>' but ghost-haun-

| ted brain.
While the native remains landless he ( of warfare, which only ceased when ! It. may be argued that, with 25 years 

can only occupy the position of servi- I starvation claimed victims by the thour , "f < 'em go government, the people have 
tnr- white ownership and colored la-lSa£?' , forgotten their boundaries, ana uon-

* ; Tbon only were boundaries readjust- ; sequently they could not "be" definttPlv
bor is at present-thé motto of thé ( on-I ed by peaceful agreements. Even so, established today. Such an argument 
go. In the years preceding the estab- ( the whole • population for months was is evidence of profound ignorance of 
lishment of the Congo State, rights in , ln,®Uf>1? dire '°,ralt8 for foo,i that men ! the elements of native social life The 
, ' , „ . hniln srrM their wives, and mothers their I native does not so rapid!v forget whatland were clear* defined, the boun- j children for a single basket of manioca. j are to him his sacred rights. The

How passionately the natives are at- | white man's pillar may decay, arti- 
tion of hunting areas,- the territories | tabbed to their lands is realized, when \ ttotal landmarks may be removed, hut 
witriln which periodic removals were IT1' ryco»nt the horrors of those tevrl- native boundaries are as Immovable 

. ... v n, ! Die > ears. One said to mo recently. I as the Hills and watercourses whichpermitted, were all delimited, the hill. , "At first we fought to protect our I constitute them, unaffected by the el- 
the streamlet, the palm plantation, all - lands, hut in the end we had to fight I éiiaents or lapse of time. T have lately

t(? obtain 'meat'—human flesh—to stay i seen such boundaries, scores of them, 
the pangs of hunger." \ away north in the Bangalla, south in

The advent of civilized government I the Equatorial regions. and further 
should have been a further guarantee south and west in the Ka.nai Valley, a

volved the sacred duty of maintaining | the security of land tenure; the circumstantial report has reached me
right of the tribes to their lands should j that a punitive expedition has been 
have found In the government the most. I sent against the Ssanga tribe of the 
powerful supporter. If it wove Mariga river. This trouble has arisen 
thought wise, is sometimes the case, because the Essangos have crossed 

to vest the rights of tribal lands jnover Into oil producing areas over 
the sovereign, the object should be which the Bakera tribe has possessed 
that of further safe-guarding native I communal rights since the Lekeje war. 
rights against the unscrupulous inves- I H the Belgian government is desir- 
tor. Norfe of these considerations ap- ous of doing justice in this matter, 
pealed to the old Congo state. Hon- will recognize communal tenure, and 
esty of purpose and common-sense i recall its agents from the Sisyphean

CANADA’S PEACHES
For Great Britain and Ireland

Delivers, expenses all paid, to the FOLKS at afill BOX containing 25 to 30 of our Finest Elberta p#ach*' 
Guaranteed arrival in Good Condition. Send address v> 

Cash NOW (“lest I forget") to the well known Growers and -

THE BIGGS FRUIT & PRODUCE CO.. Ltd.
BURLINGTON, ONTARIO

$2.

played their part as nature's boundar
ies to the common lands and rivers of j 
native tribes. Upon . the ehiefclom de-;

“It Costs No More”
TO TRAVEL VTA

intact these tribal lands, and ahy en
croachment by alien tribes was the 
immediate signal for an intensely pat
riotic war.

The early eighties witnessed in the 
Congo basin three convulsive move
ments—the entrance of the white man 
from the west, . following on Stanley's 
journey across the continent; the incur
sion of the Arabs from the north, and 
the Lokelo wars towards the south. 
This latter movement was destined to 
change the whole situation in the Equa
torial regions south of the main Con
go. The Lokelos, probably pressed by

policy alike kuocked in vain at the j task of planting miles of wooden posts | 
doors of the administration ; the Congo | around the villages, ‘ which serve only 
Sovereign, by the simple process of j to supply the natives with ready-cut 
ignoring “rights," robbed (there la no firewood or the white ants with a meal, 
other word) the natives of their lands. } There is too much reason to fear 

For months—now running into years | that none of the foregoing superfi- 
—those interested in the Congo native : clal reasons are the real motive of 

the Arabs from the north, started a have waited for the "restitution" of Congo land legislation. The reason is 
“land war" with their southern neigh- | land tenure, or at least some equitable i more subtle and of set purpose. Only
hors, which ran right through the [ form of it. but. unfortunately, the Bel- ' upon existing principles can Belgium i
south, re ^hlng down to the Lukenga j gian government shows little indica- 1 rest restricted concessionary systems: 
River, ansi'll some places even acroe* tion In practice of her intention to re- ! these were thought to be practices of;

store to th#1 natives their inalienable I the past, but recently we have seen
rights in the soil; Indeed, all the evi- j nearly two million acres of the choic-
denee is in the other direction. A j est oil-bearing lands apparently re-
high official recently stated that if a | moved from native ownership. The
Congo native desired a piece of land in ! precedent once established, it will be

the greatest of the southern tributar
ies, the Kasai. Tribes fought each 
"ther tor the maintenance of their 
ancient boundaries until the whole of 
the Equatorial regions were in a state
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press dispatches. Major Butt, one of the heroes of the 
Titanic wreck, wrote the note while adrift on a raft the 
day after the wreck. While it is undoubtedly a hoax 
it is a sorry one as it is calculated to cause grief to those 
near to Major Butt who, though they will scarcely be 
able to believe it genuine, will nevertheless be haunted 
by the *fear that it might be and that there"wa-S a pôssi 
bility his life might have
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! NEW health measures needed

-tem in vogue for the protection of 
>i the city in this important essential, 
as had such a long period of pros- 
- grown so fast, while everything has 

-long so easily as is charactenstic of such 
anywhere, that a looseness has crept in-

STORES OF THE STREET
which went to the scene, searched more thoroughly.

\V hat a run Roosevelt would make in England on 
his suffragette platform.

Some of Calgary's more serious-minded citizens were discussing 
been saved had the vessels | the prevalence of typhoid fever in Calgary recently and some one

suggested that the milkmen were largely to blame for the spread of 
the disease.

“Impure milk causes more typhoid than any other one cause," 
declared one.

“If you blame the milkman you are attacking the water supply.” 
interjected another who purchases his milk from a vendor who is 
addicted to the use of the Bow. Then up spake Dr. Thom a ^ Quirk. 
Dr. Quirk recently suffered a fractured arm while cranking his auto
mobile. but is once again back on the job. During his periodxof

In the matter of the enforcement of the regular or
der and the management of all things according to 
schedule, most Caucassian peoples may take a leaf from 
the book of Nippon. Recent dispatches recite the fact 
that the Mikado - died more than two weeks before the 
date on which the news of his demise was given to the 
world yet so strong are the rulers of the Flowery King
dom for doing all things according to rote that the death 
was kept secret until matters could be so shaped that 
the great man could be made to die in his palace and 
on schedule time, so far as the world was allowed to 
know, and in strict accordance with the most approved 
ethics of dying.

Wasn’t it a great time for the kids, both those that 
have whiskers and those that hav’nt.

Ip '
VuttS-

H U OSONS B AY COM PA NY
«Drgrajvm».—m.i r • ClVl H'lWPF. 'tTTWi;

jhe -ituavon in Calgary relative to the out- 
0,- ivphoid, ‘together with the revelations 

■ u4;v made with reference to the mannei 
,.|,;ch the health of the city is looked after, is 

. tive (lf the need of a thorough reorganiza-
Eoi the 'f
$ieinteret' ■

ligary It
f; a,,'y
F
fie management of-almost every branch of the 

«istrative affairs of the muicipality. And Cal- 
n alone in that experience. It has been 

experience of almost every place that ever went 
Ljjh iV.c >amc sort of times but Calgary has 
fine oil better than most other such places have, 
blrle this cit\ has suffered from the wastefulness 

|3Xj:v which is the almost invariable accotn- 
raer,; ' great prosperity and a large optimism, 
rv ha- escaped, thus far, that other and much 

- municipal misfortune, graft, which has 
utbeen the good luck of most other communities. 

New. however; our shortcomings have been 
B?ht to light, we know that the administration 
the affair- of the city has not kept step with the 
*re>s the community has made and having. 

*n brought to a realization of the fact it will be 
-own fault if efficient remedies are not applied. 
The situation as regards the public health is 

none manifestation of. the general falling into 
irshod ways. We are inclined to think better 

,gS arc ih store, at least in the near future, in 
flit matter uf the conduct of the city’s business and 

v.; think the recent revelations concerning the 
Jsklic health, indicates that the time has come to 
jpknize the system for caring for the public 
fife. It is perhaps.not altogether unnatural 
1 that,having enjoved so çxcëlldnt a bill of health 
(eJjpr. the officials in charge of that branch of 
n affairs should have become careless, though 
do r.ot think it excusable. But whatever palia- 

m there may or may not be for allowing the pres- 
it conditici.s to arise, all will agree that now 

jhat tve arc bretigln it' a realising sense that it is 
—iklc to have a serious sick spell." prompt and 

indent measures should be adopted tb put the 
iystem for protecting the health of the city upon a 

.sis that will not be .excelled by the most aiivanc- 
i! city on the continent.

The medical Health officer states that the city 
1 no provision for testing milk and water but 

tint when such tests are made, samples must be 
.sent to Edmonton. Every other city of any con- 
ptrable importance maintains a city laboratory 
faiust such purposes. It would be fruitless to re- 

linate and ask why such provision Iris not been 
Bile for Calgary, doubtless it has fecn due to the 
ame looseness that accounts for other shortcom

ings but now that we face the result of the neglect 
can but make the best of if and apply the 

testdy. /
. The Albertan thinks that the board of health 

^ should at once recommend to the council that a 
testing laboratory be provided. And when it is 

.provided, the board should see to it that the of
fer who draws the salary attaching to the office 
01 medical health, is active. Regulations should 

pkadopted requiring him to see that his inspectors 
fe -amples of all milk supplied to the city at in- 
feals of not more than a month and that tests, 
••only for butter fat but for bacteria as well, be 

|itgü!ar!y made. This in addition to careful in- 
Ffeti’jn of dairies would afford protection against 
o* of the most fruitful sources for the spread of 
Btictious diseases. Then too, the city water should 
kanalyzed with equal regularity.

. 11 such measures are adopted they will go a 
ftyiiîy toward preventing a recurrence of the 

unfortunate situation. In addition, great- 
Aaftentiun should be given to outdoor closets and 
iWdver possible they should be dispensed with, 
'fee not. it should be seen to that the most 
Jmtary precautions possible, are practiced. I he 

D'® i-s made that this latter phase of the case is 
pfeg looked after but w_e think the public, in 'dew 
,°i the neglect shown t£> have obtained in other re- 
spects, will be pardoned for" thinking that a good
ïa‘ fes been left undone that could have been 
«lie.
, J1 may well be hoped that the present fright
| 1 serve as a valuable lesson.

---------------o---------------

UNCLE WALT
THE POET PHILOSOPHER
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THE ADVERTISER

LD FAKER, of the gold brick store, spent rolls of 
roubles by the score, announcing special sales of 
cheese and setting hens and bumblebees. These 

goods, he said were fresh and clean, the finest goods 
he’d ever seen. He had to sacrifice them all to buy his 
stock of junk for fall. All goods had been marked down 
one-third; tho people took him at his "word and blew
themselves for shoes and hats\ind garments that would 
hide their slats. And soon they found the things they 
bought, like Faker's promises, were rot; the goods that 
he declared so nice were mighty dear at any price. He 
fooled them this way divers times, and gathered in a lot 
of dimes, but soon they tumbled to his game and swore
at mention of his name. The cobwebs grow in Faker’s
store; he has no business any more, and every time
a man goes past, he sighs; “The sheriff’s come at last!” 
There’s nothing like the truth in ads if you would gather 
in the scads. Just fool your patrons once or twice—the 
customers who have the price—and you will see them 
chase themselves to buy from t’other merchants’ shelves.

--------O------------

Ideas of a Plain Man
By DR. FRANK CRANE

EVERYBODY

WE tire very apt to judge the world by ourselves.
For mankind is the great mirror ih which the soul 
of the individual sees itself.

I am very shy of generalizations. When a man says 
everybody does so and so, everybody is like that, or every
body feels so, I suspect that he is talking about himself.

In fact there are as many worlds as there are peo
ple to look at the world. The sun .is smiling, the tom
tits are merrily cheeping, the peacock is preening, and all 
Nature is joyous to the young fellow in love: while to 
the miserable man with a grouch the landscape is but a 
collection of -hearse-plumes.

“F%cts are nothing,” said Jean Moreau, “but the ideas 
they signify, the analogies they invoke, are everything."

If you are a decent kind of person you can go through 
the world and find it a very decent kind of a place.

"There is dn all societies.” says Alexander Dumas,” a 
certain proportion of honest folks. Thus, taking the two 
of us here, there is at least one honest man.”

--------- o----- Î--------

11 xU
convalescence Dr. Quirk sojourned at a summer resort famed fo 
its goad things to eat.

''I was anxious to pay the bôniface a compliment.” explained Dr. j 
Quirk, “and I gave the matter serious thought. One day at dinner 
I said : *

“ ‘Great milk you have here, Mr. Blank.’
“T suppose it is absolutely pure?’,

- “ 'Fine,” says he.
“ ‘Absolutely. It's paralyzed every day 'by the government 

anarchists.’ ”
Which is just about as compotent an examination as that made 

by some other experts.
* * * x

Dr. Metzger—he's back with us again and incidentally declares 
that New York is too far from Calgary to be worth while—saved 
the conversation from tagging by explaining that he had visited a 
near-summer resort in Illinois that was blessed ( ?) with an almost- ^ 
Melba. She was the proprietor's daughter and the father was ex- I 
tremely proud of her vocal power.

Dr. Metzger, ever gallant and anxious to say something to j 
smooth the troubled path of worldly progress, complimented the | 
pater on the young lady’s voice :

. “Some pipes,” quoth “Doc” in his blunt Calgarian way.
“She sings like a martingale,” added the proud father and Metz- i 

ger wondered why horses were ever subjected to such abuses.
* * * * . 1

Barney Oldfield, who is to make an attempt to wreck the Can
adian road record next Saturday on the Trotter tract—try this on j 
your piano, “trotter track”—listened with interest as the bon vivants J 
and epicures discussed Jood. Barney waited long enough for the 
garçon to order the seeds with which to raise the lettuce for the : 
salad then he interrupted :

“Two Englishmen were discussing rare treats in the food line, ’ 
explained the man who thinks n-o more of travelling a mile in less j 
than a -minute than the average person does of complaining of the 
cloudy water in his Calgary bath. “They were speaking of break-| 
fasts,” explained Oldfield.

" T dearly love some dhoice chops, a dash of piquant sauce and a I 
cup of Lipton, with some nicely browned toast.’ declared one.

“ ‘Give me a rare steak, a bulldog and a bottle of Bass? said | 
the other.

“ ‘-Why the bulldog?’ asked the first.
“ ‘To eat the steak, of course, you stupid !’
“ 'Oh, very well !’ ” .
After which we will now pull a tread-worn "daffydyll" : If; 

Goodrich struck a Diamond mine, who would Firestone ?’
Careful boys, it's a dark night !

Vest Pocket Essays
By GEORGE FITCH

tl
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During August This Store Closes Wednesdays at 1 p. m.

Probably The Last Bargain Shower
in Sunshades

$2 to $10 Values at Half Price

DON'T run away with the idea chat the sun is about 
to stop smiling upon us. There’s a lot of hot, 
sunny days ahead of us yet this season, whçn 

ladies will appreciate the use of a parasol. But remem
ber. that von have another season to consider next year, 
and prices like these arc offered today, come once in a 
blue moon. Make the most of the opportunity.

Our entire stock is included which involves some of the most 
charming creations shown this season. All advance style that 
will be just as fashionable next season as they are this. Con
sidering, that at their regular prices threse represented the best 
of good value, at the special price there will be no holding them 

back. Today Half Price*

CANSDA, GERMANY AND OUR FOREIGN POLICY
W

KANSAS CITY.
ANSAS CITY, the largest and loudest city in the mid 

die west, is located beside and occasionally under 
the Missouri river. The city is in Missouri, but is so 

close to the state line that about 1013,000 of its inhabitants 
have spilled over into Kansas, where they are irretriev
ably lost for .census purposes. In spite of this Kansas 
City has 250,000 citizens who do as much work and make 
as much noise doing it as a million New Englanders.

Kansas City was first located beneath the bluffs of 
the Missouri, but climbed these bluffs with great exer
tion many years ago and has now spread over several 
dozen hills in a manner which makes a ride in a Kansas 
street car resemble a trip in a scenic railway. The busi
ness section occupies two hills and a valley and thé 
quickest way to get down to Main street is to sit down 
on Ninth and slide or take an elevator on the ground 
floor of a Grand avenue building, and go down four 
stories. Kansas City cellars are made of rock and have 
to-be pried out with dynamite whenever a building is in
serted in them. Digging cellars is a favorite Kansas City 
excitement and the resident who has not boen shot in 
the neck with a jagged piece of real estate is not con
sidered naturalized.

Kansas City started out to become the metropolis of 
the world in 1S90, but after building an elevated railroad 
and 19,000 real estate offices it sustained a puncture and 
rah with a flat wheel for many years. It Is now growing 
at the rate of 80,000 people per decade and will eventu
ally pass New Orleans, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and Wash
ington.

Kansas City packs hogs and cattle, sells implements 
and groceries to the great southwest and entertains rela
tives between trains. It has twenty railroads, all of whose 
trains enter a prehistoric union depot on double track 
which always has a waiting list of passenger trains on it. 
For many years the city’s local, state and nationl plat
form has been a new depot and the third largest station 
in the world is now being built $1.00 by taxicab from 
the business section. * /

Kansas City has more good-looking $10,000 homes 
than any other American city, owing to the fact that 
when the builder gets his cellar blasted out he has enough 
material to build his house. Kansas City men work hard, 
but will always stop an hour or a day to talk about 
Kansas City in a low, well modulated shriek of enthusi
asm. The city is full of concentrated hustle, but is also 
abusing itself by building parks, boulevards, paseos, cliff 
drives, and art galleries, and is going to be as handsome 
as any city in the world, or know .the reason why.

SIDEWALK SKETCHES
By HOWARD L. RANN

EDITORIAL NOTES
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U0'T and easting it upon the sea. Ai related by

PIE is a three-cornered slab of robust dessert, and when 
eaten in large quantities produces a feeling of sat
isfaction akin to pain.

This is particularly true of green apple pie, a deadly 
concoction which, leaps upon the small boy with the ut
most ferocity and causes him to wilt in the despairing ac
cents of the cholera infantum.

Pie is served in triangular form fot thé accommoda
tion of people who believe that fingers were made before 
forks, or who prefer to attack it with a knife.

Some people have a strong aversion to "pie in any 
form, and can seldom be induced to quench their thirst 
with it. Others will sit down at the breakfast table and 
subdue a large cream pie without exhibiting any remorse 
or other serious consequences whatever.

Since the canned prune has taken the place of the 
succulent dried apple, the old-fashioned pie which would 
melt in your mouth if you waited long enough has become 
simply a heart burning memory. Pies used to be made by 
mother out of butter crust and real fruit, and were 
adorned with ornamental fluting and hand-tooled mono
grams on the upper lid. The metiern 'pie springs from 
the lard pall and the withered apricot, and is made in 
various stock patterns, ranging from the Imitation quince 
to the counterfeit huckleberry. The crust of one of these 
pies can be bent back like the top of a sardine can with-' 
out affecting its hardy and intrepid nature in the slight 
eat. j

The most melancholy figure in the whole realm of 
culinary art is the deceptive mince pie, which is served 
with great abandon at Christmas time. Three or four of 
these pies, eaten in waltz time, will cause a man to dream 
of everything except paying his debts.

Another delicacy is the black raspberry pfe, which 
abounds in elusive seeds and clothes the teeth in dark 
funeral garb.

All of the most durable pie-eating contests have been 
made with the use of the cafeteria pie, which ki rolled 
thinner than a lean man in a subway station.

E Canadians are seeking a share in directing the foreign policy of the j 
empire-

Are we ready for it?
It will be no ‘‘child's play”—this entry of ours into the great war game. As j 

to the consequences of the game and as to the terrible tribute of blood £fnd I 
treasure which it exacts, we have no choice but to enter. We are in it now. | 
We must be prepared to fight; or we must be prepared to submit. Every 
nation in the world is subject to the rules of this unceasing conflict. Only the 

strong can survive. The weak are always conquered, from Corea to Panama, 
from Bosnia to Morocco. And the weak are never so weak as when they offer 
a tempting price to the strong-—as when, like Canada, they possess a fabulously 
rich country and very few bayonets to guard it.

So we are already in t&e game in two senses—first, we can win or we 
can lose; and, secondly, we must contribute men and money to the playing 
of it- But now' we propose to enter *n a third sense—we propose to shoulder 
out share of thé heavy responsibility of deciding how our part of the game is 
to be played. We are knocking insistently at the doors of the ‘‘headquarters’ 
staff’ of the British Empire, and crying—“Admit us!”

And this is the manly thing to do. As Mr, Borden , has, put it, we must not 
be “an ‘adjunct’, even of the BritisîT'Empire.” But we must realize the im
measurable importance of the responsibility we are insisting upon assuming. 
We must never ask our fellow British subjects to trust us; and then fail in 
that trust.

This acceptance of responsibility, moreover, must go deeper than qur pub
lic men. Our people must shoulder it, too They must prepare themselves to 
see these international relationships—in which we demand a right to intervene 
—clearly, cooly- and steadily. All this sentimental nonsense which guéhes so 
freely from soft-hearted and soft-headed sources in chatting loosely of * the af
filiations of the empire, must be blown away by tire keen airs of reality.

People who discuss international relationships as if it were wholly a matter 
of racial likes and dislikes, or of the affinity between peoples, or of social 
habits and «kindred tongues, must be taught that Canada has emerged from j 
the Young-Ladies-School stage- of her international development, and has now ! 
become a grown nation among nations. When we are told that we have “much I 
more in common with the Germans than, with the French,” and that conse
quently we ought to seek an alliance with the Germans instead of the French, ! 
we feel as If one of the “V'assar girls” -was telling us how she chooses her 
“chums.” Young fellows at college, too pick up their companions in that way, 
but these same young flelows, whn they grow to manhood and begin to make 
their fight in the financial world, no longer choose their commercial allies 
through a similar tast in nck-ties or a common love for “rugby” or the mandqlin.

Nations are quite as “adult” as men. Financial “kings” form alliances and 
pick up rivalries without reference to personal likes or dislikes. A man must 
fight his dearest friend if the latter’s business policy threatens him with dis
aster. It is not at all a question of whether we love o<r hate the Germans— 
of the fact that the English and the Germans are “two great beer-drinking 
nations,” as some on has pathetically put it—or of whether we admire Russian 
methods of government—it is wholly a question of where Fie the best interests 
of the British Empire.

If we in Canada are to sit down in the councils of the empire, and insist 
upon the privilege of pulling on John Bull’s arm as he drives his horses along 
a difficul and dangerous road, we must prepare ourselves diligently and honestly 
for this responsible position, and must get resolutely rid of all such nursery 
notions as fighting alongside a nation because we like the color of its flag, 
or because we have met “such nice people” belonging to it.

We might begin our lessons by looking squarely at the position of Germany. 
Why are British “Dreadnoughts” massed today, against a possible German 
attack? It is not a question, as some seem to imagine, of Germany being in 
the wrong. There are people who cannot think of a national “enemy” without 
wanting to’ depict that “enemy” with a full equipment of hoofs and horns. They 
like tv whip up their patriotism by declaring that the imagined “enemy” is 
“brutal,” “a brigand - power,” “a national highwayman,” or something equally 
undesirable.

But, in the case of Germany, they can get no such satisfaction. The Ger
mans are an industrious, humane, and Christian people, who are doing precisely | 
what we should do if we were in their places. They are the victims of circum 
stances—not the wilful initiators of wrong. Yet this very fact makes the men 
ace they present to the integrity of the British Empire, all the more persistent 1 
and deadly. If they were a nation of thieves on the prowl, they might give up

But 
and

TTow that they perceive that the Householder is awake and well-armed, 
they are a people moved by a legitimate and almost necessary ambition; 
so tJbe chances that they will give up are very slight.

Burlap Cushion 
Covers Attractively 

Priced
In . checking over stocks, 

tnc buyer of our Art Needle 
Work Section discox eyed a 
quantity of these which, to 
his way of thinking had lin
gered over their time. Ac
cordingly he gave them their 
marching orders by reducing 
them to a quick clearance 
price for rush selling this 
morning.

These are made of strongly 
woven burlap of splendid quality 
and ornamented with different 
designs of striking beauty, out
lined with cord. Pillow shape, 
21xt6 inches. Regular 40c. To
day .................................................. 25»

Japanese Crepe 
Prices Less 

Today
Little nceft to tell women 

to what pretty effects can 
be made up from these Jap
anese crepes. They are most 
effective for shirtwaists, ki- 
monas. children’s frocks, 
house dresses, etc.

As there is only 602 yards to 
be offered at this prices, an early 
morning 'visit would be well 
worth while. Plain an4,. fancy 
stripes, a variety to select from. 
Reg. 20c a yard. Today 17 1_2£

Hotelware
Special prices prevail all 

this week cm the celebrat
ed Maroon Band Hotel- 
vvhre. This is a vitrified 
ware and will stand all 
kinds of hard usage, sav
ing a hotel or restaurant 
proprietors much loss 
through breakage.

The pattern comprises a 
wide maroon band inside 
two green hair line stripes 
and makes a very striking 
and attractive effect. Dur
ing this week it will pay 
you to take advantage of 
the special reductions in 
prices.

The Famous “Fitwell” Shoe for Women
Priced at $3.00

THE Fitwells are the smartest foot dress for street, 
home or outings. They combine thorough com
fort and perfect fit with matchless wear. The “Fit- 

well” is the shoe that other makers are trying* hard to 
imitate at the price—the shoes that are delighting thou
sands of wearers today in all parts of the Dominion. They 
come in leathers of tan, patent, gunmetal and vici-kid, 
all wfth Goodyear welted soles, high and low heels, par
ticularly suitable for young girls or ladies desiring higher 
heels.

We are making a special showing of these in our 
Shoe window today and tomorrow. You are sure to 
fall in love with the pretty styles. The price rtrt
per pair................................................................... ......... ^)uiUU

Make a Note of 
These Art Waste _ 

Paper Baskets
Here's the very, news 

women have been looking 
forward to for many a 
day. These dainty little 
baskets are not merely a 
necessity in the room," hut 
will add a touch Of beauty 
to the surroundings to de
light the woman with an 
eye to improving her stir- 
round ings.

Just 5 dozen, collapsible 
Waste Paper Baskets in green, 
red, pink, etc-, neatly trimmed 
with best quality satin ribbon 
in contracting shades to har
monize with the color scheme 
of your room. Ribbon section. 
Today Special .....................45»

It’s a. Pleasure to Find in Store Such 
a Variety of Choice Groceries
Of these table luxuries the Hudson’s Bay Grocery dis

plays a rare selection, gathered with the skill and discrim
ination of a connoisseur. Not only the choicest Canadian 
brands, but the best that Europe has to offer are represented. 
French* Mushrooms bottle .............. .. ttj. —    - - ■   60<t
French Asparagus, bottle 
French Pe'as, bottle .
French Haricot Verts (beans) bottle ............
French Truffles (beans) small bottle ......
French Truffle#, (beans) large bottle ......... .. .
French Peas (genuine) tins .........\.
French Mushrooms (genuine) tins .......................
French Asparagus (genuine) tips .........................
French Asparagus (genuine) long.........................
French Mixed Vegetables, tins ........... ...............
Russian Cavaire, genuine, small ...........................
Russian Caviare, genuine, medium .....................
Russian-zCavalre, genfline, large .............................
Pate de fois Gras, genuine, small .....................
Pate de fois Gras, genuine, large.................. ..
Bar le Duc, red or white, jar.................. ..................

GROCERY PHONE 6131

................. 65<!

................. 35<t
......................45<?

................. 50»

.................90»
.15», 20», 25» 

20», 25». 30» 
.. . 30» and 35» 

. . . . 35» and 45»
.................... 20»
...............................40»
............................... 75»
.»......................91.25
...............................75»
.......................... 91.25
•.............................30»

A Final Clearance of Pretty Waists

THOUGH selling Wednesday morning was of the brisk 
order, there are still a quantity of these pretty lingerie 
waists and wash blouses here, which will be offered 

again today at the same generous reductions. A few more 
have been added from our regular stocks to make the range 
of sizes more complete.

White wash and lingcri e waists in a variety of the 
season’s most a tractive styles, also a quantity of neat sailor waists 
in fine quality white linen and perfect fitting. A variety of the 
season's most popular selling styles and colors. All sizes repre
sented in the lot. Regular $1.00, $1.15, $1.25- Sale Price............75»

Continuing the Sale of Wash Skirts
As. we stated yesterday, you can count this as a piece 

of the best of good fortune to secure one of these splendid 
White Wash Skirts at the prices mentioned below. As long 
as quantities last you can choose from our entire stock at 
the following reductions.

They include fine imported Repp, Indian Head and heavy linen 
in a variety of the season’s most accepted styles. Beautifully made 
in a complete range of sizes and skirts that are easily laundered.
Regular $1.50 to $2.75. Sale price........................................................ $1.25
Regular $2-25 to $2.75. Sale price........................................................ $1.95
Rgular $3.00 to $4.50. Sale price ...........................................................$2.75

One responsible Canadian journal said the other day that if Mr. Borden 
went to Berlin, he might talk the two nations into being “good friends” once 
more. You would think that they were two children in -a “spat-” Another 
responsible journal refuses to believe that JJie British cabinet has been en
deavoring to convince Mr. Burden of the reality of the German peril, putting 
it all down to “the imaginings cf the London correspondent of the Canadian 
Associated Press.” It is for all tâe world like an old lady refusing to believe 
that the world is round because sne has never seen it so.

We must, as a people, surely escape from this “provincial” frame of mind 
if we are to assist in guiding the destinies of one of the world’s great Empires! 
The “German menace” is as conspicuous in the landscape as Mount Royal. Its 
greatest danger lies in the very fact that It is based upon natural laws—upon 
the inevitable aspirations of a powerful people.

They are the greatest military people in the world—one of the greatest in
dustrial and commercial peoples—And yet they lack three things, which every 
such people must have to avoid atrophy—markets, colonies -and territories to 
exploit. Germany is in the position which Britain would occupy if she had 
neither India, nor Egypt, nor Hong-Kong, nor South Africa, nor Canada, nor 
Australia, nqrNew Zealand, nor the West Indies, nor the Pacific Isfands. If 
Britain had none of these things; and yet had the strongest army in existence, 
and felt that she Could build as big a navy^es anybody—what would she be 
doing about it? Whait did she do about it when the Spaniards were ferrying 
gold across the Spanish Main and the French held Canada?

* • * •

Let us realize that Germany feels that she is as “right” as we do, and we 
will realize better how inevitable and how permanent is her rivalry. We oupht 
to remember, too, that our side has been winning victories right along. It will 
not only encourage us, but it will help us to appreciate the stern reality of 
the hostility of our opponents. Germany is in the intensely exasperating po
sition of a power which knows that it is first on land and second on the sea; 
and yet that it is compelled to stand by while less well-armed nations are 
dividing the richest spoils of the world under its blazing eyes.

Think what is happening. The two richest unappropriated “tit-bits” in the 
world, just the other day, were Persia and Morocco. Now Russia is swallow
ing one, with a Lille slice for Britain; and France is swallowing the other. Ger
many could “lick” either Russia or France; but it can gfet neither of these 
“tit-bits.” Japan has Just got Corea, and Is dividing lianchuria with Russia. 

>

Germany looks on. Italy is taking over Tripoli—the last of the trading states 
on the north coast of Africa. Germany “licks her lips" and smiles on her ally. 
Austria has just got Bosnia and Heizegovina. Even poor old Spam will get a 
part of Morocco. Germany gets a slice of the Congo swamp Little Portugal 
and little Holland have bigger and better and more colonies than she has, an 1 
they keep their trade and do their own "'exploiting.” The only foreign countries 
into which Germany finds an “open door” are English dependencies, where the 
trade is traditionally in English hands.

It is exceedingly important that our people, ih their proposed new capaci.y j 
as associate-helmsmen of the empire, should get such facts ns these into their 
minds It will enable them to escape such fat-witted delusions as that ifaj 
'■few kind words." fittingly spoken, might dispose of this whole "German men
ace ’’ and save us all a lot of expense and worry. It would be just about as , 
easy to dispose of the tendency of water to run down hill. Haldane s vis,.s 
to Berlin will not settle this question. There is only one thing to do; and ,ha. 
is fc* the combined British peoples to go on building battleships faster than 
the Germans and so keep that supremely logical people convinced that it will j 
not pay them-to risk a war.—Montreal Star.______________ _____________ ______

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR

Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 7.—In con
nection with the reported disappear
ance of S. J. Knox, mayor of Wetaski- 
wln, who wae rumored to be wanted 
by officers of the Crown for some sup
posed deliquency in the old country, 
it no wappears from a letter which 
has been received by the late màyor's 
solicitors in Edmonton, that Knox, who

was formerly in business in Aberdeen, 
has return ?d to the old country on his 
own account in order to clear up some 
matters that were still outstanding in 
connection with the bankruptcy of a 
firm of which he was a member. One 
of the firm’s creditors having wished 
tp re-open some matter in connection 
with the bankruptcy had asked for a 
re-examination into the affair, and it 
is In order to facilitate investigation 
that ’ Knox has returned to the old 
country.

Individuals, partnerships, corpora
tions And households all call upon th* 
Wants as occasion demands.

Mr. Anderson Makes a Correction. 

Editor, The Morning Albertan :
S i »—With reference to your 

write-up on the C.P.R, Hotel in 
this morning’s Albertan, I would 
like to make a correction.

Your article gives the impres
sion that Mr. S. N. Mapes (who 
has only been on the work sinW 
July 20) is the builder, and he f® 
given all the credit for the thor
ough business-like and efficient 
manner in which the construction 
is going forward.
The x^ork of construction is in the 
hands of P. Lyall & Sons Con
struction company, of Montreal.
I have been local superintendent 
of building construction in charge 
of the work for the railway Com
pany since the^ commencement of 
the work, until I resigned the pos
ition on July 15. Kindly make 
this correction in the next issue of 
your paper.

Yours Truly,
JOHN L. ANDERSON*
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Mainly About Women
BY ELIZABETH BAILEY TELEPHONE 2380

SURPRISED AT THE SIZE AND 
RAPID GROWTH OF

I
Miss Nell Elliot, of Prescot, is the 

guest of Mrs. Pritchard.

Mrs.Mies E. Frame is visiting
^augh, Second street east.

Miss Alva Brown leaves tomorrow 
to spend a few days at Banff.

Rev. A. Mahoffy and Mrs. Mahoffy, 
of East Calgary, left last night on a 
two weeks* trip to the coast, wtoere 
they will visit Vancouver, Victoria, and 

M'ss B-ondwa.rd. ICOTA First street Seattle.
:e: ' ** . for the coast last n.w „

-Mir nrd Mrs. Harry Ford are spend 
inet a few dâj-s in Banff.

for the coast last nghrt on 
husineea trip.

Miss-jrahel Childs has moved from 
the Marlborough Apartments to 1509 
Eleventh street west.

Mrs.. E. M. Adam,3 and Miss Nellie 
Lee wU serve tea at the Calgary Lawn 
-t ii'nis club tihip afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W-m. Edwards and son 
returned on Tuesday after a two 
month's trip to the coast.

Miss Mabel Burkeholder, a promi
nent magazine contributor, of Hamil
ton, is Visiting friends in the city.

Mr. Arthur Rolland, of the Merch
ant's Bank staff, left on a two weeks’ 
vacation, to be spent art the coast.

CUPID’S KNOTS
STEPHENSON-MACDONALD.

T’h-e marriage of Mr. Jeusper Steph
enson amd Misa Jennie Ellen Mac
Donald took place last night at East 
Calgary Presbyterian Manse. Rev. A. 
Mahaffy officiated-

Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson wil llive 
to the ciity:

A RM STRONG-T HOMPSON.
Mise Helen Thompson, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson, of 
Btrathroy, Ont., was uniited in mar
riage on August 7, by the Rev. T. 
Edgar Armstrong,. to Mr- Arthur W. 
Pearson, oif Oliver, Ont The newly 
married couple let-t for the east on 
the 6:30 train. Miss Hardy played 
the march, and Mr. Ross Wilson of 
Port Huron, sang during the sign
ing of ithe register. The bride's travel
ling suit was of navy blue, opening 
over a cream lace blouse. iShe wore 
a felt hat with whiitie ospray. Mr. and 
Mrs- Pearson will be at home to 
friends on October 2, at 608 Twenty- 
Third avenue west

Mr. and Mrs- Kyrie Morey, of Win
nipeg. are -the guests of Robert p. 
Graves during the cricket tournament.

Mtes Anna Bradshaw and L. Vic- j 
tori-a Fuller of New York are the 
g u este of Mrs. David An den;-on, 915 !
Eighth avenue west.

We Always Fit 
The

Redfern Corset
It will not cort you extra 

and you have the satisfac
tion of knowing that your 
corset is right in every par
ticular. You can do any
thing with a Redfern Corset 
—feels like kid, fits like oil
skin. If you once wear a 
Redfern you will never wear 
a model from any other make

B. C. Binning
and Co.

112 8th Ave. E.

Colonel Cruiksbanks. D.Q.C., has 
gone tio Edrr.cpton tt> meet the officers 
of the 101st. to complete arrangeemnts ' 
for the ee-eot-ton of the new armory to 
be built on Fr-tt street, and -other 
military business.

Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Anderson re
turned last evening from a two 
month's trip -to coast cities and points 
in eastern Canada. They were ac
companied to Calgary by Mns^ And Ir
ons’s sit-*ter. Mi k H- Millard, of New
market Ont.

* \ *
A Girls Tea

A bright, enjoyable social event. | 
which took the form of a girls' ten. j 
and which claimed Miss Ruby Young , 
as hostess, and Miss Nell Elliott, of 
Prescott. Ont., as honored guest, took 
place yesterday afternoon.

The tea table was presided over by 
Miss Edith Lilly, who wore a gown I 
combining navy blue chiffon and white ' 
satin, and Miss Bessie Findley, who j 
was prettily frocked in reseda green 
silk poplLp.

The tea table looked very pretty ! 
with it* cut-glass bowl of pink roses 
placed on a clung lace centre. Pink 
satin ribbon streamers were caught 
from the centre to the four corners of 
the table, at which were placed four 
small vaees with dainty boquets of 
pink rojes and lilies of the valley.

The spacious drawing-room was de
corated with fragrant boquets of sweet 
peas.

The hostess chose a very becoming' 
frock of pale blue satin, with over- 
drape of chiffon, while Miss Elliot 
looked very pretty in an elaborate

V' -r^r '

- m ■
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JAPAN’S NEW EMPRESS—recent 
picture cf the talented wife of the 
M ikado.

gown of heavy lacç draped over pink 
satin.

Mrs. Young, who assisted in enter
taining, wore a modish gown of white 
net and white silk

Miss Nora Ings and Miss O. Berkin- 
shaw assisted fn the tea room, while 
Helen Robinson attended the door.

President of National Federa
tion of Women's Clubs Ex

presses Regret at Not 
Meeting Local Ameri

can Women

A well-attended and most satisfae- 
1 tory meeting of the American Womên’s 
| club was held at the Public Library 

yesterday afternoon.
A letter was lead from the president 

! of th» Federation of Women's clubs, in 
j whic'h she expressed her regret at not 
I being able to see the Calgary women 
| who met the special train o* Ameri

can women delegates who were return
ing -.from the National Federation of 
Women's clubs meeting, held in Cali
fornia about two months ago.

The delegates had been so charmed 
with Banff that they remained there 
longer than expected, and by the time 
they had got to Calgary they had re
tired. not expecting that they were to 
have any reception in Calgary.

The ladles read the booklets about 
Calgary, which the Calgary American 
club had given them, and they were 
greatly surprised at the size and rapid 
growth of the city. They were also 
delighted with the reception planned 
for them by their country women In 
Calgary.

After the reading of this letter, re
ports from the different committees 
xvere read.

This was followed by the reading of 
the bylaw which changed the day of 
the meeting from Tuesday to Thurs
day, because of being able to get the 
library hall. This change will take 
•effect after the next meeting which 
will be the first Wednesday In Septem
ber.

The nomination of officers, who will 
bë elected at the meeting, was also 
part of the business done.

A committee was appointed to dis
cuss the planning of a social event to 
take place In the near future. The 

i committee will meet on Friday.

Say that 
grocer-man 
more value 

you got
nan ever

«•before.
TOASTED

0FLAKES

ALPINE CLUB IN CAMP ON
e Bertram J. Vine Co.

LIMITED
Alpine Club of Canada Camp, Ma 

Range. Canadian Rockies, Aug. 7.- 
The Canadian Alpine club this ye; 
has pitched its. camp just by Vermilion } 
pass, on the line of the route to be fol
lowed by the road builders who are I 
now at work preparing the motor road j 
from Banff to Windermere. The camp i 
consists of about seventy tents pitch- j 
ed in a beautiful wooded valley by the , 
Vermilion river, a glacial stream with 
milky waters. It is slightly over eight j 
miles south of Castle station on the | 
Canadian Pacifip railway. The altitude 
of the camp is about 5,000 feet. The 
first qualifying climb on Mount Storm 
has been made, the ascent lasting 
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Miss Jean Mac
donald, daughter of Dr. Macdonald, 
editor, of The Toronto Globe, was the 

j first woman to reach the cairn, after 
a brave and sturdy fight. The return 
was quickly made in a downpour of 

j rain and sleet, accompanied by thun
der and lightning.

Professor Coleman of Toronto Uni- 
| versity was in charge of the trip.

Calgary’s Exclusive Coat and Suit
1214-1218 FIRST STREET

me

m

Further
Reductions

Hegu-
$1.00

Wicked Willie Hungers For The Circus Good Housekeeping
By Jane Eddington.

The Rainbow of Peace ' regard to them. By that I am not
When studying character in the "hu- rccomme0dmg "idle hands." but one

cannot expect to have the" skin of the 
man face, few give any importance to hands look fine if one digs with them 
the eyebrows. To my thinking, they ln the garden, blackens them with dust 
are an important feature of the face- an<? ashes of housework ln sweeping!

The arched eyebrow Is the rainbow “d furnace!. ^LTrubbll./andaW 
of peace. When contracted, it is the j ount of soap that lt takes t0 remove 
strung bow of strife. Anger first shows j the dirt of such labors is simply ruin- j 
itself in the contraction of the brows, j ous to the skin of the hands. The skin 
then in the color of the face. Nothing ! ls like a piece of fine silk, and should
is so devastating to health and beauty 
as anger.

A person with a kind disposition will 
always wear a smooth brow, free from 
lines or wrinkles.

The beauty of the èyebrow's consists

be carefully treated as such. The work 
has to be d yenoo,dluug8.$woa.dkGo 
has to be done you will say. Of course 
it has to be done, but it is entirely un
necessary to ruin your hands while do
ing it.

Pull on an old pair of gloves for your
in having them moderately think, espe- I gardening, and have another pair for 
cially in the centre, directly over the ! y0UI' work about stoves and furnaces. r.,,nn fVl . (u , , , , 1 the claim of Prof. Barnes the worldpupil or the eye; the outer extremely : ,. , . „ ,. . . , . .. J j are subjected in all the various wash-
l p ring to a point with soft, silken, : jng> cleaning, and scrubbing which fall 
regular hairs of a color a shade or two J to the lot of many make the hands look 
darker than the hair of the head. They j coarse and rough. In most cases put- 
should always be separated on the ! ting the hands in water is unnecessary, 
bridge of the nose, and with their edges > There are various contrivances which 1

Ladies’ Hosiery
Lace Lisle Hose in black, white, tan. 

lar price 50c. Sale Price, 4 pairs...........

Ladies’ Gloves
Gloves—Silk net and embroidered silk rem. 

lar price $1.75. Sale Price....................... 81.00
Short White Silk Glove, regular price 7."> 

sale price ..............................................................

The Mark of Satisfaction.

Vj/îic
garments

guaranteed^.

EARLY CANNING.
Long before July was over magnifi

cent peaches, large and fine, went 
begging for attention at $165 a bush
el. the same type of peaches that are 
likely to cost $2.50 a bushel in Sept
ember. There were fine co-ol days 
for putting them up, but the grocers 
had to split their big baskets and sell 
out the fruit in dozens, because most 
women believe peach canning time is 
in September and that only the 
I>oaches which come from a certain 
section are canning peaches.

'The grip of tradition is hard to 
loose. Qur grandmothers had invari
able times and seasons for putting up 
different fruits, being governed by fhe 
climatic conditions of the section - of. 
the country in which they lived. Now 
our great transportation systems make 
us independent of climate, as far as 
our fruits and vegetables are con
cerned. We accept for daily !use these 
things that push the season forward 
or extend it, but when it comes to 
such fundamental operation® as can- 
nin. preserving, and pickling we cling 
to the old set lines.

The marketmen in vain make us of
fers that ought 'to make us jump at 
the chance c*f so great a saving and 
also the chance of being forehanded 
but w® are blind to an advantage that 
do-es not fit our calendar of opera
tions-

Great heads of cauliflower have 
fairly flaunted themets-elvee in wom
an's face® at 10 and 1-5 cents a head, 
but when the majority of women get 

Teady to make cauliflower pickl-e the 
demand will be so great that It will 
have made the price soar up to 2*5 
and even 35 cents a head, and they 
will be scarce at that. Besides, when 
•the demand is heavy, we often have 
to pay for what the market man lost

at cost price- As he will say, self 
préservation is the first la tv of nature. 
He would be glad to do a more thriv
ing business at the lower prices and 
does all he ean to make people see 
what -is to their advantage as well as

When the eyebrows join above the 
nose, it is an indication of a sensuous 
nature. Such brows are not pleasant 
to look at, as it gives one the appear
ance of perpetual frowning. This de
fect, however, can be overcome by pul
ling out the hairs over the npse with 
tweezers.

The brows should first be bathed 
with hot water, dried with a piece of 
soft linen,‘and then rubbed with a little 
cold cream before the tweezers are 
used. In pulling out each superfluous 
hair care should be taken to pull the 
hairs in the direction in which they 
growr. Bathe the cleared space with a 
little witchhazel immediately after
ward.

Some barbers shave the eyebrow's. 
That is dangerous for the feminine 
face, for when the brows grow in again 
they are inclined to grow coarse.

“Once u}>on a time there was a little boy who had a broken leg.”
Willie always liked the old time-worn story start and he always 

snuggled up in a corner and relaxingly prepared to listen ,to all the 
wonderful, interesting, events that never happened in liis life, like 
they did in the lives of the people who lived in “the once-upon-a- 
time days.”

But this once-upon-a-time story is going to be about Willie 
himself. He was the little boy who had the broken leg and had to 
stay in bed and—there was a circus in town ! ,

To a grown-up that’s not even an event but to Willie the. not 
being able to attend was a tragedy and Willie wept bitter, tragical 
tears, the kind that Juliet wept all over the face of her dead Romeo.

Just think of it! Lying on a bed with .9,jlggMone up in a 
splint !—You couldn’t even kick with it to soothe the squirms of 
disappointment.

His mother propped him up in the pillowsr^there' lie could 
see immense covered wagons go by the house and'’.he - coiild tfear 
mysterious bowlings and gruntings from -the “swellest” carriages.
They were all red and gold and tire""horses that"drrw~th ëm had the 
shiniest harness.

Then hisf mother told him in L-^ aTtern^on there would be; a 
parade and maybe it would go by the" house.

It did. The steam organ steamed, “Everybody’s Doin’ It,” in 
its most triumphal, thrilling, notesjamt-Wiltie hungered with a heart 
hunger to be one o£ the “everybody".

Then followed the coon band which mocked forth and reiterat
ed the invitation to, “Come On and Hear Alexander’s Rag-Time 

| Band.” / .
Then followed the wobbly camels with their “camelious humps”
And the “elefunts !” The way they held each other’s tails made 

Willie think of the story of the monkies.
x “The horrible story told, whën the twilight fails,

“And the monkies walked together
“Holding each other's tails.”
But time wore on and the pafaje passed away.
Then followed a series of seven-year-old critical “to-be-or-not- 

to-be” moments, when Willie’s mother's weakness for circuses made 
her a kindred sympathizer with her son.

A happy inspiration came! She would get Johnny Jones to 
come and stay with Willie and she would go to the circus and buy 
Willie one of those ten-cent purple balloons that dangle so delight-
fully fro mlong sticks, and one of those nickel whips that Willie when he could not sell his goods even | place six ounces of carbonate of soda 
could use on the bed-post which to Willie’s imagination made the 
greatest kind of a horse. »

As she walked to the circus she remembered how she always 
loved circuses and even if “it took her last cent” she would let any 
ohild of her’s experience all the glittering delights of the show, all the 
pink-lemonade and peanut thrills, and all the wonder of seeing the hle- 
new kinds of animals.

Why didn’t every mother let her child go to the circus?
Even if they only saw the parade, it pleased them so. And 

children can have just as keen heart-aches, even if they ar not as 
lasting, as men and women can. E.B.

in water, and with a reasoning ingen- I 
uity the work can be accomplished as | 
well. Water, used too much, ruins the 
oolor and texture of the skin of the 
hands. If you must put them in water I 
in household work, you will find the j 
rubber gloves useful. It helps greatly 
also to rub in a lot of grease before | 
putting the hands in water.

A little brush should be used to 
cleanse the brows from dust and pow
der. When the brows are scant and 
delicate a little oil of cajuput may be 
gently rubbed into the skin every oth
er night. Always, when wiping them, 
the rubbing should be in the vdirec- 
tion in which the hair grows from the 
nose , outward, never in the opposite 
direction.

The e3relids should neither be widely 
opened nor half closed. The former 
habit gives a half scared expression 
damaging to the repose of beauty; the 
latter, a sleep appearance equally far 
from the ideal of art.

The eyelids are the most sensitive 
portion, of the face. They tell the tale) 
of disease and dissipation, sleepless 
flights and bodily fatigue, worry and 
sadness, before any indication appears 
in any other part of the face. They 
are veritable betraj'ers of condition. 
Dissipation and overfeeding will puff | 
the eyelids and thicken them perman- j 
entiy.

Then there are the wrinkled lids ; 
that come from reading at night by ar- j 
tificial light. When you notice a per- ; 
son with many wringles on the eyelids 
you may be sure that he read him
self to sleep.

Every person should use a mild eye 
wash with an eye cup twice a day. 
Dust will gather in the eyes, form into 
lines which deepen into the soft skin 
and produce wrinkles. A soft sponge 
dipped in a solution of boric acid and i 
water should be applied over and under j 
the eyes after every walk or motor ride, j 
This will prevent many of the annoy- | 
ances which cause embarrassment to i 
people who desire to look their best.

Remember: The cleaner the lamp, the,, 
clearer the light, either mental or phy- j 
sical^

L. D. L.: For an excessively oily skin

SASKATOON GIVES BONUS 
TO QUAKER BUTS

Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 7.—By a vote 
of 713 to 34, Saskatoon ratepayers yes
terday -passed a bylaw making an 
agreement with the Quaker Oats com
pany under which the latte»' will locate 
its western Canada plant in Saskatoon. 
The city gives ;.5n,00o to purchase a 
site, fixed assessment and a rate of 1M 
cents a kilowatt for power or less as 
the cost may be s^ivn. The company 
will operate tlf| present plant of the 
Saskatoon - Milling Go rn pan y and erect 
a new oatmeal*mill, agreeing to employ 
80 to 100 hands. The vote was the 
largest ever recorded at a municipal 
poll in the city.

Enquiries from out-of- 
town residents cordially in
vited. P. O Box 2037.

Prompt delivery to all 
parts of the city, by our owe 
vans- Phqne 2040.

Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesdays 9 a.m. 
1 p.m. ; Saturdays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

to

PLANS NOT OP TO LOCAL 
LAWS; WORK STOPPED

Be*oa.us'e 'Objections raised to th® 
pi am® for. the new Dominion govern- 
men immigration building by t'be Cal- 
igary building Inspector, a tie-up of 
that structure j® threat Shed. H. L< 
tbwalte, the, govèrriment clerk of the 
works, 5-ai'd last night that Contract
or J. Me Derm id would hold another 
conference this morning with Building

Superintendent Sylvester and 
tempt to arrive at a settlement. F 
ing that, he said, the building proij 
ably would be delayed until 
spring.

The building department objects \ 
wooden partitions in à three stot 
building of the type planned by 
government. Objections a are rais-l 
•ed to the lantern style of roof, per-| 
misEible only on five storey 
ingg...under the citys bylaws. 
the-rmore, as the number of bedroom 
are designed for each floor, the bu 

H. Lew- ing prahffca}Ty cimes- under the
of apartment house regulations. lit J 
planned to cost about $60,000 and wH 
b-e located at Tenth avenue and ] 
Afreet east.

A Child’s Recreation

Before Deciding

Wall
ON THE

ers
for that drawing room, dining 
room, bedroom or den, be eure 
and see u« regarding prices and 
designs.

S. B. Ramsay
THE DECORATOR,

817 1st 8t. E. Phone 6202

A department of interest tio every 
h-ome is that which concerns Ivs-elf 
with the child's play. The hours of 
play are quite as important as the 
hours of work and it is fooloish and 
'Shcrt-eighted community which does 
not deal with this portion o'f whole
some and helpful recreation. The di- 
vierkm-s of the department in the ex
hibition are as follows:

1. The abuse of the stréets by chiK 
dre-n.

2. City playgrounds, their establish
ment furnishings, and supervüi'icn; 
organized play and sport of schools 
and schoolyards.

3. Folk chancf.a, organized indoor 
amusement's, private theatricals, page-

Coming Events
The Calgary Lawn Tennis Club will 

give their ball on Friday flight at the 
Alhazar Temple.

The ladies c<f the Central Methodist 
church will hold their monthly meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Shouldlce this 
afternoon at 3:30. The Shouldlce Park 
car leaves First -street west at 1:5-5 
and 2.40 p.m.

After the meeting the la-dies will be 
entertained by Mrs. Shouldlce.

Rev. J. B. and Mrs_ Francis, who 
I have been spending their honeymoon 
I at the coast, are expected home today.
| A reception wil-1 be tendered by the 
1 congregation to Mr. and Mrs. Francis

ant», gymnastics, music, chords, bands, j on Friday night at the
5. Commercial recreations, moving j Heights Methodist Church,

picture and the thatre-s. j _
6. Rec-reation facilities offered by \ 

the city, a recreation policy for the 
city.

7. Boys’ and girls’ clubs, the ©coût 
and cad-et movements.

8- Social settlement movement.
It will readily be seen that this i-s a 

most important division. If anyone 
has any views to express on any of 
these subjects letters will be gladly 
received atthis office. The more the 
public Is drawn into such amove ment 
as the child welfare movement the

Crescent

O A NIXED PEACHES—Drop peaches 
into hot wate, a© you would tomatoes, 
drain, peed and cut ln halvés to take 
out the pits. Pack closely* in jars and 
have ready a coded sirup made of one 
pound of sugar to one quart of water 
bdied fifteen minutes. Pour this 
around the peaches, filling the jars, 
put on rubber and seal. Put rack in 
wash boiler with a towel over it, set 
in cans of peaches, putting paper be
tween thé cane eo they cannot touch 
each other- Fill in cold water so that 
it will come up clear to the necks of 
tho cans. Heat slowly and after water 
is at boiling point let it boil t-en min
utes'- Do not mind if there is a fiz
zling and the rubbers pus-h out. They 
can be put back. After ten minutes 
take out can®, screw up, if the tops 
are not already in the cans it will set
tle and being on the top when the cane 
are put away it will help to preserve 
the fruit. Three pounds of sugar and 
three quarts of water is enough to 
make fdrup for a bushel of peache-s if 
they are well packed in the jars. Other 
fruit, particularly berries, may be put 
up -in the fame way. One who uses 
this method always says her peaches 
teste fl'S. If they were Jiwt taken from 
th* tree-

and one ounce of borax in a quart of 
hot water. When dissolved, add it to 
your tub bath. Use castile soap and 
dry with a Turkish towel. A daily 
tub bath Is advisable. If you will send 
me a stamped addressed envelope, I 
shall be glad to send you the formu
la for an astringent lotion which is 
good for an oily complexion.

MRS. L. E. : The following is a good 
hair oil : Fifteen ounces castor oil. fif
teen ounces alcohol, two' ounces tinc
ture of cantharides, one dram oil of 
lavender, one dram oil of rosemary, 
one-half ounce oil of Bergamont, and 
one-quarter ounce oil of cloves. You 
can use olive oil If you desire, but the 
formula calls for castor oil. You may j 
also omit the oil of cloves if desired, j

The Danger of Imitations.
An Ohio druggist writes to “ The Practical Druggist,” a prominent New York 

Drug Journal, as follows : “ Please furnish formula for Castoria. All the formulas 
I have worked with are either ineffective or disagreeable to administer.”

To this “ The Practical Druggist ” replies : “ We do not supply formulas for 
proprietary articles, We couldn't if we wanted to, His experience with imitative 
formulas is not surprising, but just what is to be expected. When Castoria is 
wanted, why not supply the genuine. If you make a substitute, it is not fair or 
right to label it Castoria, We can give you all sorts of laxative preparations for 
Children, but not Castoria, and we think a mother who asks for Castoria would not 
feel kindly toward you if you gave her your own product under such a name.

No mother with a spark of affection for her child will overlook the signar 
tore of Chas. H, Fletcher when buying Castoria.

any-tiring without the hearty co-opera
tion of the parent® and this co-opera
tion is now asked by tbos-e who are 
promoting this exhibition.

Carbohydrates, phosphates, nitrogen and fat,

To proportionate the elements, I scarce know where I'm at! 

'Superfluous verbosity, not worth your little finger,
Toasties crisp contain them all, and—the memory will linger !

Written by MISS W- KING,
R. F. D. No. 7, Woodstock, Ont.

One of the 25 Jingles for which the Canadian Poetum Co,. 
Windsor, Ont, paid $500.06 ln June.

JUI.tA K : Purple hands are usually ! 
caused from poor circulation If this 
is the case, you need tn employ means 
to Improve your circulation Swinclng \ 
the arn-.s as men do when their hands j 
are cold, or bringing the hands togeth- . 
er clapping them, will start the clr-| 
nutation, or putting the hands In very ; 
hot water. As a genera' thing when ■ 
the hands are purple and cold. or. as i 
the popular description is "like a 
frog's." the, general circulation cf the 
body Is Imperfect, and means should be 
taken to improve the health. Baths 
and exercise, especially tn the open air, 
and ntritlous food are the remedies. 
Long walks or tennis and' golf are 
splendid exercise. T shall be glad to 
send you the recipe for hand whitener 
if you will send me a stamped address
ed envelope.

ANNE : In a general way, thin, brit
tle ridged nails may mean a lack of 
good health. In such cases lt la re
commended to eat more fatty things, 
such as butter and oil. It is certain, 
however, that the brittle condition of 
which vou speak can be greatly reme
died bv using srfap which is not too 
alkaline when you wash your hands, 
and by giving them plenty of grease, 
rubblnb it in when you wash your 
hands. The more grease the nails will 
absorb the better they will become. 
Holding the nails ln olive oil or almond 
oil Is also good. I Shall be happy to 
send you Instructions for manicuring 
If you will send me a stamped address
ed envelope.

MRS. W. L. T. : I am sending you the 
formula for glove paste, which Is ex
cellent for keeping the hands soft and 
white. Those who would have white 
hands must use some consideration in

9 oo Drops

Proprietary or fates I HeditmcAd 
Avertable Preparalion fork 
u-milatftj !he Food and Recula 
ling Ihc Stomachs and Boweisof

Promoles Di§estionJChe£tful 
ness ar.d ReshContams neither 
Opium.MorpWne nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic

Jfrrtjoe of Old DrSM^JiHITCSER
Pumpkin Seed”
4lx.Seruta 
Jhthedc Sdfs- 

seSnd *■
Stda*

Hirm Serti-

Apt riter Remedy rorConstW 
rrhoea,lion SourSlomach.Dia 

Worms.Convulsions, Feverish 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of 
CËaASPfr/tlofoi'.

TVe Centaur Company. 
MONTREAL*!NEW YORK»

ÀI b months- old
J5 Doses-JJtFSts

Children Cry For

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has be 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature 

and has been made under his pe 
sonal supervision since its infancy.

------ . , „ Allow no one to deceive you in t •
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good • are 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the healti 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experun ^

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Par^* 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other >ar 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys '* 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty yea- 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipa 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles au 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural i 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS SEARS
the

Signature 
of
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GOING BUSINESS
We See Our Finish

In Six Days Time This Firm Will Be No More
10 Only Wash Linen 

Suits
White and natural colored linen, newest style, 

nicely trimmed. Worth $13.50. Your 0.00 
choice of any one in the lot while they last v

Our store is already leased to other parties, and they want it sooner than we expected, consequently r 
we have to get out quick. We have until Wednesday Noon, August 14th, to get rid of as much of this stock as 
possible. W e’ve got to sell thousands of dollars worth of merchandise every day.

IT WILL BE FIVE BIG DAYS OF SENSATIONAL SELLING
Everything in this store from basement to- garret is priced to sell : everything must find a hew ownçr 

at any price. And it’s up to you now to get here with both feet and dig in and get your share of the big 
things. This is our last and final appeal to the public, and it will be up to you now. There will be great 
selling—a week’s business done every day. Come in the mornings, avoid the crowds of the afternoons.

On Wednesday, August 14th, at 1 p. m., this store will be closed to the public and Robinson & Co. will 
be no more. Come and bid farewell to Robinson & Co. Bargains in everything. Better buv now than wish 
you had. It’s your last chance.

10 Only Cloth Tailored 
Suits

Mostly smart looking tweeds and plain cloths, 
all new styles this season. They are worth all kinds _ 
of money. Your choice of any one in the Cl ft ft ft 
lot, while they last....................... .*.. . • 1

OUR TIME IS SHORT ~ WE ARE AFTER BIG THINGS NOW - ITS OUR LAST AND YOURS
Remnants ! Remnants ! Remnants !

Five Thousand Remnants Matked at Half the Regular Remnant Price
Come, and Come With a Full Pocket 

Book, for You’ll he Buying-- 
You Cant Help it

Thousands of dollars worth of Dress Goods, Silks, 
Linings, etc., trimmings, at prices to clear up this stock.

Buy now what you’ll need for this coming fall and 
winter. We still have a good assortment to choose 
from. Yards and yards of serges, Venetians, broad
cloths, cheviots, tweeds, fancy fabrics, light goods for 
evening wear, etc.' Think of what you’ll save by buy
ing now.

Think it over, and think what it means! Half of Remnant Price. There are dress goods, silks, 
muslins, prints, cotton, flannelettes, etc. There are many pieces here that you could hardly call rem- 

• nants, for they are lovely big pieces, many a length here for a whole dress, "for-a shirt, for a waist. But 
out they must go. Heavy selling these past two weeks has been the cause of this, but it’s a feastjor the 
economical women. You who can put to good use a short length of goods will find here many a treasure.

Tables piled high with lovely remnants all ready for your choosing. Gome, you can look them over 
and mix the mup to your heart’s content, till you find something to your liking. Of course, it will be the 
same in this as in other things, the first comers get the cream.

Some Women have been Here Every 
Day Since this Sale Started— 

and They’ll he here Again
They realize what this sale means to them in the 

way of saving money on goods they need for them
selves and their home, and need we remind you that it’s 
not cheap goods that you get here, but the very best 
money can buy. Come for bargains in muslins, cottons, 
cretonnes, wash goods, prints, lawns, shirtings, flan
nels, flannelettes. You can buy now at prices lower 
than you ever dreamt of paying in this western country.

This is our Last and Final Appeal
Come and help yourself to some of the goods. 

There are still lots of it here, just the sort of goods 
that you need now and will be needing later. It’s 
your last opportunity to buy at such prices. Come 
and take a look around, we will give you a surprise 
that will bring on a smile.

The Ready-to-Wear Section Has Been a Busy Place
Ever Since This Sale Started

It’s surprising where all the garments that a few weeks ago filled our racks and tables went to. They 
are gone; sold at the smallest prices ever named. Still there are lots of dresses, skirts, coats, underskirts, 
bathing suits, kimonas to be cleared out.

T\e are making our last stab at the prices to make a good clean-up. Now is the time, ladies, to pur
chase that garment which you thought you could not afford. .You can have it now; just find your way to 
our mantle section and price a few of the garments. You will wonder what it all means.

In the Millinery Section all Trimmed Hats go at half price and many less. Untrimmed Shapes at 50^
All Flowers at exactly half price. Everything goes. No reserve.

It's the Last Farewell to Robin
son & Company

Just think of it, only five days more and this 
firm, that has served you so well for the pastTears, 
will be no more. We are certainly going to give 
you one grand and last chance.to help yourself to 
some of the greatest bargains ever heard of in the 
history of Calgary retailing.

NOTICE—Acceunts Owing t© Robinson & Co—We Request That All Accounts Owing to Us Must be Paid at Once. Kindly Make a Note of this 
and Remit at Once.

ROBINSON & COMPANY’S STOCK ios eighth avenue east

* ... WEDDING A SAINT . . .
^tteis a time in most every young 

man’s life when he has reveries con- 
ceming the sort of girl whom he will 
m2'T It is usually the saintly young 

; creatore who appeals to him and who 
I breads her way /with stately grace 

his air castles. Once in a 
I Jile these young men will marry just 
!tflat kind of girl.

®ut somehow the young man does 
W8-- fmo ;he Httradisc cn earth that he 

[ expected. We all are told that the 
j Sood young lady makes - the only wiife
■ ^th having. Still there must be 
l^er elements in her nature to make 

;■ g ti-fe with her a happy one.
i She must not be "tbç good to be 
.ffTOan- ’ She must be merry as she 

*‘se and as lovting as she is saihtly.
! J5.an admirable quality like the lat-

■ ii ^ carried too far. No man 
! ‘ be Constantly reminded every

his life in his home that his 
!>AT a sa*nt and he is a pinner be- 

6 does not show a-s much in
j.ll

to do. If my girl don’t promise to 
marry me after school is out or get a 
decided answer I think I will turn her 
down. “ PUZ7LED."

I tihink you are silly, too, from your 
letter. It probably accounts for the 
fact that you are not more popular 
than you are. No one likes a silly fel
low. People tolerate silliness in young 
girls, but never in a young fellow.

will have a weary pilgrimage ere he 
finds her.

IS81 in church work as she does nor
ri’mg all the money wtych he can 

j' ;,e or scrape to the heathen, 
f _ n'*e he belleVcs in the whol e some 
I ° ness °f wives in general, ^ls he 
i ^ 5 0n *n years he sees the ad van- 

5r°m the standpoint of happiness 
L^ng a merry-hearted, sympa- 

jj 3 congenial woman who finds 
^hi‘^nt in laughing at the jokes 

Mthp- , reac,s out of his paper, even 
*V u dre a blt sPicy—instead of being 

at 'h’-"s being amused at them. 
*/lir"'eR that there are more, goopl 

I wct ' y’iints than gloomy ones, and 
j j 1 " Vnrr. for the perfect saint is 

°n, ihis workaday sphere with its 
U vs and human struggles.

Nho C‘00S not follow that the women
Ifrom n,0t sa*nts nre sinners. Far 

w0m .' hey are simply good, noble 
Per "" may have a trifle of tem- 
n0* ,PrnHpt speaking an angry word 

I 'tartf81] lu n' t,ut sorry, for it after- 
|g|Ven lfT^înS to be kr'seed and for- 
I hnsba v "re capricious w'ith their 
| s‘ren G! s vvho are in health and 
lilltiops' Rut if they are laid low-by 
|ûaturf.l? f : that 15 saintly in their
Ifoinis-f .PrCi'ornina-te and they become 
| Whom -‘i!ng mge,s to the stricken ones 
^ ‘hey love.

land onY Ten are three-fourths good., 
Fan shr,"'YU!th Vacl,laHng by nature.' 
|their ]q\Y ° only too happy to gain 
I they ar/ he glad to take them as 
f bo Wed,,; 1 !’e man who looks forward 

ng a woman who is all saint

z

He’s So Worried.
“Dear Miss Llbbey: Could you help 

me to decide what to do, as I am so 
worried? I am a young man 38 years 
old. I live in a small town of 300 in
habitants. My folks live on a farm 
two m*i 1 from town. I am rather 
looking, but do not take well with the 
girls. Some people think I am so 
silly. I am an auto driver by trade.
1 keep company with a young lady. 
She is a school teacher and teaches 
fourteen miles from my home. I go 
after her every Friday evening, rain or 
shine. She visits at my home till Sun
day evening. I am just crazy about 
her. I love her, but I don’t think she 
loves me. I go with her regularly I 
went with her once before and quit^ 
her, for I didn't think she loved me.
I tried to put my arms around her and 
kiss her, and she wouldn’t let me. Do 
you think she loves me? After I quit 
her I went with another girl. But I 
came back to her again. Before I went 
with this girl I went with her steter à 
long time and quit her. My girl’s home 
is in a town of 1,500 inhabitants. Do 
you think she has another fellow 
there? The first sweetheart I ever had 
and dearly love, and do yet, lives in 
the same town my girl now lives in. 
My former girl clerks in a store there. 
She is a lot better looking girl than 
the one I have now It makes my 
heart ache to see her, for I love her 
so. If T could only go with her I 
would turn this girl down too quick. 
Now do you think I love this girl 
enough to marry her? And do you 
think she loves me? I am so puzzled 
and worried please advise me what

What Shall She Do Now?
“ Dear Miss Libbey: I am an orphan 

girl of 20 I work in private homes 
for a living. I have been acquainted 
with a perfect gent-1 eman, whom I res
ected highly but did no-t love. Some 
months ago he made a habit of calling 
upon me, through no fault of mine, as 
I did not encourage him in the least. 
At hie last call he told me that he 
loved me. I became angry and told 
him I could never think of becoming 
the wife of a man of his religion, as

bands seemed to love home and would j not call at my home. He told me that
go to church with us, but now they are 
out so late they sleep Sunday morning 
and have no interest outside of lodge. 
Three of the women are doing impru
dent things, and when we spoke to 
them about it satid their husbands neg
lected them and they did not propose 
to sit home alone all the time. These 
women have children, and I am sure if 
their husbands knew' what they were 
doing when left alone - they would stop 
and think a little about something else 
than lodge. Lodges surely are a curse. 
They wean and destroy men’s love for 
home. k.”

He Wants to Win Her.
“Dear Miss Libbey: There is a cer

tain young girl that I have known for 
the last three months. I do not think 
she knows I care for her, nor do I 
know whether she cares for me. She 
does not speak to me much because I 
have been told that she thinks I am

I am too strict in my belief and pro- ! t0° 1 would consider it a great
mised my parents to remain true to ,a.10' '/ yo’> would tell me a way In 

t c • j , , which I could convince her that I carem> church. I said a number of other for her anij that , am as old as shc ls.
things which hurt his feelings very I F!.m.”
much. Shortly after this he left town. ! Be as nice as you know how to the 
I located him and sent him two letters | girl. Show her little courtesies, say 
of apologv. He never answered I j nice things to her, and I am sure with 
find now that I do love him and can- la little diplomacy you can win her
not live without him Do you think 
there is any chance of winning him 
back, or should- I try to forget? I a©| 
positive that he loved me.. Was * 
right to send -those letters?

“ HEARTBROKEN.”
Better try to forget him. He prob

ably could not renew his interest in 
you.

Poor “Sint*.”
Miss Libbey: I am

Her Parent* Insulted Him.
| “Dear Miss Libbey: I have been cor
responding with a young man, out of 
town, for about a year, during which 
time he visited her twice. About three 
months ago he came here again and af
ter calling at the house several times 
my parents insulted him. They meant 
it for my good, but went into the mat
ter too deeply. I just wish I could 
have a heart to heart talk with you and 

I can assure“Dear Miss lADDey : 1 am a young I , _
man of 20. I am attending college j tell you what they said, 
and abodt two weeks ago, while atend- j - ou that had I been in his place I would 
ing a dance I fell deeply in love with ! bave felt more offended than he did 
a beautiful vounjr lady. I am about and have told them a word °„r tw0' H« 
6 feet S inches tall and of rather sien- i sayB that through respect for myself 
der build I have dark hair and blue j and hmiseif he kept as quiet as he did.

“After this occurred we went out

after thinking over all they had said 
it was a hint to keep away. His calls 
became less frequent until finally I 
did not hear from him for about three 
weeks. I wrote him a formal note, 
and he answered that his thoughts of 
me were the same as ever, but that he 
could not call at the house and asked 
me what to do. 'I simply told him to 
brace up and ignore them, and that if 
his thoughts of me were as he said 
this should not hinder him from call
ing. He failed to answer this letter, 
so I got angry and returned his photo, 
also a friendship ring he gave me, tell
ing him that I wanted to forget him.

“A day before he left for his home 
town he called me up, saying he was 
sorry, and asked when he could see 
me, as he wanted to talk the matter 
over. I was stubborn and refused to 
see him. ^Tow, T do love this young 
man dearly, and know that he loves 
me, but I though that if I had consent
ed to see him he might think T was 
runing after him, which I have too 
much pride to allow'. JTry as hard as 
I could to forget him. I found I can
not, and still love him. Now. what 
wyould you advise me to do? Shoul 
vérité to him, and what shall I say? 
her.

ls some good reason for your
parents opposing the fellow? You wer 
foolish to act as you did. If you really 
cared for him there is no reason why 
you should not grant him an inter
view. The only thing I can suggest is 
for you to drop him a note and tell 
him you are sorry that you did not see 
him before he left the city.

but he would
eyes. The young lady objects to keep- I , ,
ing company with me because t am so i together several times; he also called 
tall and slender. What can I do to ! me up dally, as before,
overcome this feeling? Slats.” | ________ .____ jj.. ^

Poor Slats. I am so iorry for you. I 
But there is no way that you can force j 
any girl to fall in love with you. The ] 

best advice I can give you would be to i 
let the girl alone. Ignore her for a 
couple of weeks and she probably will | 
realize that the question of height isn’t j 
important at all In affairs of the ehart. j

Doesn't Want n Beau!

, “Dear Miss Libbey : I am about 17 
and do not want any beau. 1 like boys 
and want them to be friends of mine, 
but no more. Here‘ is my perplexity. 
I have various fellows whom I regard 
as friends with whom I correspond. 
One ,in Illinois!' one in the west, and 
one bp north. Now, I never thought 
they felt we wrere ever to be more than 
friends, but for Christmas I receiv
ed a box of hothouse flowers from one, 
a beautiful box of candy from another, 
and a book from the third. I never 
would accept gifts of jewelry or per
sonal things from any fellow, but

would consider these gifts'" pufely 
friendship gifts—but—I. don't, think 
they regard them as friendship gifts. I 
don’t like to send such gifts back, but 
am at a loss as to how I shall make 
them understand that I do -not. want 
them to think seriously of me; for if 
ever they asked me to marry thdm and 
I refused, they might say that • I led 
them on. and above all things, I would 
not do that.

“I don't see why a girl cannot have 
I boy friends as well as girl friends and 
| have them act as friends. I would 
| rather have an intimate boy friènd 
than a girl fritt---', and would rather 

I converse with a boy, for they are much 
more sensible. BLUE EYES.”

He Spoke to Her.
“Dear Miss Libbey: What should a 

young lady do if, walking along a 
street alone, a young man speaks to 
her? I had not even seen him when 
he spoke, but turned and saw it was 
nobody I had ever seen. I paid no at
tention, but walked on as if I didn’t 
see or hear him. This was about noon 
and on a much frequented avenue. I 
thought the best way would be to ig
nore it. What can a girl do? Should 
not a girl be able to walk quietly 
along the street without being insult
ed? A policeman appeared around the 
corner just after he spoke to me, but 
I thought if I reported him my name 
would probably get into the paper, and 
rather than this 1 said nothing. Please 
advise me in case it ever should occur 
again what I could do.

“ MUCH WORRIED.”
You should have requested the of

ficer to warn the fellow that if he 
ever repeated such actions lie would 
be arrested.

to be my wife, an-d she accepted' me 
after much pleading, for my mother 
objected strenuously, and the young

lady, through -her love for me, did not 
wish to cause any trouble between 
mother and myself.

Western Residential Schools
—Non-Denominational.

LANGARA
A residential and day school for 

boys.
Fifteen acres, adjoining Shai^gh- 

nessy Heights., Vancouver.
Buildings, embodying the latest 

Ideas in school architecture, to ac
commodate 300 boys.

Educational standard of the high
est. Full provision for athletics. 

Both school* open, this antumn. For particulars addressi 
DR. E. D. McLAREN, 4 Stanley Court, Vancouver, B.C.

Distinctively Christian- 
BRAEMAR

A high-class residential and day 
school for girls of all ages.

Shaughnessy Heights, Vancouver.
Large grounds, magnificent build

ings, with every modern appliance 
for health and comfort.

Staff unequalled; every teacher a 
specialist in her own department

SUBURBAN PROPERTY
Suburban property in coming into 

the market fast. Each year greater 
numbers are reaching out Into the 
country for summer places or per
manent homes.

The demand for rural realty Is 
reflected in the Want Columns.

To the household that desires a 
substantial holding of many acres, 
as well as the modest needs of a 
suburban home with a garden and 
a broad lawn, the Wants offer the 
means of locating the present own
ers of property that’s in the mar
ket.

Tf you are interested in suburban 
realty, either in buying or selling, 
the Wants may be specially useful

Complaint of a Wife.
“ Dear IMes Libbey. I am one of a ! 

number of women who if we have j 
companionfvhip muet seek it outside our i 
homes. We take our work and meet 1 
at each other's homes for a social 
time while our husbands are at lodge. 
They seem almoet lodge crazy, spend- I 
Ing at least four nights a week giving 1 
and taking degrees. They always have 
a spread or banquet, and seldom get 
home before 12, and often after 2 
o'clock In the morning. Now they are 
building expensive Iodgerooms, fitted 
up most beautifully and w-ith every 
comfort and convenience far better 
than in our homes.

'• Before joining the lodge our hus-

Be as careful about the 
Ice Cream you eat as we 
are ot the kind we make.
ALICCO ICE~CREAM
Alberta Ice Cream Co., Ltd. 
919 17th Ave. W. , °"»»»

She Is a School Teacher
“Dear Mise Libbey : I am in love 

with a young lady who is a school 
teacher. I really love her and- I think 
she loves me, too. Some time ago s-he 
called on my sister, who lives quite 
near mè, and because I dill not invite 
hr to call on mei she took offense and 
hasn’t spoken to me since. Now, do 
you think I should have asked her to 
call on me?

‘IGNORANT LOVER.”
It is not your place to invite the girl 

to call on you. You might have ask< d 
her permission to call upon Iieit. She 
is a peculiar sort o-f girl, I think.

He Will Be Disinherited
“Dear Miss Libbey. You no dou-bt 

think it strange that a man should 
write you for advice, but I have read 
your good advice to others, so think 
you may be able to help rrve, I am a 
young: mÂn, 25 years of age, of a good 
old family, and wealthy. There is no 
one In the family but my mother and 
myself, and here is where the trouble 
arises. The last winter, while in the 
south with my mother. I met a mighty 
charming yo-ung lady of a refined na
ture who through a misfortune was 
forced1 to go to work in a cigar stand 
in the hotel where we were stopping, j 
I am desperately in love with this 
young lady—in fact, have asked her

THE “HOT-POINT” WAY
Makes Housework Play

Electricity, when applied to the lighter forms of cooking, 
with the most up-to-date appliances in an actual economy, 
and therefore should be used freely. We have a complete 
stock of the famous “HOTPOIXT” household appliances, 
Every article we guarantee to give perfect satisfaction.

“EL GRILLO”—This Electric Stove 
family quickly and economically-

Each

HOTPOINT IRON
In 3, 5 or 6 lb. weights, guaran

teed for 5 years, 5 or 6 lb. Irons,
each ......................................... $6.50
3 lb. Irons, each .............. $6.00

ELTOSTO
Toasts two slices of bread at 

a time in a few moments. Each
......................................................... $5.00

“ELBOILO”
An immersion water heater for 

heating small quantities of water-
Each ...........................................$3.SO-

CURLING IRON HEATER
Can be'attached to any electric 

light socket. Each ...........$3.50

ELSTOVO
For all kinds of cooking and 

does it quick. Each.............$6.50

w'ill do all the cooking for a small 
It broils, boils, fries or toasts.
$8.50

“ELPERCO”MACHINE
Makes delicious coffee and does 
It quickly. 7 cups $13.00; 9 
cups $14.50.

UTILITY OUTFIT
This is a 2 1-2 lb. iron,

packed in a leather bag. Can be 
used as an iron or for boiling wa
ter. Each .................................$7.50

“ELCHAFO”
No odor, no smoke, no fuel to 

spill. Each $15.75 and $13.00
“EL EGGO”

For poaching or boiling eggs 
or for boiling water. Ea. $H, *

“ELPERCO”
Pecorlates coffee quickly; use 

on dining-table. 5 cups $9.75: 
9 cups ..................................... $10.50

INSIST ON THE “HOTPOIXT”

ASHDOWN’S
Quality Hardware. Quick Service
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TEI
"hird Days' Play Brought Forth 

Crowd of Spectators, Who 
Witnessed Fast Games

LOCAL
IE CENT

Percy Johnson and P, P, Bar- j 
nett Make 265 Not Out 
Against Saskatchewan

O'Grady and A, Toole vs, 
Wheatley and Napper Proved 

Best Match of the Day

Out of, Town Visitors Showing 
Up Well; Events Narrowing 

Down to Finals Soon

Best Scoring Done in Any! 
Western Canada Cricket i 

Tournament To Date

w

Alberta Team Won a Decisive! 
Victory Over Manitoba 

Yesterday

IT is natural for local supporters 
to'he pleased when they see 
their own team come out on ! 

top and Alberta people, and peo- i 
pie of Calgary especially, were j 
overjoyed with the performances ! 
of their, team yesterday in the j 
cricket championship tourney of ! 
Western Canada. Not only did I 
both carry off the honors in their j 
respective games but they did it 
in such a decisive fashion that the ! 
championship seems certàin to go 
to either the Alberta team or Cal
gary and the former have a great 
advantage not yet having dropped 
a point whereas Calgary have 
dropped three. Manitoba also 
have dropped three tallies and I 
Saskatchewan have not yet a point 
bp their credit. How hare the 
mighty fallen !

Yesterday was the best day the 
cricketers have had. and the warm 
sunshine tempted quite a lai gre number

rITH perfect weather and 
fast courts the tennis 
tournament yesterday- 

made considerable progress in 
every event. Play is rapidly con
verging towards the finals and it 
is expected to have all the cham
pionships contested according to 
schedule.

The good weather and the in
teresting play of the day brought 
out a large gallery in the after
noon and the spectators were well 
rewarded for their attendance. Un
til as late as eight thirty, there 
were a number present watching 
the finish of the splendid doubles 
match between O'Grady and Arch 
ie Toole against Wheatley and 
Napper.

This match was perhaps the 
feature event of the day. The men 
playing are regarded as being in 
the race for first honors. Mr.
V heatley has a fast, well control-, of spectators te see both matches,
led service and he and his partner l they were not disappointed.
nlav a misterlv net trame This I Warm lntereat waa centered in thepia\ a masterij net game. V f ■ Alberta And Manitoba game, played at
team elicited routld after round of j the barracks grounds, for this match
applause bv precise driving and :WttS upon almost as a decid-

. , r . . ^ • er. Or course, the teams have all to
quick recovery OI the net position ; meet each other again, but had Mani- 
after being driven away by lob- ! toba won yesterday It would have 
am y. " j meant them having a- good chance of
° U”' . ; carrying off the honors, whereas if

Mr. O Grady has a smashing ; Alberta won. It meant that, barring ac- 
back-handed service that brought ! succesa Wea almost certainly
Ills side out of the hole a number j 6 rs' Alberta Doubled Score, 
of hmes. Mr. Toole's back-hand- ! From the manner n which the 
ed returns from difficult positions ! teams had been playing in their two

. ‘ I previous games, a close game was
C verv spectacular at times, j looked for. but Albertas were in fine 

The latter team played the lobbing shape and almost doubled their op- 
ramc from the start and this was 
• h" < n.'-v thing that broke into the 

of the-'r omonehts. The play 
:vtei"-upted by darkness as 

''•’r ! get went to six all.
her feature event of the day was ;

Cny df Mrs. Dudley Smith and 
W nsttt against Miss Sparrow ] sharp(. got hit a little more freely, 
" ss Campbell. M'ss Campbell 1 he alao took more wickets and had 
•.ember of the championship team j seven down for 42 runs, 
ji veiy, while Mrs. Dudley Sn.ili, j The highest scorer for Manitoba 

s the e'nWes title. M.ss ?pam>w ■ was Burton. With 19. and the ortty oth- 
• -sCarnnhell put up u'himlSbrltt er man to reach double figures was

w -ip.Ins the first Set 5-7. Sût losing ,lj£nKt°f' 7*,th the 'vhole alde e" 
, - , . n,u „ ins: retired for 68.lf.en - i.t vO. Thè score does not show « Alberta had reached these figures 

play was toward the | within one. with only three 
down, thanks to a Splendid

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE
Today’s Games.

Bassano at Edmonton Red Deer at Calgary
YESTERDAY’S GAMES 1

Calgary io—Red Deer 2 Edmonton 5—Bassano I
League Standing.

W. L. Pet. 1
Calgary...................................................... 16 4 .800
Edmonton................................................. 11 9 •524
Red Deer.................................................. 7 12 .368 1
Bassano...................................................... 4 13 •235

TODAY'S DIES
Kerr.

—9.30 a.m.—
Court l—F. D. Fraser v. F D 
Court 2—Carltle v, Cary.
Court 3—A. E. Nash v. S. McLaugh- j 

lln.
Court 4—H. Gasklll v. J. Gordon 

Pope.
—10.30 a m.—

Court 1—Mies Brocks and Miss Amos 
v. Miss Plnkham and Misa Sanders.

Court 2—A Hurd'.s .Ipr.'a and F. L. 
Rradburn v. H. H. Scott and H. L. 8ey-

Court C—F. Owen Brown and K. E. 
Penny v. S Mason and F. D. Kerr.

Court 4—J. H. McCaw and G. Ç. 
Watt v Dr. O'Callaghan and W. F. 
ArthUf.

—11.30 a.m.—
Court 1—Miss Campbell v. Mrs. Dud

ley Smith.
Court 2—Miss May ne v. Mrs. Mc

Laughlin.
Court 3—A. E. Nash and Mrs. Kensit 

\. li. DICKENS, captain of the \l-jv\ H. L. Seymour and Miss Daniels, 
herto cricket team, which ho* n fine | C>urt 4—Morrison and Burnham vs.

HIGH RIVED KEEN 
CAPTURING Tl 

LACROSSE TR0PRÏ
They Have Challenged for the 

Dominion Championship 
Silverware

record of three straight victories, and 
fa selected hy many to win the west
ern Canada cricket championship.

ESKS SOLVED NAVERSDN'S 
JVERV, Ml 
GAME 8 TO 5

Last Years' Moose Jaw Twirler 
Made His-1912 Debut, But 

Got Away Badly

ponente’ total.
Chief credit for their splendid vic

tory must go to Hall and Sharpe, who 
bowled without change and each at 
the close had an average of s x runs 
per wicket. Hall was sending down 

j some good lengthed balls throughout,- 
and out of fifteen overs seven were 
maidens”, but he only captured three 

wickets.

Edmonton, Aug. 7.—Cox's army re
ceived reinforcements yesterday in the 
form of Naverson, the twirler who last 
year performed for Moose Jaw. But 
the Eskimos, by consistent hitting, 
beat the reinforced Bassano outfit by 
the score of 8 to 5. The box score :

Edmonton : AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Brennan, ss.................... 3 1 1 2 4 0
Dudley, 3b...................... 4 0 0 1 1 0
Whisman, cf............... 3 1 1 1 0 0
Clynes. If..................... 4 1 13 0 0
Povey, rf.......................... 4 2 2 6 0 1
Isbell, lb.......................... 4 0 2 10 1 0
Mackin, 2b...................... 4 0 1 3 2 0
White, c........................... 4 0 0 7 0 6
Clayton, p...................... 3 0 0 0 4 0

33 5 8 27 12 1
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

wickets 
39 by

Red Deer Man Beat Champion j Berkinshaw and a 17 by Hall. Morse
, °ly‘h””»n; ‘he chamf>i,m of the who?B0tvonturencd1o,DedWw!tyh 'theTo"

p. ox mce of Saskatchewan, vas defeat- taI at 130. Money was the only bowl
ed in straight sets by Mr. Scott of eP Gn the Manitoba side who could do 
Red Deer- Mr. Blythesman showed I anything, he having eight wickets for j 
pome fatigue due to having just cornel 60 runs.
from the tournament of the neighbor 
ing province. Mr. Scott's play, how
ever, was first class and the well de^ 
served his victory by his sharp volley
ing and his accuracy of aim with re
spect to the side lines and the extreme 
corners of the court.

It is rather early for conjecture re
garding the winners in the different 
events; the field is still large. Another 
day, will place the possibilities on a 
betting basis. In the gentlemen’:: sing
les. Mr. Holman's defeat in an exciting 
contest leaves the title to the field. It 
is certain that the winner of the un
finished doubles match of tho evening 
will stand a good chance in the finals, 
R- C. Carlile and Jack Tool3 also give 
promise of staying on until the last.

Out of Town Visitors 
There are a large number of con

testants from out of town. The Edmon
ton club has a round dozen entered here. 
There are several from Medicine Hat 
and Lethbridge, Red Deer and other 
towns.

The local club has made most hospi
table and pleasant arrangement! fon 
the entertainment of visiting players. 
Tea is served by the ladies of the club 
each afternoon, which is a delightful 
function for ail, with the possible ex
ception of those engaged on the courts 
when this is served, who have added 
to the discomfort of the broiling sun 
the tinkle of tea cups and the vision 
of others seated comfortably in the cool 
veranda enjoying good things between 
thei «-bursts of applause.

Today’s play will see some exciting 
matches and the increasing interest 
promises to fill the spectators stands.

The following are the detail results 
of yesterday’s games :

Men's Open Singles 
J. M- Adie beat H. C. Francis, 6-3, 6-4. 
H. W. Cary beat A. C. Critchley, 6-3, 

6-3
f W. de C. O’Grady beat P. H- Daven

port, 8-6, 6-4.
H. H. Scott beat C. Blythman, 9-7,

6-1.
S- S. Johnson beat H. L. Seymour, i

6- 2, 6-Ô.
H. G. Morrison beat K. E. Naismith,

7- 5, 4-6, 7-5
A. J. Toole beat S. Guillon, 6-4, 6-4- 
S. H. Wheatley beat Ç. Roenisel walk 

over
Ladies’ Open Singles

Miss Sparrow beat Miss Daniels, 6-2*
6-1.

Gents Doubles Open
R. C- Carlile and J. Toole beat W. 

W. Cary and J. M. Adie, 6-2. 6-3.
R. T. Holman and S. Guillon beat K 

E. Naismith and S H. Wilson, 6-0, 6-3.
O’Grady and A. J. Toole beat Con

stable and Francis, 6-2, 6-3-
Dr. O’Callaghan and Arthur beat 

Critchley and Gordon Pope. 1-6, 6-4, 9-7
Mixed Doubles Open 

Morrison and Mrs. McDonell beat 
Francis and Miss Plnkham, 6-3, 6-2.

Gents Singles Handicap 
Owen Brown beat Dr. Mason, 6-2, 7-5 
H. Gaskell beat Hudlus Jones, 6-4, 

6-0.
Gordon Pope beat H. Scott, 6-0, 9-11,

8- 1.

E- Doughty beat B; Stead, 6-1, 6-4.

Saskatchewan vs, Calgary.
The scoring was heavier in the Sas

katchewan vs. Calgary match, played 
on the Western Canada college 
grounds. Saskatchewan was the first 
to go in to bat, and had 42 on the 
board before the first wicket fell. Six 
were down for 97. but then Gibson 
and Challoner got together and hit up 
the score to 138 before the latter was 
dismissed. The tail-enders. luck ly for 
Calgary, came up strong, and 219 were 
on the board before the whole side was 
retired.

This was a pretty formidable total, 
considering the poor way the Calgary 
batsmen shaped on the previous day, 
and they opened out In very shakey 
fashion. Hall being bowled by Gibson 
when he had only made three singles 
and the score stood at 17.

Barnett’s Record Score.
But Barnett came out to partner 

Johnson, and this pair made the best 
partnership of the tournament so far, 
and one of the best ever made in west
ern Canada. On Monday, it will be 
remembered, Johnson got 96 not out. 
and Barnett 65. Both played finely 
yesterday. Barnett began cautiously, 
and his first ten runs were all sin
gles. Then the reached the boundary 
With a beautiful drive. His score of 
158 not out included ten sixes and six
teen fours. The Innings continued un
til Johnson, reached his century, and 
then Captain Bryant declared with the 
total at 265. Johnson only hit one six, 
but he had twelve fours. Scarcely has 
better batting been seen in Western 
Canada than put up by these men yes
terday. The bowling was changed 
several times in a vain attempt to 
separate them, no less than six trund- 
lcrs being tried, hut once the two “got 
their eye in”, they were unbeatable.

For Calgary, Stephens obtained four 
wickets for 57 runs. The scores were :

Saskatchewan.
Goldie, b Bell ........................................
Bracewell, b Johnson......................
Hartley, c Gibson, b Bell ...............
Parker, b Stephens ........................... 17
Edwards, c Bryant, b Stephens . . 0
Gibson, b Spick .................................... 43
Gurney, b Stephens.............................. 4
Chaloner, b Stephens ......................... 22

i Moore, c Bryant, b Richardson
Parry, not out.....................................
Thomson, c Bell, b Johnson .. 

Extras.................................................

Total 
Bansanoi

Person 9, cf. . 
Cummings, rf. 
Cox, cf.

'•yn, If. . . . 
iddick, ss. . 
tymond, 2b, 
(cks. 3b. 

ayer. lb**, • 
vidson, c.** . 
erson, p.

Totals....................
Scj^h by innings—

nWn a.................. 002 021 00x—5
no . . ^ ............ #000 000 100—1

aryruck out—By Clayton 7, 
by Naverson 7 ; bases on balls—Off 
Clayton 3. off Naverson 1 ; wild pitch— 
NawN»s-4i Clayton 1; passed ball— 
fl#WWWlS1K**v4ri t by pitcher—Brennan. 
Cummings ; two base hits—Povey 2; 
stolen bases—Brennan, Whisman, Is
bell, Cox( Raymond; left on bases— 
Edmonton 6, Bassano 8; attendance, 
500. Time of game, 1.40. Umpire, 8Ü1-

Wtreal to have feast

OF HIGH CLASS CRICKET
Montreal, Aug. 7.—An eleven of New 

York cricketers will come to Montreal 
to play a two days’ match next week. 
They will meet all Montreal on the L. 
A. A. A. grounds Wednesday. and 
Thursday.

The Germantown cricketers of Phila
delphia will come here to play an ele
ven picked from all Montreal between 
August 26 and the first of September.

Davenport and Roeniech.
Court 5—J. H. McCaw v. J. J. Watt. 
Court 6—Seymour v. Owen Brown. 

—12.30—
Coutt 1—A. J. Toole v. winner 9.30 

draw.
Court 2—Adie v. J. Toole.
Court 3—Dr. Mason v. H. H. Scott. 
Court 4—J. J. Watt v. Blythman. 
Court 6—Naismith v. Fraser.

—1.30 p.m.—
Court 1—Guillon and Miss McLeod v. 

E. Inge and Miss Ings.
Court 2—Miss Miller and Mrs. Mc

Laughlin v. Miss Sparrow and Miss 
Campbell.

Court 3—A. E. Nash y. Naismith. 
Court 4—Miss Mivne and Mrs. Scans 

v. Mrs. Dudley Smith and Mrs. Kenslt.
Court 6—Dr. O’Callaghan v. Daven

port.
—2.30 p.m.—

Court 1—Critchley v. Arthur.
Court 2—Mias Boles and Miss Mc

Leod vs. winners of first round.
Court 3—Guillon vs. Toole.
Court 4—Pinkham and Miss Plnkham 

vs. K. E. Naismith and Miss Brooks.
—3.30 p.m.—

Court 1—Sellar and Miss Lee v. Con
stable and Miss Boles.

Court 2—Miss May ne and Mrs. Soane 
vs. Miss Lee and Mrs. Datiks.

Court 3—Toole and Miss Brook vs. 
Napper and Miss Sparrow.

Court 4—Everard and Blythman vs. 
Scott and Toole.

Court 5—McCaw v. O’Grady.
—4.30 p.m.—

Court 1—Lyon and Mrs. Lyon vs. 
Dudley Smith and Mrs. Dudley Smith.

Court 2—A. Hurdis Jones and Mrs. 
Macdonnell v. winner of first round 
mixed handicap doubles.

Court 4—O’Grady and Toole vs. Nap
per and Wheatley.

—5.30 p.m.—
Court 1—Doughty vs. winner Toole 

and Guillon.
Court 2—G, L. Nash and Koelliker v. 

Constable and Stead.
Court 3—J. J. McCaw vs.

Johnson.
Court 4—Blythman and Mrs. Soans v. 

Morrifeon and Miss Sanders.
—6.30 p.m.—

Court 1—Napper and P. S. Johnson 
v. Carle y and McLean.

Court 2—Bradburn and Miss Camp
bell. v. Toole and Mis-s Johnson.

Co^rt 3—Roénisch v. winnèr Watt 
and Blythman.

Court 4—Morrison vs. winner of Mc
Caw and Johnson.

Court 5—Winner of Davenport vs. 
O'Callaghan vs. winner of Arthur v. 
Critchley.

HAMILTON WANTS TO STAGE 
HENLEY REGATTA

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 7.—This city is 
going to make a strenuous effort to 
secure the Henley regatta for next 
year. It has been decided to celebrate 
next year the city’s centennial, and in 
connection therewith to hold a carni
val for a week. Among other th ngs. 
the city wants to have water sports, 
and It has been decided to get after 
the Henley events. Other features will 
be an industrial exhibition and old 
boys’ reunion, historical pageants, the 
commemoration of the battle of 
Stoney Creek, and a labor demonstra-

Bert Poile in Calgary Yesterday ; 
Watching Cricket and Talk

ing Lacrosse

ITI
VICTORY TO THEIR

Hurleyites Gave Into the lnevit-i Coach Knox AcLT' a,
_ i_ ! . *fi. r~ . o !___  _ r I r\ > ,able After a Few Signs of 

Life at the Start

"Mother" Dunn Had Nothing 
But His Hands on Ball and 

Given Wretched Support

One Man Wit 
Says Runng

Anothe

1 earn,

Occasion
Thratened to Knock Duftye 

Block Off

'• We are practising every day, and 
have tent In a challenge for the Mann 
cup to the Vancouver club, which holds 
it now,” said Bert Poil?, the "grand old 
man of lacrosse " of High River. But 
Bert certainly objects to being called 
the grand old man of anything, for he 
still considers himself just as young) as 
ever, and is playing Canada’s national 
game with just as much ferver as in 
the days when Calgary was nothing 
but a fort, and as for High River— 
well, It wasn’t even that, 
tending the cricket tournament, and in- 
tendlnf the cricket tournament, and in
cidentally attending to a few details of 
his grain business. Bert is one of the 
“young” old timers of the west. He 
was in sort of a reminiscent mood yes
terday as he was just leaving the bar
racks grounds after watching the 
Alberta team defeat the Manitoba 
eleven.

“It was twenty-four years ago this 
month that I stood almost on this iden
tical spot and watched a cricket game, 
Calgary didn’t look much like it does 
now. In fact, this police barracks and 
a few wooden shacks was all there was 
to Calgary. But we used to have some 
good cricket In those days. I like 
cricket.”

" But what about lacrosse?” asked 
The Albertan representative.

“ Well. I do like that game just a 
little better than any other and don't 
want to see It die in this country,” con
tinued Bert. “We are doing our share 
down in High River to keep it going. 
We don’t gét an awful lot of publicity 
out of it, but we play the game, and 
are going right after that Mann cup 
this fall. We are going to make an 
awful try for it, anyway.” concluded 
Bert, as he swung on to the car which 
was to take him to the grain exchange, 
where he had to arrange about the 
handling of the High River wheat crop j 
For be it known that Mr. Poile runs a 
grain elevator down in High River, and 
next to playing lacrosse and watching 
cricket he is interested in the wheat 
crop, which he says will this year be 
the largest in the history of the pro
vince.

DR. WILLIAMS, caplain of the Mani
toba cricket team. Thl* team ha* 
shown up remarkably well, and al
though defeated by Calgary yemer- j 
day, promises to moke n fight for the | 
title.

OLDFIELD «Il «TEMPT TO

I'S STABLES 
ME THE CLEAN-UP

Only Two Canadian Horse 
Owners Figured in Money 

at Fort Erie Meet

Total..................................................... 219

Johnson, not out ..................................... 100
Hall, b Gibson.......................................... 3
Barnett, not out ...................................... 158 !

Extras ...................................................... 4 J

Total..................................................... 265 ;
Manitoba.

Trotter, b Sharpe .................................. 7
Atterbury, b Sharpe.............................. 3
Turner, b Sharpe.................................. 2
Langton, b Hall...................................... 10
Burton, b Hall ........................................ 19
McIntosh, b Sharpe............................... 3
Money, b Sharpe ................................... 0
Milne, c Hardiety, b Sharpe ......... 5
McFarland, b Sharpe............................. S
Williams, not out.................................. 1

MEWATA PARK

August 8,
FIXTURES
1912

NORTH FIElD—Centals vs. Y.M.C.
A. —City League Baseball

SOUTH FIELD—Church of Redeem 
er ve. St. Andrews.

—Intermediate Soccer League j 
WEST FIELD—Welsh vs. Piratas.

— Rugby
NORTH FIELD—Lunds vs- Publicity I

—Baseball

Montreal, Aug. 7.—The statistics of 
the Fort Erie meeting, which came to 
a close on Saturday, show John W. 
Schorr’s stable to be far in advance 
of the other winning stables. There 
were only two Canadian owners to 
figure upon the list, they being the 
stables of Robert Davie and that own
ed by R. J. Mackenzie, of the firm of 
Mackenzie and Mann.

The Schorr stable had the honor of 
owning the two greatest horses in 
Star Charter and Frog Legs, while 
Plate Glass was third.

The following are the leading win
ning owners and horses:

J. W. Schorr, $6,875; A. Belmont, 
$1.650; R. J. Mackenzie $1,430; R. Da
vie. $1.200; F. J. Pons, $1,036; Adair & 
Baker, $1.020.

Winning horses: Star Charter,
$3,550; Frog Legs. $1,425; Plate Glass, 
$1,209; Rockview, $1,150; Buoy, $1,020; 
Helen Barbee, $1,000.

Most servants make it a point who® 
in search of employment to read th^ 
Want Columns carefully.

Going After Half Mile as Well 
as Mile Record; Electrical 
Timing Apparatus Installed

Barney Oldfield will go after two 
instead of only one world's records 
at the Gridiron Speedway Satur
day afternoon The speed king 
was out at the track yesterday 
afternoon, and requested the man
agement to have the electrical 
timing apparatus installed for the 
half-mile as well as the mile.
“ Will you try for both records on 

one rush? ” he was asked.
“ No, each will be a separate exhibi

tion. I may have to make three trials 
for each record. I feel pretty sure 
that I can do the half at faster than 
100 miles an hour, but I’m maknig no 
promises.

” I had nay Benz over the course this 
afternoon, and reached 85 miles an 
hour, while the Christie ought to beat 
that. Just how much faster will de
pend upon the weather conditions for 
the rest of the week. If the track is 
packed well I know what the car will 
do, and even if it is a bit soft I'm 
hopeful of doing a mile at the rate of 
90 miles an hour.”

The local drivers have been driving 
over the track quite a bit this week, 
and some remarkably good time has 
been made. Without any accurate 
time devices, it was hard to judge their 
speed, but competent judges declared 
that some of the cars were hitting up 
a mile a minute pace yesterday after
noon.

It begins to look as if everybody will 
go after a mile a minute. Even the 
motor-cyclists have taken it for a 
slogan, and that mark ie almost sure to 
be reached in the races for machines 
of over 31 cubic inches piston displace
ment. In fact, President Sanguins, of 
the Calgary Motorcycle club, believes 
that some of the smaller machines will 
make the indicator quiver at mighty 
close to the 1,760 yards in 60 seconds.

Motorcycles have reached a spe-d of 
two miles a minute on a beach course, 
practically as fast as an automobile, 
and some of the local men are parti
cularly ambitious to test their speed 
against the time made by Barney Old
field.

The work of putting the boulevard 
from the city limits, joining the Ninth 
avenue bridge, in shape has been com
pleted, and a fine roadway, 60 feet 
wide, runs all the way to the course. 
The special trains will carry those not 
fortunate enough to ride in benzine 
buggies.

Obie O'Brien the Big Shine in 
the Moving Pictures, His 

Fielding Being Feature

IF somebody doesn’t take a brace 
pretty quick the Bronchos will 
have such a lead on the pen

nant race that it will ce'ase to be 
interesting. Not that it is un
pleasant to see the Bronchos win 
but it has become such a habit 
now that the question simply is : 
how much ? What the Bronchos 
did to Red Deer last night was 
ten to two.

The game itself wasn't the kind j 
that you feel like writing home ! 
about for Hurley's bunch seemed 
to lose life after the first few 
spasms were over and settled 
down to keep the Bronks from get
ting any runs which could be 
avoided without using up any sup 
erfluous energy and they did suc
ceed in stopping a few.

But there were some bright spots to 
the contest, and among them might be 
noted the peppery playing of Obie 
O’Brien. He handled everything which 
came his way in a brilliant style, and 
then went over back of third on a 
couple of occasions to get some flies 
which might have gotten away from 
Bobbie Wells.

The statement that Hurley’s men 
were lifeless was a just one, with one 
or two exceptions. Godfrey at second 
base was the outstanding exception, 
this gentleman having twelve chances 
during the contest and on only one oc
casion did he make a mi splay, and 
that was in taking a peg from Bliss to 
nab a Broncho who was on a pilfering 
expedition.

Mother Dunn apparently had nothing 
on the ball but his hands, and so it 
was but little wonder that the Bronks 
collected twelve safe bingles, four of 
them being of the extra base variety. 
On the other hand, Pete Standridge 
had everything In the catalogue, and 
wh le he allowed six hits, they were 
scattered throughout the innings in a 
most harmless fashion.

There was one other reason for the 
Deers losing the contest. That was 
Gay. On four separate and distinct oc
casions did he make errors at expen
sive times, and while his name was 
not the only one to decorate the error 
column he was so conspicuous there as 
to cast all the others in the shade. The 
box score:

Deen AB R H SH SB PO A E 
Daniels, cf. .
Holmes, 3b.
Hiirlev, lb.
Godfrey, 2b.
Bliss, c. . . .
Gay. ss . .
Dunn. p. . .
Spencer, r.f.
Manning, l.f.

Knox Said to H?
$300 for Rubber 

Which Wasn

M
ONTRKAL. X

Lukem;m. : uu CanaM 
Olympic team wa. - 'J

P Recel 
' Expens 

Spent

01.
today about the 
Army Howard, 
tier to the effect t

admit j

"is a„ 
largc made
c colored r,

---- ...at t_ 1 iach Kit,had actually made a IhV.V.v 
upon one of the paru

“Our intention was t, l0„ 
about this, for it was nu credit 
the team, but since Howard I 
blurted it out. 1 must 
it was the truth.

“The man assaulteu »v 
was Kcrrison, of T-rom.,. 'fu 
Kerrison. we used to call him. 
making their arrangements for, 
trip Messrs. Merrick and Cn 
had forgotten all about rubb 
and at the last moment Kerri; 
agreed to go, there being some#) 
rangement made by which 
Ontario A. A. U. and the Cat 
dian Union each paid part 
expenses. He Vas exceeding!, 
popular and did all he could 6 
please the boys and was an cxcfl

t)

rw«|

:>l

Total .. .. 
Calgaryt

Piupr. cf. . . . 
O’Brien, ss. 
Flanagan, rf. . 
Dean, If. . . . 
Standridge, p..
Roche, c.............
Vivian, 2b. 
Strelb. lb. .

30 2 7 0 2 24 16 8
AB R H SH SB PO A E

Copyright 1909, by C. FL Zimmerman C0.--N0.22

Baseball Today
At Hillhurst Park

5.00 p.m.
CALGARY vs RED DEER

Batteries—
Calgary: Myers and Roche. 

Red DEer: Manning and Bliss.

BASEBALL RESULTS IN TABLOID FORM

Reid, c Atterbury, b Money . ..

Total

C. Roenisik beat Crawfurd, 6-4,
6-2.

Blythman beat Francis, 5-7, 6-1, 6-1.
O’Grady beat Napper, 6-3, 9-7.
McCaw beat German, 6-4, 6
Cary beat Burnham, 6-4. 3-6, 8-6. j Morse, not out

Gents Doubles Handicap I Anderson, run out
Morlson and Burnham beat Dudley 

Smith and Sellar, 7-5, 7-5.
Dr. Mason and Kerr beat Arthur and 

Guillon, 6-4, 6-4.
Ladles Singles Handicap

Miss Boles beat Mrs. Danks, 6-2, 6-1.
Mise Daniels beat Miss Sanders, 4-6,

16-1, 6-4.
Miss Lee beat Miss Wolley Dod, 4-6,

6-3, 6-3-
Ladies Doubles Handicap

Miss Wolley Dod and Mias Raepl beat 
Miss Millar and Miss Johnson, 7-5, 6-2.

Mrs. Kenslt and Mrs. Dudley Smith 
beat Miss Sparrow and Miss Campbell,
6-7, 6-0, 6-4.

Mixed Doubles Handicap
H. Scott and Miss Raepl beat Corley 

and Miss Amos, 6-2. 6-8.
Stead and Miss Miller beat EJwnrds 

and Miss Ma y ne, 6-2. 6-3.
Mrs- MacMahon and x<1«< Griffiths 

were tea hostesses.

Total .......................................................... 68
Alberts.

Bertlnshaw, c and b Money............ 39
Hall, c Burton, b Money.................... 17
Burroughs, stumped Trotter, b

Money....................................................... 8
Hardisty, c Atterbury, b Turner. . 0
Sharpe, c Langton, b Money.............. 0
Napper, b Money..................................... 11
Dickens, hit wicket. Money ......... 6

I Downing, c Burton, b Money ......... 12
19 
10 

0

Wood & Iron Work
ing Machinery

Stationary and m«Hnw gaablins 
Engines, Steam Engftisf, Boilers, 
Concrete Mixers. Hoisting En
gines, Transmission Goods, Ma
chinery, and Supplies of all 
kinds.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co ,

J. F. Middledilch, Representative 
Phene 2025. Box 217

Calgary, Alta.

.NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At New York—

Pittsburg .............. 003 020 011—7 16 0
New York.............. 010 000 001—2 8 3

Batteries: O’Toole and Kelly ; Kirby, 
Mathewson and Myers.

At Brooklyn—
St. Louis................ 100 510 000—7 14 2
Brooklyn................ 110 021 021—8 12 0

Batteries : Harmon, Sallee, Steele. 
Bliss, and Wingo; Stack, Allen, and 
Miller.

At Boston—
Cincinnati........... 050 040 002—11 15 1
Boston................... 001 100 001— 3 13 2

Batteries: Benton and Clark; Brown, 
Hess, and Rariden.

At Philadelphia—
Chicago..................  000 100 000—1 6 0
Philadelphia .... 001 000 003—4 13 1

Batteries : Ruelbach and Archer; 
Rixey and Klllifer.

j AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Detroit—

New York.............. 000 000 000—0
Detroit.................. 150 001 000—7

Batteries : Davis, War hop
Sweeney; Dubuo and Stanage.

At Cleveland—
Boston ................... OOO 002 020—4
Cleveland...............  200 020 0 00—4

Game called on account of rain. 
Batteries ; Hall, O’Brien, and Carri- 

gan; Mitchell and O’Neill.
At Chicago—

Washington .... 021 031 300—10 14 0
Chicago.................. 000 000 0Ol— 1 5 3

Batteries: Engle, Johnson and Aln- 
smith; Peters. Lange and Kuhn.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
At Seattle—

Spokane............................................. 4 6
Seattle ............................................... 5 15
. Batteries : Kraft and Devogt; Gor 
don and Whaling.

At Portland—
Tacoma ...................................
Portland ..................................

Batteries : Melkle and 
Bloomfield and Burch.

At Vancouver—
Vancouver........................................ 5 10 4
Victoria ................................................10 14 1

Batteries: LtWis and Clark. Kauf
man and Meek.

0 4 1
1 7 2

Lalonge ;

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Minneapolis . . . . 000 004 001—5 12 0
Indianapolis .... 000 000 000—0 6 3

Batteries: Burns and Owens; Link 
and McKee.

First game—
Kansas Sity . . . . 010 000 000—1 6 4
Columbus....... 012 000 OOx—3 6 2

Batteries : Powell and O’Connor; | 
Packard and Smith.

Second game—
Kansas City.............. 021 041 0—8 13 2
Columbus ..................  014 010 1—7 9 1

Batteries : Rhoades and James; Coop-1 
er and Smith.

INTERNATIONAL.
At Providence, first game—

Montreal ............ 300 0-12 014—11 13 2
Providence . . . 000 0O0 101— 2 6 6

Batteries : Smith and Burns; Bailey, 
Sline and Street.

Second game—
Montreal ............... 000 000 001—1 6 0
Providence . . . . Ô01 001 000—2 6 0 

Batteries: »McTigue and Madden ; 
Round and Schmidt.

At Newark—
Buffalo................. 012 003 100— 7 14 1

j Newark....................001 OOO 380—12 14 2
Batteries : Fullen welder and Schang; 

Gaskell, Ensman and Smith.
At Jersey City—.......................

Toronto ................ 100 031 100—6 14 1
Jersey City . . . . 000 005 000—5 7 2

Batteries: Maxwell, Drucke, and Be- 
mls; Manson, McHale, and Rondeau.

At Baltimore, first game—
Rochester........ 002 000 001—3 8 1
Baltimore ............. 000 000 0Ô0—0 12 0

Batteries: Akers and Blair; Shawkcy 
and Bergen.

Second game—
Rochester......... 010 101 OOO—3 10 1
Baltimore........ 010 010 040—6 12 1

Batteries: Wilhelm, Upham and
Jacklitsch ; Vickers and McAllister.

postponed onj

I When an employer fails to real 
1 the worth of skilled, capable workers

ize
Milwaukee-Louisvtlle , ________ t , .. . .

account of rain. who arc profic.cn y the Wants are
P«.ain postponed the St. Paul-Toledo ’ r^ady to secure 1 r pdsitions where 

gams. advancements n.*y be won

Shoes that are Correct
Men of position, of influence, are careful that 

every part of their wearing apparel is absolutely cor
rect in style. They consider their personal appear
ance an asset and never let anything detract from it. 
Doesn’t it strike you that there is logic in their reas
oning I

You are meeting strangers everyday.
Ia Your Appearance For You Or Against You?

One of the most important parts of your wearing 
apparel is your shoes. Wear Gold Bond, Crawford 
or Liberty shoes.—Buy them at Richardson’s—and 
you may be sure that anything you may select from 
these lines will be absolutely correct. The makers 
of these shoes are specialists in their business. They 
combine correct style with comfort and quality, giv
ing the buyer a shoe that is well worth the price he 
pays for it.

Our showing of Gold Bond, Crawford and Liberty 
low cut footwear surpasses anything we have hith
erto attempted. Drop in and see them. There is lots 
of summer weather coming yet and oxfords are the 
correct thing this season for summer wear.
Store Closes 6.30 p.m. Every Day Except Saturday
“ YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR SUCCESS”

Richardson’s Big Shoe House
216 EIGHTH AVE. E. PHONE 3958

mei
.. rose
ms it m
«snsp/
f raced From Dallas 

Lake City, They Re) 
Coast City a Week!

n Their Heads is a Sr 
Fiewards 01

lent rubber, much better than t 
rubber they engaged in Swedeil 
who not only did not underslaj 
our way of rubbing, but earn} 
his wages mostly talking."

“It s ea«-y -to imagine how busy K^.| 
rison was kept o nthe hrip over bei 
all alone for our big bunch of mei| 
and he got nothing, while Knox 1 

ceived three hundred dollars.
“Well, the trouble occurred 

Stockholm. Kerrison was a little II. 
one morning because of the wretchta 
service in the restaurant and thill 
made Knox angry. _

“When poor Kerrison insisted thatl 
it was not his fault, but the fault oil 
the delay in the restaurant, 
seemed to lose all sense and grabbed! 
Kerrison by the throat and woi>^ 
have throttled him it some 0$ 
others had not interfered."

j Wells. 3b............. 4 0 1

Total..............38 Hi 12
Score by innings—

Red Deer..........................  020 noo n.>0—
Calgary............................... ll

Summary: Two base hits—Plpem 
O’Brien, Flanagan. Roche, Mannintil 
three base hit—Standridge; first bam 
on balls—Off Standridge 22. Mf Dunif 
2; left pn bases—Calgary 10. Red Deerl 
9; struck out—By Standridge 5, by| 
Dunn 1 ; double plays—Vivian
Strelb, Dean to Roche, Gay to Gidfrtjl 
to Hurley, to Hurley; passed bill
-BRn; hit t>3 pitched ball- "1,| 

ridge 1. Time 1.35. Umpire, Lor.ganeck-j 
er.

tune m ,
By State of Virgi

Isidna Allen is Wantec
' Murder of Judge Th

Massie

[judge Had Just Sente,I 
to a Year in Jail, 

Murderous Shot Cj

p-VTTLE. Attg. 8- 
len and X\ eslev 
ringleaders of the 

L, "Allen gang" oi 
, eti traced to thi 

pav. for all the ted 
Liuity authorities kno

Sfpmiing by way of I )a 
^alt Lake City. I ta 

If,,,Lives, upon whose 
Tmall fortune has been 
Lc state of \ irg;nn anl
L„l government. rcac| 
,'atis country barely a w 
!,[ their pursuers and cn 

piatelv to Seattle.
' Sidna Allen is know! 
,,ecn in Ballard a fortti 
\t that time he was « 
the home of relatives 
friend !'-tt was seen a| 
y-cd while walking- m 
pis left hand was not 1 
from the wound which 
ed during the battle m 

fe court house o-.i

I
 wherein a judge, shen 
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[Traced From Dallas to Salt 
Lake City, They Reached 
Coast City a Week Ago

I. Their Heads is a Small For- 
,U'tune m Rewards Offered 

1 By State of Virginia

Jna Allen is Wanted For the 
Murder of Judge Thornton 

Massie

|yee Han Just Sentenced Him 
" to a Year in Jail, When 

Murderous Shot Came

EyrTI F. Aug. 8—-Sihna Ai
le- -mil Weslev lid wards, 
ringleaders of the murdcr- 

•• \iicn gang" of yirginia, 
F;.. ,,ccll traced to this city, and 
FY... f,,r all the federal and 
ï'tovntv authorities know, are in

fronting hr way of Dallas, Tex., 
L<;,it Lake City, Utah, the two 

e fe’t’.v it non whose heads a 
*11 fortune has been placed by 

st3te of X'irginia and the fed- 
t Lj .rovernment. reached Che- 
f tali'(Puntry barely a week ahead 

ottlieir pursuers and came imme- 
i to Seattle.

yina Allen is known to have 
L‘fin Ballard a fortnight ago.
' 4, il,?t time he was secreted at 
(||ic home of relatives or a close 
|(„ifn,l. lint was seen and reeog- 
Iv-cd while walking on the street. 
It:. Iff, hand was not yet healed 
llromtl-e wound which he receiv- 
L fitting the battle in the Hills- 

T;Ue court house on March 14. 
Wherein a judge, sheriff, district 
ittorrev. clerk and others were 

|hot down.
inettenrv which h»s servefl to ex- 
hr ,Vir suc-erEful- disappearance Is 

t.,,1 nre either being harbor fl by 
ILfrivncis or former members of the 

, Ver, . nr” or are hidden in an ob- 
■Lrelourinjr bouse in the lowr part 
I *, city. Where It would be prac- 

...ji, ovpossible to locate them. -be 
"Tv hop- rf the sleuths who hsvij been 

fellow-ins th !r trail is that some one 
1 reveal their presence before they 

- -v. to escape.
The first Intelligence of th ir coming 

"- seitt'e w e received by United 
W ,’iarshal J. R. H. Jacoby from 

t Joseph R. Arderson of Salt
iv. ci tv, shortly after their had 

,i the Puget Sound country, 
jdrokal Anderson wrote that they 

Jhd peered through that _ '-:ty two 
I us and were hound for the
Eir'f of a mon named''SatWflW head 

p,.»r-t VaVVlrt was known to be a 
re,li;|, Marehal Jacoby immediately 
r rr" t the letter over to Chief Deputy 
jheriff John Stringer, who for two 

, nd-rt fl a careful search not 
I nnlv about Everett. but over practi- 
I cally all Snohomish county. No man 
I named Hatfield." answering to the 

dec«‘rip‘/,on, could He located.
At the same time it was learned that 

! th-re vas a large number of families 
I in the big Pott;: m country, between 

Elbe and Morton, south of Tacoma,
I who had come from the Allens' local

ity in Virginia. Among the principal 
firures in the Big Bottom country is 

l -Devil Anse" Hatfield. Careful sur- 
E reillance was knpt of the entire Region, 

hut without results. It was believed 
liât both Allen and Edwards were se- 
rreted there, but if they were so clos'- 

I .mouthed and careful was the inhabit
ants that nothing leaked out to the 

I officers
Sidna Allen then appeared In Seat

tle. At least one man Is known to 
have talked with him and to have seen 
the wounded hand, which will prevent 
Mltofrom evcr following again his old 
Ration of shingle weaving. Tn 
this men Allen remarked that he could 
flot go back to his old trade.

Then Allen mysterious disappeared. 
tffo weeks ago. It is believed that he 
Bas joined by Edwards, and that the 
two of them, having learned that the 
ileuihs were clcee on their trail, drop- 

I Ped from sight. Because of the fact 
that Sidna Allen, eight years ag-o, lived 

i for some time in the lower part of 
F Seattle, it is there the two are believed 
/ to have hidden themselves.
I Ultimately, it is believed they will 
Et-irx- tQ gçt gouth ^nt0 M xico, or into 
I—-il. In either case, they will un- 
P ^oubtedly return to the Big Bottom 

» country, where, in the fastnesses of the 
kfoothills among their henchmen artel 
, wnds, they will be able ?.o evade 

^suit for some time. There, it is be- 
they will make their last stand, 

^anwhile additional information 
|_-M"been received by local authorities 

•hC'."trning them- Tl is known that 
: Were in Dallas, Tex_, for a time,

Pobably immediately after they made 
l escape from the Blue Ridge

o-iataine, xvhere the Virginia chase

finally ended, two hours too late to 
capture them.

S-idma Allen is wanted specifically 
for the murder of Judge Thornton 
Massie. Eye witnesses of the court 
house murder say that he was on the 
side of the room on a line with the 
judge, and it way his bullet which fell
ed the jurist. Other members of the 
gang" who have been captured assert 

that he çUso emptied his revolver Into 
the clerk, Dexter Goad, who finally re
covered.

Of the "Allen gang," Floyd Allen and 
his son, Victor; Claude Allen, a ner 
phew; Sidney Edwards, brother of 
XVesley and nephew of S'i-dn-a; Mari-on 
Edwards, a brother of Wesley, and 
Friel o-r Freecnan All en. are in cus
tody, together with several others not 
su prominent. Sidna Allen and Wes
ley Edwards alone remain at large.

The chase ended early in April, when 
Sidna and Wesley made their escape 
from the Blue Ridge mountains. On 
March 18 the posse came to the cabin 
of Wesley, and he clipped out the back 
door, getting away to Squirrel’s Spur, 
where he had a rendezvous with Sidna. 
The posse followed, but arrived too 
late. Both had disappeared, and al
though they were trailed to Chestnut 
Ridge, they escaped.

Sidna Allen is believed to be wearing 
a full beard and Is known to be dress
ed as a laborer_ He is said to have | 
friendly disposition and an easy smile, 
but also an ungovernable temper. He 
is 46 years old, but appears younger; 
is about two inches under six feet in 
height and weighs about 175 pounds.

Wesley Edwards is described as an 
ignorant countryman aivl unable to 
disguise himself very much. He has 
never had any other occupation than 
that of laborer, the distinctive part of 
his description being that his upper 
front teeth are very wide apart, the 
space between being about a quarter- 
of an Inch. He is able to grow a 
small beard and his face is always 
flushed. *

Allen Made Money
Following his visit to the West eight 

years ago, Sidna Allen returned to Vir
ginia and amassed a small fortune 
with a store. His property, aggregat
ing $30,000. has been confiscated by the 
government. He also has a wife and 
two small daughters. His last words 
to his wife, when he left for the West, 
were to be good to the children, his 
cat and his dog. He is a brother of 
Floss'd Allen.

The murder which is charged against 
him and Edwards was the most sensa
tional in the country’s history^ Judge 
Massie had called Floyd Allen before 
him after he had been convicted of 
interfering with an officer and sen
tenced him to one year in jail. Hardly 
had the judge pronounced the sentence 
when a volley of shots rang through 
the room and the judge fell dead on the 
bench. Commonwealth Attorney W. M. 
Foster pitched forward on his face, 

j while Sheriff Lew Webb, who had 
drawn his gun and rushed forward, 
crumpled up beneath a second volley. 
Several of the spectators Lushed to
wards the "gang" and were met with 
bullets.

Miss Betty Ayers, one of the by- 
j lenders, died a few days later, and 

Augustus Fowler, a juryman, likewise 
fell victim. Clerk Goad recovered.
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- cm ED YOUTHS MUST EE SPECIIE 
miffllNG IH ORDER TO COMPETE WITH 

El
That is the Decision Which the Educational Committee of the 

London County Council Arrives At; Compre
hensive Scheme Contemplated

PDOPOHTHE lEPIESEmril SOCIETY OP
Urge Premier to Modify Irish Parliamentary Plan So as to in

sure a Fair Representation for the 
Minority

D

IE-ELECT SHOOTS DEO

Fairmont, W. Va,. Aug. 7—Mrs. Cora 
Swisher, a young bride, .was under bail 
today for her appearance before the 
grand jury on a charge of shooting and 
maîmin& J.oif Riehai-tis.

The shooting occurred wlpen Rlch- 
J ards and a party of young men sere

naded the Swisher home, angering Mrs. 
Swishvt. whose marriage was recently 
announced.

UBLIN, August 8—“You have time and opportunity before 
you," said Mr. Asquith in a sympathetic reply which he gave 
to a deputation which waited upon him from the Proportional 

Representation Society of Ireland. There are three months, perhaps 
a little more, before parliament will be called upon to discuss how 
the new Irish House of Commons shall be elected—three months in 
which to compete the vigorous propaganda carried on during the 
last year by Irish proportionalists.

WORKMEN KILLED

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 8.—'Thomas Lftray 
anrt K. Cuxaek, two workmen employed 
at tho Cress Fertiliser Company plant, 
Sydney, were instantly killed today. 
The two men were working on a Elag 
pile underneath a crane, when the ca
ble snapped and the pila fell on them 
Roth belonged to Sydney. Lamy was 
married and leaves a wife and one 
child.
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There can be no doubt as to the sin
cerity nor as to the strength of the 
demand already exposing in Ireland 
for minority representation. No one 
present in the prime minister’s room 
left without being convinced of that 
fact. In 14 simple, direct speeches 
representative Irishmen — representa
tive of different classes and organiza
tions—pleaded earnestly that they 
should have the privilege, if a new 
parliament was to be set up in Dublin, 
of being brought into direct touch with 
it. The prime minister, obviously im
pressed, admitted the cogency of the 
arguments brought forward, and his 
reply, guarded as It was, gave unmis
takable indication of his own leanings. 
“Few communities," said he, “offer so 
favorable a ground as does Ireland."

A typical speech by one of the depu
tation which may be recalled was the 
plain, unadorned statement of Mr. 
Michael O’Dea, a Dublin merchant. 
“For the last 25 years," he said, "the 
business community of Dublin has 
taken no active part in politics." Un
less proportional representation was 
granted they feared that when home 
rule was an accomplished fact they 
would still find themselves cut off 
from the political life of their country. 
They earnestly desired to be given an 
opportunity of sending representatives 
to the new Irish parliament.

Professor Culverwell, a senior fellow 
of Trinity College and a Unionist of 
the moderate .typo, put the case dif
ferently, but with an emphasis which 
the prime minister and Mr. Birrell 
thoroughly enjoyed. He had not come 
to beg. In vigorous and trenchant 
language he demanded opportunity for 
representation That was the primary 
right of all citizens. For a generation 
he had lived in the constituency of 
Dublin North. He had never been 
called upon to vote. His vote was 
useless. On what grounds did the 
government propose to perpetuate a 
system which deprived citizens of their 
just rights?

The president of the Belfast trades 
council. Mr. Campbell, was interested 
in the direct ^presentation of labor. 
Intimately acquainted with electoral 
conditions in Belfast, he pointed out 
that labor, although it commanded 
some thousand or even more votes in 
many wards, was without a represen
tative on the municipal council. If 
the government's scheme passed they 
would be equally without representa
tion in the Dublin parliament.

These men and others were but the 
spokesmen of a far larger body of 
Irishmen who are demanding represen
tation, not through nomination, hut by 
direct election. In the long list of 
names handed to the prime minister 
there was hardly a county or an inter
est which xvas unrepresënted.

The home rule bill proposes that the 
new house shall consist of 164 mem
bers. that thG existing constituencies 
shall be maintained, and that to these, 
where the population warrants it, ad
ditional members shall be given. By 
far the greater number of constitu
encies will, of course, be of the single 
or double member type. These, we 
know, do not admit of minority repre
sentation, but what is surprising is 
that for the three, four or five mem
ber constituencies the bill prescribes— 
without expressly saying so—the use 
of the "block" vote. No system 
crushes minorities so remorselessly. 
Londoners are quite familiar with its 
owrking. They will use it again in the 
borough council elections next No
vember. Under this steam roller, mi
norities, even when, as in Lewisham 
or Wandsworth, the3r number more 
than 40 pir cent., find themselves flat
tened out.

What will be its effect in Ireland? 
It will undoubtedly tend to stereotype 
existing political divisions. Party 
tickets of five, four or three each, as 
the case may be. will be nominated 
and the party which obtains the larg
est amount of support will obtain the 
whole of the seats. Ths Unionist tic
ket may win 12 seats, if no-t more, ou<t 
of the 14 allotted to Belfast. The Na
tionalists may obtain the whole of the 
11 seats allotted to Dublin. The old 
rivalry b°twTeen these cities will be 
maintained in its acutest form.

Yet with what ease the government’s 
scheme can be amended! We need 
only substitute the "transferable" for 
the "block" vote to achieve minority 
representation in the five or four mem
ber constituencies set up by this bill. 
That would be a step In the right di
rection, but the area over which the 
transferable vote would operate would 
be too small to accomplish the most 
satisfactory results_ The schedules to 
the bill, however, fortunately show how 
easily the number of four, five or even 
eight member constituencies can be in
creased. For these schedules set forth 
two series of constituencies, created for 
different purposes. Thus, in one sched
ule the county of Antrim is divided 
into feur constituencies returning two 
members, each to the Irish house of 
commons, while in the other schedule 
the county of Antrim figures as one 
constituency electing two representa
tives of Ireland for the imperial house.

Similarly, the county of Cork is di
vided into seven constituencies, return- 
inf in all 11 members of the Irish house 
of commons, but several of the con- 
tsituencies are grouped Into a single 
constituency for electing a member of 
the imperial house. With few ex
ceptions, the scheme in the second 
schedule provides ideal constituencies 
into which to introduce the proportion
al system. Moreover, the change 
would bring with it an additional ad
vantage. It would simplify the elec
toral arrangements in the bill. The 
constituencies would be identical for 
both sets of elections.

County Antrim, for example, would 
be a constituency for both purposes, 
and, as it returns eight members to 
the Irish house, the transferable vote 
would give an opportunity to secure 
representation. The transferable vote 
would give the minorities in Cork city 
and the two divisions of County Cork 
similar opportunities.

What hinders the acceptance of this 
simple solution? Mr. Birrell has on 
-more than one occasion declared his 
sympathy^ Mr. Asquith recognizes the 
special need of Ireland. Mr. Redmond 
declare that he desires justice.

The Cork Examiner has suggested 
that the representation of minorities 
should be introduced concurrently into 
England and Ireland. The Hanley and 
Crewe elections have brought the pro
portional system much nearer in Eng
land, and Irishmen may rest assured 
that the advocates of minority repre
sentation will not be content until the 
reform bill now before the house is 
completed by a measure of redistribu
tion which shall include the same pro
visions as it Is now sought to intro
duce into the home ruffe bill.

The Misses Loyd, Hilda Webb, Has- 
ler and H-onston, the four suffragists 
1er and Ilonston, the four suffrafists 
who were sentenced at the Dublin city 
sessions to six months’ imprisonment 
and fines of $50 and $25, have, on the 
recorder's own motion, had their sen
tences reduced by one month and their 
fines remitted.

London, Aug. 8.—The announcement 
that the London county council edu
cation committee has decided upon a 
comprehensive scheme for training 
London bo3'S, particularly in the build
ing trades, to enable them to hold their 
own against the inflowing stream of 
3"oung men fro mthe country, is an in-y 
direct tribute to the provincial s outh.

But is-the London lad such an in
ferior being industrially, and does he 
really stand In need of this special 
effort on his behalf? This question 
was put yesterday by a Standard rep
resentative to an educationist whose 
labors bring him into intimate contact 
with both classes.

“However much the London youth 
may resent the suggestion that the 
‘yokel,’ as he may contemptuously call 
him, is ahead of him, I am afraid," he 
confessed, " that in a great many 
directions the Yokel* has the pull."

“ The London County Council’s 
scheme i« one for the extension of 
technical education. The London boy 
is badly handicapped in this direction, 
because London is in no sense a manu
facturing city. The boy is pitched into 
a trade often without the slightest 
preparation for it. Having picked up 
a few rudiments, he is drafted into a 
particular branch of work, and begins 
to specialize before he knows the 
groundwork. Neither foreman nor 
managers can afford him the time to 
wander about the workshops and pick 
up knowledge of other branches of his 
business, it costs too much money, and 
contracts have to be finished in time. 
In the London building trade, which 
the London County Council has speci
ally considered, this is particularly so. 
The boy stands no chance of becoming 
valuable unless he chooses to put in 
many hours after his day’s work at a 
school such as the School of Building 
at Brixton, where he may be thorough
ly Instructed in other branches of his 
profession than that which occupies 
him during the day. Then recollect 
the distractions of London to tempt a 
tired lad in the evenings.

“The country boy—I am not referr
ing to the boy in the large provincial 
town, for he is more or less as handi
capped as the Londoner—has, If he 
only knew It, and I think he is begin
ning to realize It more and more, an 
excellent chance, even though , or 
rather because, he begins In a small 
way. The small way. It seems to me. 
is his ultimate salvation. For a long 
time he will get all the kicks and no 
ha'pence, but if he has patience, which 
is another essential factor the London 
lad seems to lack, he soon learns the 
ins and outs of his business, for he has 
much more chance of being put on to 
a variety of jobs than would be the 
case In London. He gets a thorough

insight into every detail of a skilled 
trade, and, If he is smart, seizes the 
opportunity and comes up to London 
with the knowledge that he can do 
himself justice on whatever side of his 
business he gets his first opportunity.

"Specialization follows, and, backed 
by his all-round experience, makes him 
a valuable man. Largely, as I sa}-, it 
is a matter of putting up for the 
moment with kicks and lack of half
pence."

Col, Cornwell, of Pennsylvania 
Militia Regiment, Found to 

Be Embezzler

Himself on Train En Route 
to Philadelphia

Philadelphia, Aug:. 6. — Colonel 
Glbobn* Gray Cornwell, of the 
Sixth regiment, National Guard of 
Pennsylvania, and a prominent law
yer of Westchester, committed sul- 
cljle tonight on a train on which 
be was returning from New York 
to hi* home town to face charge* 
of appropriating bonds belonging 
to a trust estate.

âdelphia station. A moment later a

Çol. Cornwell was a partner in the 
business founded by his father, which 
repreesnted a number of large estates.

While the regiment which he com
manded was In camp one of his clients 
died, leaving a will in which other ex
ecutors were named for the estate 
which he held in trust. Investigation 
on the part of the new executors, it is 
said, led to the discovery that a num
ber of bonds belonging to the estate 
were missing.

Col. Cornwell, who failed to return 
home when the regiment broke camp a 
week ago, was taken into custody last 
night in New York.
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Five Year Old Boy Drowned.
St. John, N.B., Aug. 6.—Five year old 

Rdy McQuillan, son of Bernard Mc
Quillan, printer, was found drowned In 
Kennedy's slip here late tonight. It is 
supposed he had fallen off a scow on 
which he was playing.

SOON TO RUN TINS TO1 BE MERGER WILL BE
FftRTHEST NORTH

Edmonton, Aug. 8.—General Super
intendent Wilcox of the G. N. R. says 
that all of the construction work on 
the Athabasca Landing branch is prac
tically completed, and as soon ae per
mission has been secured from the 
railway commission the company will 
be ready to give a regular passenger 
and freight service to the farthest rail
road point north.

DECIDED SHORTLY
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The treasury board 

will in a few days have before fit for 
consideration the application for the 
a-malgaarvatien of the Royal and Trad
ers banks. The final word, however, 
as to whether the cabinet council will 
agree <to the merger lies with the gov- 
ment, but it is expected it will be 
guided largely by the recommendation 
of the treasur3r board.

mm

A whole family has been arrested in 
County Kilkenny on a charge of wilfhl 
murder. A farmer named Edward 
Malone was murdered at Rochestown, 
near his own home. The crime was 
reported to the police by a man servant 
named Patrick Hayesl and after in
vestigation they arrested Hayes, his 
fwie and his son. They were taken 
before a magistrate and remanded 
pending further inquiries.

PRESENCE BF ICEBERGS 
CUN BE DETECTED BÏ 

E
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 6.—In a few 

days the scientific world will know 
the result of the experiments 
which Prof. Ilarne* has been mak
ing in the straits of Belle Isle, with 
his Invention for the detection of 
Icebergs by ocean going steamers.

Ever since the announcement of 
the claim of Prof. aUrncs the world 
has awaited expectantly the result 
of hi* experiments. For the past 
month Prof, Barnes has been crulw~ 
Ints in the straits of Belle Isle on 
board the government steamer 
Montcalm, which has been placed at 
hie disposal and a message today 
received by the deputy minister of 
marine and fisheries conveys the 
Information that several very suc
cessful tests have been made.

The Montcalm will arrive at Syd
ney, N.S„ In a few days and Prof. 
Barnes will submit a report to the 
government.

ALLEN OLSON,CONTRACTOR, 
OPENS ALBERTA OFFICES

! "Calgary is the most progressive 
city in the Cana-dian no-rt-hwest," de
clared Allen Olson, of the firm of 
Olson & Johnson, building contractors, 
yesterday. "We are opening branch 
officers in CaTgary and Edmonton, and 
already have enough contracts tio keep 
us busy for several months. The 
growth of Alberta is astonishing the 
States. With its development con
tinuing at the present rate, Oalgiary 
Ts destined to become the greatest city 
o<f the Canadian north-west within 
five weans-"

Olson hails from Missoula, Montana, 
and is one of the best known contract
ors 1n the copper state. W-e have 
erected many public buildings in eOre- 
gon and Washington, an-d realizing the 
Importance of building operations In 
Alberta, the firm decided to -open offi
ces here to hid far the. Vmsin&sBi.

CIRCUS
THE

GONE
So Has a Large Quantity of Coquitlam Lots

Great Announcement to be 
Buy in what will be one of the 
Cities in Canada.-----------------

Made Shortly 
most up-to-date

COQUITLAM
Has the great C.P.R. terminals, stores, banks, 
street lighting systems, proposed car lines, 
and it is only a baby.

grows beyond you. Don’t 
of a lifetime is slipping by. 

Come and get information and literature at once.

Buy now before it 
wait as the chance

Mundane Land Co.
105 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST
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SIFR1GETTESWH0 COMMITTED ITEITIES 
IN I1EUIIID SENTENCED TO FIVE VEIRS

DUBLIN, Aug. 7—Mary 
Leigh, the suffragette 
who was tried today on 

the charge of wounding John 
E. Redmond, leader of the 
Irish parlimentary party with 
a hatchet she had thrown at 
Premier Asquith’s carriage, 
July 19, was sentenced to five 
years’ imprisonment.

Gladys Evans, whose sen
tence was yesterday reserved 
after she had been found 
guilty of setting fire to the 
Theatre Royal here, July 18, 
in which Mr. Asquith was 
scheduled to speak the follow
ing day on home rule, also 
was sentenced to a term of 
five years.

Lizzie B.aker charked with 
being an accomplice of Gladys 
Evans, pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced to seven months’ 
imprisonment.

Mabel Capper, who was ac

cused of being an accomplice 
of Gladys Evans, was dis
charged for lack of evidence.

Mary Leigh addressed the 
jury in her own defense. She 
attempted to justify the mili
tant methods of the suffraget
tes because peaceful methods 
had failed to gain votes for 
women.

The attorney-general for 
Ireland, C. A. O'Connor, 
spoke strongly of the horrors 
which woudl have attended a 
theatre fire saying that was a* 
price which was too high to 
pay for votes for women.

The verdict of guilty return
ed by the jury was received 
with applause by the specta
tors in court.

The judge said it was his 
painful duty to pronoutice a 
sentence which would have a 
deterrent effect.

COL SAM HUGHES 
IE

VANCOUVER, B. C., August 8.—A well attended public meet
ing held under the auspices of the Vancouver Conservative 
Club tonight, Hon. Sam Hughes, minister of militia; declared 

his views On the defence of Canada and the empire and enthusiasm 
reached a high pitch as he put with soldier-like bluntness the position 
in international politics as viewed from the standpoint of a Canadian 
cabinet minister. That Canada must get in line line with New Zea
land, South Africa and Australia in combining with the mother 
country in the general scheme of defence and that Germany, from 
whom danger is to be expected, must be taught that the dominions 
are as ope with Great Britain in defence, were sentiments expressed 
by the colonel, who declared emphatically that it was the duty of 
every Canadian to learn to bear arms in the defence of his native 
land and the empire. He had scathing remarks to make of the loy
alist who Cheered, but who refused to be trained and he declared 
that untrained loyalists were a menace to the country.

“They pooh-pooh the idea that this country will ever be invaded. 
Gentlemen, never underestimate your foes, more unlikely things 
have happened.'’v

ACTRESS FIGNTINE FOR HER

Rose Marston Hurries to Reno 
to Contest Divorce Suit 

Now Pendiing

Husbano Inherits Half Million 
After Couple Become 

Estranged
Reno. Neg. August 7.—Rose Mar- 

' »ton Vhrîfitol, the wife of Leo. J.
C&rietnl, better known by his stage 

. name of Leo C. Bell, Is speeding 
, across the continent from New 

York and is expected to arrive in 
Reno by Saturday to protest ngr- 
ainfif the granting qf a divorce te 
her husband and to make a bat
tle for her portion of half a mil
lion dollar estate to which ChriStal 
has fallen heir since the death of 
his father, Dr. Cliristal of Santa 
Cruz, Cal.
Rose Marston has been on the stage 

for many years. She met Leo Bell while 
the two were playing In stock in Los 
Angeles and there grew up a mutual 
attachment which finally-ripened into 
love. They were married-and continued 
their stage carefers until trouble com
menced to brew and they separated.

• Christal went to Santa Cruz, where 
his father was a wealthy land owner. 
He would follow his profession occa
sionally. His wife, however, left for 
the East and there appeared In various 
cities with varying degrees of success.

About eight months ago Bell came to 
Reno It was not known except to a 
few friends he made in the city that 
his right name was Christal. He went 
under the name of Bell and commenced 
to take a part in the social life of the 
colony.

It was not until he filed an action 
for divorce against his wife that it de
veloped his name was really Christal 
and he was heir to the fortune left by 
Dr. Christal, of Santa Cruz.

This estate has not been distributed 
and that is the reason his wife is speed
ing to Reno to contest the suit or to 
hold it in abeyant* until such time that 
he will receive hU aetate and she will 
be entitled to In the community
Interest.

Sir William Willocks, of Cairo, 
Eerypt, am irrigation eng!n»eer of in
ternational reputation, will be one of 
the prominent men in attendance at 
the annual convention of the Western 
Canada Irrigation association, August 
1‘3 to 16, at Kelowna, B. C. Sir Will- 
cocks has just finished making a vis
iting inspection of the C. P. R. irriga
tion projects east of Cakgary and Leth
bridge in company with Chief Engin- 
eej-. A. S. Dawson, of the department 

, >.of natural resources of the Canadian 
Pacific railway.

Tihe people of Kelowna are making 
elaborate preparations to entertain the 
delegates and have arranged for 200 
extra room® at private residences in 
addition to the hotel facilities of the 
town- They will decorate the -build
ing. Illuminate the streets, and a band 
will play in the'-puihiic square on the 
first night of thé gathering.

MOOSE JAW FAIR IS 
EXHIBITS VERY FINE

Moose Jaw, Aug. 7.—The Moose Jaw 
Agricultural Fair opened yesterday in 
unsettled weather. A large crowd at
tended during the day and looked over 
the exhibits. The fair is strictly_agri- 
cultural and the quality of stock is 
very high. Pure bred Shorthorns and 
Holstetns are the strongest classes with 
poultry coming next. Mrs. W. Dawson, 
of London. Ont., will judige in the poul
try division. In poltry raising she has 
international repute and holds a posi
tion with the Ontario government, lec
turing on matters relating to domestic 
fowls. Today judging commences in 
all classes of exhibits.

FREMI RORDEN IS IRE 
CREST BE REDMOND

London, Aug. 7.—Premier Borden and 
Hons. Pelletier and Doherty were 
guests of John Redmond at tea in the 
house of commons today. Several mat
ters relative to Irish trade in Canada 
were discussed including the qeustions 
of an Irish trade mark and distinct 
statistics of Irish imports into the Do
minion.

Mr. Redmond tendered the Canadian 
ministers an invitation to visit Ireland. 
Hon. C. J. Doherty expressed the in
tention of going and Mr. Borden may 
possibly go.

The premier spent the week-end with 
Waldorf Astor, M.P.

TO
ATTEND WATER MEET

INTERDICTED COLLEGE 
- DECIDES TO SUBMIT
Montreal, Arug 7.—Canon Lemieux, 

cf Monn-oir College, which was inter
dicted at St. John’s, Que., by Arch
bishop Bruchési, was in Montreal to
day and announced fhatthe college 
had practically decided not to defy 
the church any longer, but would close 
up the college and place themselves 
entirely at the disposal of the bishop 
at St Hyacinthe.

Empress of Britain to Sail
Quebec, Que., Aug. 7.—It is expected 

that the Empress of Britain-» will sail 
early today for Liverpool after having 
been put in condition to cross the ocean. 
All the cargo which was taken out of 
her two forward holds when she came 
bacg to port after her collision has 
been replaced and there remains but 
little work to be done In regard to the 
temporary repairs inside the boat.

IPPROVE RAILWAY LINE TO 
1TI

Utica, N.Y., Aug. 8.—Michael Stump 
the entry of the Pacific Great Western 
Railway into North Vancouver have» 
been approved by the government ex
ecutive of British Columbia at a meet- 
ng with the railway representatves 
and delegates from the various affect
ed municipalities, although approval 
has been deferred of that portion of 
the line within West Vancouver. Mr. 
D’Arcy Scott, assistant chief railway 
commssoner, and Mr. Kelliher, chief 
engineer of the G. T. P„ were also 
present at the conference.

DO YOU KNOW
that it is the thrifty house
wife who reads the Want 
Ads and profits thereby?

THE WANTS ADS ARE FRIENDS 
OF THE HOUSEWIFE

IT COUNT
TIZ1 IS INSANE

Budapest, Aug. 8—Julius Kovacs, a 
depyty In the rower house of the Hun
garian parliament, who fire-d three 
time» at Count Tisza, the speaker of 
the lower house, on June 7, and then 
shot himself, was today brought be
fore the police magistrate who lis- 
oharged him om the ground that he is 
insane.

AGRICULTURAL SPECIAL
Edmonton, Aiug. 8.—According to on 

announcement of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, an agricultural special train 
similar to that which recently com
pleted a trip through Manitoba will be 
run in Alberta a9 soon as arrangements 

i can be made.
i

A. 33i*m

An INVITATION
MacLean’s Drug Store

Mac Lean’s Drug 'Store, desiring property to celebrate their entrance into their new 
premises in the new MacLean Building at i 09 Eighth Avenue East, have set apart today 
and tomorrow or this week for their

At.
ifi.%

Grand Formal Opening
Arid extend this invitation to the whole public cf Calgary to visit the store these opening days, when all its splendid features will be open for 
public inspection. Numerous and attractive as are the features of the building and service, equipment of our establishment, from the solid 
mahogany fixtures throughout, to the high, well ventilated ceilings and wide spacious aisles,,,we would not have them obscure the real purpose. 
They arej all but the foundation, the framework for the real structure—the merchandise collected from world-wid'e sources.

It is not our purpose here to enumerate the many items in each section, which we have assembled from all quarters of the globe, consti
tuting this highly specialized drug establishment, every country having contributed the characteristic products for which it is known to excel. 
Today Calgary has in this big, bright, new store the finest and most up-to-date drug establishment in the wide Dominion.

Welcome today and tomorrow.

AN ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE
To the strains of sweet müsic, visitors to the new store today and tomorrow can stroll at ease and enjoy the porn forts of a ne wand better 

store, planned and designed With but one purpose in view—that to cater to the demands of a discriminating public in an ever increasing and 
progressive city. Music both days-Today and Tomorrow—-, 2 to 5 each afternoon, and from 8.30 to 10.30 each evening.

As an appreciation of your visit to our opening, every lady will be presented with a useful and high quality souvenir.

BE SURE AND GET A SOUVENIR

«<

CIGAR STAND—For the convenience 
of patrons to this section it is built immed
iately inside the |ntrance, with a special 
opening in the office lobby of the building to 
give prcmp. service. Electric humidors in 
all cases preserve cigars and tobaccos in 
their proper condition for particular smok
ers. The finest cigars, cigarettes and to
baccos are here as well as a full and com
plete line of pipes, pouches, cigar arid cigar
ette cases and sundries.

OPENING CIGAR SPECIAL Anna- 
belle, Club House, a well made, even quality 
cigar—4 for ................................................. 25$

STATIONERY—Here the highest qual
ity linen Notepapers. Pads, Boxed Station-" 
ery, Inks, Fountain Pens ; in fact, every es
sential requisite to the modern and up-to- 
date establishment will be found.

MINERAL WATERS—The only drug 
store we know of carrying the leading lines 
of mineral waters as prescribed by physic
ians for medicinal purposes. Hunyadi Janos, 
Apenta, Magi, Red Raven Splits, Sanitaris, 
Babilani, Appolinaris, White Rock, .Vichy, 
Banff Litha, etc

S,K*

DRUG SECTION-^-All merchandise in 
this department, as in all others in our es
tablishment were'selected purely and solely 
on their merits of purity and dependability 
—the best obtainable. It is the highest note 
of completeness.

LEATHER GOODS SECTION—The
newest and most accepted styles in ladies’ 
hand bags for this coming season, including 
seal, walrus, goat, seal, pigskin, as well as 
a wide collection of fine travellers’ compan
ions.

PERFUMERY—Delicate odors from the 
foremost perfumeries of the world comprise 

• this section ; one of the most popular spots 
of the new store. The most discriminating 
taste won’t find choice difficult.

DISPENSING—Our dispensery is 
the highest example of cleanliness. 
None but the purest and best chemicals 
and drugs obtainable are used. Quali
fied dispensers who have been selected 
for their skill, experience, accuracy'and 
trustworthiness are here to fill your 
Order with care and promptness.

TOILET SECTION—A large and im
portant department generously stocked with 
all the leading toilet preparations that have 
proven themselves worthy of a place here.

CONFECTIONERY—The sweetest cor
ner of the store ^nd to many the most at
tractive. Here are displayed chocolates from 
famous Canadian and American makers as 
well as the finest confectionery in bulk. 
Rex Milwaukee Chocolates will be extreme
ly popular here.

PHOTO SUPPLIES—A full and com
plete line of the celebrated ensign and en- 
signette Cameras, films, plates, papers and 
photographic sundries. The most unique 
and up-to-date stock in the west. Special 
department for developing and printing for 
amateurs.

RUBBER GOODS—Here is one of the 
most important branches. Every article in 
this department is of the highest standard 
of quality. Lady attendant.

TRUSS SECTION—Especially equip
ped with fitting room., which is one of the 
many conveniences of this new store. A 
perfect fit is assured without delay.

r

MacLean’s Drug Store
MacLean Block PHONE 6150 Eighth Avenue East

m HBaeras

CALIFORNIA El BOOSTER

Major John B, Jeffery, Dean of 
American Newspapermen,

In the City

Companion .of Mark Twain, 
Bret Harte and Fields is a 

Calgary Visitor

Major John B. Jeffery, dean o-f 
American newspapermen and associ
ate of Mark Twain, Bret. Harte. Eug
ene Flelicils-. Melville E- Sterne, and 
other notables, Is a Calgary visitor 
this week. Major Jeffery is here in 
the Interest of the Panama-Pacific 
Exposition to be held in San Fran
cisco in 1915. His pleasing personal
ity and gracious address won him 
many friends in Calgary and also 
made friends for San Francisco’s pro- 
potsied fair.

Major Jeffery is explaining to Cal
garians just what advantages the 
western part of Canada will gain by 
the compeltion of the Panama canal. 
And his arguments are convincing. It 
was recently said of Major 'Jeffery by 
a California congressman :

"Twenty years ago Major John B. 
Jeffery was accounted the hand'ST>mest 
man in Chicago, and seeing him this 
week in , Los Angeles, I could almost 
swear that he is still entitled to the 
first prize, although a trifle grayer of 
beard ^nd locks. The same dulcet 
tones, the same delutherin’ ways ; a 
second edition of General Shrman, 
plus a lowring voice—minus the con
fidential whisper, but just as hypnotic. 
The major was at one time superin
tendent of the old Chicago Journal 
plant, in the old days when Col. Wil
son made rt a stalwort Republican 
organ under the late Wr. K. Sullivan’s 
editorial eye. With Mark Twain, Mel
ville E. Stone, Franc B. Wilkie, John 
iF. BfaLllantyn-e, and other lights of 
journalism long since extinguished, 
Stone of the Associated Press alone 
remaining, Major Jeffery founded the 
Chicago Press Club in 18-80, I think 
it was and in that body of free-think
ers I used to hobnob with • him, when 
I was younger in the profession- The 
major Ls a past master /in the art of 
publicity and if, as Is hinted posslbW,

1Y, LIBERAL WHIP, 
GIVEN II PEERAGE

London, Aug. 7.—A peerage has been 
conferred on the Right Hon. Alexander 
Wrilliam Murray, master of Elibank 
and chief government whip, who has 
resigned his seat in the house of com
mons. Percy Holden Il-lingworth, re
presenting the Shipley division of 
Yorkshire, has been appointed his suc
cessor in office,

Thè master of Elibank is the eldest 
son and heir- of Viscount Elibank, at 
one time Lord Lieutenant of Pceble- 
shire. He was under-secretary of state 
for India from June, 190<9, to February, 
1910, when he was appointed parlia
mentary secretary to the treasury and 
chief liberal whip. He was elected to 
the house of commons from Mid
lothian, Edinburghshire.

The master of Elibank resigned to 
become a partner in Lord Cowdray’s 
big contracting firm of S. Pearson & | 
Son, Ltd. His resignation is regarded j 
as a serious blow to the liberal gov- i 
ernment at a critical moment, and 
much comment and curiosity have been ‘ 
occasioned as to why he should thus I 
abandon a promising political career.

TEACHES AVIATION BY MAIL" 
AND LUNDS IN JAIL

POOD STUFFS CONDEMNED
Edmonton, Aug. 7.—Nearly twenty 

tens cvf foodstuffs were condemned in 
this city in July, according to the lat
est report of Fco-d Inspector Haworth 
of the health department- All kinds 
of foods we-re found unfit for con
sumption but the greater quantities 
that were condemned were vegetables 
and canned goods.

TYPHOID (MS Hi
(Continued From Page One)

Philadelphia, Aug. 7. — WTlliam A. 
Hutson, president of the Society of 
Aeronautic Engineers, which conducted 
a school in this city that profess '•! to 
teach aviation, was held in bail for 
trial today by a United States com
missioner on a charge that he used the 
mails to defraud In connection with 
securing pupils for his chool.

Lieut. Holden C. Richardson, U S. 
N., wh ois familiar with air craft, tes
tified that apparently Hutson ‘knew 
nothng of designing airships.”

The school in its circulars sent 
through the mails is said to have 
claimed to be able to teach by mail 
aviation, as well as the a.rt of build
ing air machine®.

he is made chairman of the publicity 
bureau if* the San Francisco Exposi
tion, the norb'hern city will have cause 
for félicitait ton.”

prise himself of conditions that have 
been made public in the press. He 
addressed, also, the following letter to 
Mayor Mitchell :
‘‘To the Mayor,

City of Calgary.
“Dear Sir.—For your Information, I 

wish to state that I am making spe
cial efforts to find the source of in
fection of typhoid.

"Every house where a case is report
ed from is being carefully examined, 
and the family instructed in how to 
look after themselves.

"I am having our water and the milk 
supply thoroughly tested.

”1 noticed by The Morning .Albertan 
that you have called a meeting of the 
board of health.

"Kindly let me know the hour, so I 
can be present and explain to the 
board. Yours truly.,

"A. S. ESTEY,
"M. H. O.”

Well Water Is Dangerous.
The medical officer has as yet is

sued no notice of warning to the pub
lic concerning steps to protect them
selves from the infection. Well water, 
under present conditions is dangerous 
as poison, and under no circumstances 
should be drunk without first boiling.

Although no analysis has yet been 
secured, there is reason to believe that 
the city water is free from typhoid 
contamination, as tests taken previous 
to June 1 last, have never disclosed 
such germs, according to Dr. Estey’s 
statement. Furthermore, there is slight 
possibility of sewage contamination in 
the city water. Until the matter is 
taken up by the health authorities, by 
whom it properly should be done, the 
wise householder will as far as pos
sible take some precautions concern
ing his milk supply, investigating for 
*40* rm0* ** the methods used

; in handling his milk at the particular 
| d_ail*y from which he secures it.
Keep Premises Clean, Flies Off Food.

Above all, premises should be kept 
clean of filth and refuse, which will 
help to reduce the pest of flies. in
sects which are notorious carriers of 
typhoid germs. Every precaution 
should be taken to keep flies off food, 

j 1. nclean back yards, pools of stag
nant water, and piles of stable refuse, 
all furnish breeding places for typhoid. 
Outside closets should be abhorred, 
and where other facilities cannot pos
sibility be had, the closets should be 
thoroughly treated with a powerful 
disinfectant, carbolic acid, chloride of 
lime, or other chemicals recommended 
by any reputable physician.

That such a frightful lack of sani
tation could exist within five blocks of 
the city hall as that on the premises 
of W. R. Campbell, Fifth avenue east, 
ht fourth street, seems almost in
credible. In a one-storey wooden build
ing, 100 feet long by thirty feet wide, 
there are twenty-one rooms divided 
by wooden partitions. The long shack 
is filled with tenants living under the 
most unsanitary conditions, without 
water or sewer facilities. In the rear 
of the building is a row of eight out
side elos'ets in the most dilapidated 
condition, and the stench from which 
permeates the neighborhood.

Building# Arc Condemned.
It develops that the health depart

ment has been making a fight to 
have these slacks torn down, as they 
already are condemned w'hich would 
appear perfectly proper to an unpre
judiced observer. Campbell, the own
er, stated yesterday that he pays taxes 
on $48.90-0 for the property and derives 
a rental of $80 a month from the 

i shacks. He claims that he has been 
trying to have sewer connections made 
with the shacks to instal closets, as

serting that he means to build a brick 
structure in front of the wooden 
building. It is apparent that the 
health authorities are perfectly ebr- 
rect in their attitude of trying to 
abolish these shacks, but meanwhile 
the evil exists, while Campbell threat
ens to take the matter into court.

The worst feature of (he situation >3 
that all the families are using water 
from the same wrell, directly on the 
street in front of the shacks.

Another Bad Cose.
Another bad case, which is now be

ing remedied, is in the case of a house 
on Ninth avenue, just east of Fourth 
street east, occupied by a negro wo
man. The ditch already is excavated 
for the installation of sewer and wa
ter facilities in this place, but men- 
while the occupants state that they 
are using the well in the, back yard. In 
the same yard is an outside closet in a 
fearful condition, which is being used 
by people in the neighborhood, accord
ing to the residents on the property. 
Both of these cases are within a few 
minutes’ walk of the city hall, and 
serve to illustrate some of the condi
tions that are the cause of the typhoid 
now prevalent in the city.

Medical Officer Estey claims that the 
department Is doing all in its power 
to abolish the outside closet evil, hav
ing put T,800 out of commission since 
the first of the year. However that 
may be. private citizens must aid in 
the work if they desire to see the in
fection stamped out immediately.

PRINCE RUPERT LOTS

Every wise woman looketh after her 
house and supplieth all its needs 
through the Want Ad department, but 
the foolish woman sitteth outside the 
gate and readeth not the Want Ads 
and her household suffereth dire con
fusion.

. Vancouver, Aug. 7.—The provincial 
government today announced that it | 
will hold, at Prince Rupert on August j 
18th. an auction sale of three hundred j 
of the choicest lots in the town site, j 
The lots lie in sections one, five, six, j 
seven and eight, and were withheld j 
from sale at 'the first government auc
tions in May and June. 1909.

Section one is in the heart of the ! 
business district of the city. Sections 
five and six are semi-business, and j 
sections seven and eight, lying east of 
Hayes Creek, are residential.

In arrangiqg for the sale, the 8°'* 
eTnm-ent is acting at the instance o- . 
Prince Rupert citizens, who urge that 
the prosperity of the city will be ad- j 
va need by th e placing of the reserved 
lots on the market. The Grand Trun' 
Pacific will not offer any lots at the 
government sale.

OPEN SWITCH
ENGINEER KILLED

Utica, N.Y.. Aug. 6.—Michael StufflPjJ 
of Watertown, engineman, was k 1 e | 
and several persons hurt in a y re _ 
at Camden shortly before 10 0 ^ 
th'is evening, when a passenger r 
oil the R. W. and O. division oft 

j New York Central ran into an °Pe 
| switch near the Camden station.
. .......... .. ....... tst ‘ ' - - - ,

HERE IS A REAL SNAP IN

SARCEE DAL
The owner has authorized us to dispose of seven lots. 25x135 feet. six. of which thee 

north on too foot street, for all cash, at the- ridiculously low price of $90 each.
This price is net.

What are Holmpa'trick, Cleveland and Southwest Calgary lots worth?

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR
29-30 Elma Block. a. E. Wilson, Mgr. Phone 35s8'
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the molsows bank
INCORPORATED 1855
Capital
Reserve Fund

. $4,000,000
. $4,600,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

The Molsons Bank have removed to their new
premises. ^

114 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST

YOU SHOULD CONSULT YOUR SOLICITOR

About Your Will
And have this Company Appointed as your Executor and Trustee.

The
Trusts and Guarantee

CompanY, Limited
public Administrator, Official Assignee for the Judicial Districts of

Lethbridge, Macleod, Calgary, Wetaskiwin, 
220 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST, CALGARY

" - ..»&225*2

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Subscribed ........ ............................$ 6,000,000
Capita’ Paid Up ........................................ 6,000,000
Reserve Fund ............................................... 6,000,000
Total Assets  ................................... .. 72,000,000

Heart Office—TORONTO.
E. R. WILKI-. -Went Hon. ROTÇRT JAFFRAY, Vive.President

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest al

lowed from date of deposit.
Travellers* Cheques, Letters of Credit, Draft and Aloney

Orders issued. v
MAIN OFFICE - - - - A. L. NUNNS. Manager. 
EAST END BRANCH - - A- M. OWEN, Manager.

To Travellers and Tourists
Letters of Credit and Travellers’ Checks issued payable in any 
part of the World. If you contemplate a long trip abroad, the 
cheapest, safest and most convenient method of providing 
yuorself with funds is by the purchase of either a Letter of 
Credit or Traveller’s Check. They can be obtained at any 
branch of the

NORTHERN CROWN BANK.
President - . - ■ j 
Vice-President 
J as. H. Ashdown 
Hon. D. C.-Camcron

DIRECTORS . ,
-Sir D. H. McMillan. K. C. M. G.

- Capt. Wm. Robinson 
H. 1. Chapman Frederick Nation 
W. C. Leis-tikow Sir R. P. Roblin 

Robert Campbell. General Manager.
B. P. HUTTON, Manager - - - Calgary Branch

TORONTO,
Ontario.

LONDON.
England.

DUBLIN.
Ireland.

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED

INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE ..

711 First St. W., Calgary
Maltolm E. Davi», H. A. Maclean,

anaging Director. President
L. F. McCausland 
Sec- and Treas.

RANCHERS
ATTENTION

Ve have for sale two excellent closed 
ranf'h leases in Bout hern Alberta, with 17 
years to run. One contains thirty-seven sec
tions and the other sixteen sections. The large 
ran,'h is equipped with a full stock of one and 
two-year old Shires and clvdes. Both ranches 
have first class buildings, fencing and all re- 
nnisites for a good ranch . Both are well wa- 
tored and well’grassed, and have excellent 
^bolter. Prices which are extremely low will 

*c furnished on application.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

F. C. LOWES & Co.
Re#i Estate & Financial Brokers, CALGARY, Alta.

The markets
WHEAT MARKET 1ECULAR 

AT CHICAGO
Merchandizing Demand for 
Quick Shipments and Raise 

in Freight Rates Figured

One Held Prices Up; Other Gave 
Bears an Inning, But Mar

ket Closed Firm
Chicago, Aug, 7.—Actual merchand

ising demand for quick shipments 
made the wheat market irregular.- The 
close was %c net higher for Septem
ber, but later months ranged from a 
shade to % and %c down. Corn finish
ed l%c to 1 V4c off to Vc and 3-8c ad
vance, and oats at a decline of %c to 
3-Sc.

Most of the cash wheat sales were 
for export. Aprominent concern pro
fessed ability to dispose of all the 
wheat that could be forwarded from 
here, but there was no call after this 
month. This situation resulted in 
much covering by sborts, especially 
Jrfi the September delivery. On the 
other hand, hedging sales from the 
northwest bore heavily on the Decem
ber and May options.

Wet weather on both sides of the 
line tended to give firmness to early 
prices until advices were received that 
the moisture had ' not stopped harvest
ing in the Red River valley and that 
the Manitoba outlook was equal to last 
year's average. An advajice in eastern 
freight rteas turned the dvantage for 
a while to the bear side, but export 
demand improved as values declined, 
so that the market closed firm.

Rains in Missouri and elsewhere 
southwest weakened the new crop 
months In corn. A healthy cash de
mand upheld the September delivery.

Although receivers were looking for 
much larger receipts of oats next week, 
that cereal today remained compara
tively steady on account of a substan
tial investment Inquiry due to the 
exhaustion of stocks and to the un
usually low level of prices.

OPTIONS TRADING DULL
Prices Higher at Winnipeg 
Opening, But Declined; Cash 

Demand Good

PRICES IRREGULAR ON NEW 
YORK EXCHANGE

Tobacco Declared Dividend and 
Shares Declined Immediate

ly, Becoming Very Weak

Coalers Were Very Strong, 
With Reading Leading All 

Competitors

New York, Aug. 7.—In its salient 
features today’s stock market was vir
tually a repetition of the preceding 
days of the w-eek. There was the 
usual irregular trend to prices, the 
same palpable professionalism, and the 
same perfunctory movement in most 
of the speculative issues except the 
anthracite shares.

Developments of the day included 
the declaration of cash and a stock 
dividend by the American Tobacco 
company, an event that seemed to 
have been discounted in recent quota
tions for that stock. In any event the 
shares declined immediately after the 
action of the Tobacco directors was 
made known and became increasingly 
weak later.

Reading was easily the principal 
feature, not only because of its activity 
far outstripping United States Seel, but 
by reason of its strong tone, which 
later spread t<5 Lehigh Valley.

Buying of the coalers seemed to have 
its basis in something more substan
tial than mere speculation. There was 
also some demand for Consolidated Gas, 
People’s Gas and the electrical issues, 
with a new high record for Sears Roe
buck and a further advance in Stude- 
baker.

Steel was heavy in early dealings, but 
recovered towards the close. Coppers 
were under pressure. The entire list 
developed a stronger tone in the final 
dealings. ,x

London dealt very moderately in our 
stocks, which showed a mixture of 
gains and losses at the close. Weak
ness in Berlin was followed by a 
strong close, while in Paris prices 
moved irregularly.

The local money market w^ls easier 
on further foreign and domestic offer
ings with a limited demand.

A better tone was shown by the 
more important bond issues.

Total sales par value $1,750,600.
United States government bonds un

changed on call

Winnipeg. Aug. 7.—On the wheat 
market today trading was exceedingly 
dull in options, although prices on 
opening were VsC higher for both 
months. Following the opening, there 
was a decline of lV$c for October and 1 
cent for December on the favorable 
news generally on the expected heavy 
crops. Continental cables were un- | 
changed, excepting Paris, which clos- ( 
ed % to 1 cent down. Liverpool mar- . 
ket closed higher to lower,
with steady undertone.

Winnipeg closed %c lower for Octo
ber and December. The spread in Oc
tober today was l^c and December 
1 cent.

Americans opened--«trpnger for the 
near month and undecided for the dis
tant months.

Minneapolis closed % c lower for 
September, %c lower for December and 
May.

Chicago closed higher for Sep
tember, unchanged for .December, and 
%c lower for May.

The cash demand was good for No. 
1, 2, 3 and 4 grades, but lower grades 
were not inquired for, offerings for 
the former being scarce. Prices were 
unchanged to t4c higher.

Oats and flax were extremely dull, 
few Inquiries for either during the 
whole session.

Receipts were light, 90 cars only be
ing in sight for inspection today.

SIO PAULO AND RIO ACTIVE
Featured the Toronto Security 

Market; Confidence in Their 
Future Seems Returned

Toronto, August 7.—The greatest 
ètrengifh 'pn the tocal security market 
wJifh the most activity was in Sao 
Paulo an'd Rio. These ise-ues, how
ever, were not specially active, but 
confidence isteems to have returned 
with regard to their future. Other 
issues were at 93 1-4 -to 93 1-2., an'd 
Electrical development bends were in 
demand with sales at 97. Bank is
sues were steady, "confined to Imperial, 
Commerce and Traiders. No trading in 
Canadian Pacific railway and the 
stock closed 1-4 higher 1 nbids at 
275 3-4. Rio 'â-old up to 150 an-d de
posit receipts to 149 1-2.

The trade in this issue amounted to 
83‘5 shares. In Sao Paulo some 513 
shares changed hands at from 257 
to 25*9 1-2, closing at 2*58 1-2, a net 
advance of 2 points. Toronto rail
way was dull and 1-4 lower. Win
nipeg Electric, unchanged. City Dairy 
rose a point and Sawyer Massey as 
much.

’Money can be had at 5 1-2 per cent 
on call-

Montreal Produce.
Montreal, Aug. 7.—Butter continues 

easy and many of the local dealers 
are iooklmg for lower prices. Prices 
quoted here do not appeal to the west
ern trade and It d-s understood that 
two shipments of about 1.600 pack
ages. are now on their way to Vancou
ver from New Zealand.

The exceptionally early shipments 
from that direction is taken to in
dicate that the eastern prices must 
come down if any business ie to be 
don© from thks end. Stocks in store 
at the beginning of the month were 
100,000 packages showing that there 
i® n-o local scarcity on which to main
tain the recent price level- Cheese is 
firm with a fair business in compara
tively small lots -being done over the 
cable. Dressed hogs are easy.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 13 1-4 to 
13 3-8; finest eastern®, 12 1-2 to 12 
7-8.

Butter—Çlroicest creamery, 26 1-4 to 
26 1-2; s-econ-dis. 2-6 to 26 1-4.

Eggs—Selected, 2-8 to 29; stock, 21 to 
22.

Fork—(Heavy Canada short mess 
barrels, 3'o -to 46 piece# 26; Canada 
short cut back barrels. 45 to 55 pieces. 
26 1-2; Canady clear barrel®, 30 to 
36 pieces, 26.

DROME LOSSES
Lack of Demand at Montreal 

Forced Sales Under Very 
Unfavorable Conditions

MONEY PLENTIFUL IN 
LONDON

London, Au£. 7.—Money was plenti
ful and discount rates were easy to
day. The stock market was general
ly dull and uninteresting. Home rails 
were irre-gular and shipping shares 
were moderately active an ddearer, but 
the buying of Kaffirs subsided, caus
ing a sagging tendency. American se
curities quiet and featureless during 
the forenoon. Realizing depressed C. 
P. R. in the late trading and the rest 
of the list declined in sympathy. The 
closing was easy.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Aug. 7.—Caittle receipt®, 

21UOOO. Market «steady, to 15 cents 
higher for fancy, others 10 to 15 cents 
lower ; beeves, 575 to HX26 ; Texas 
'Steers, 500 to 6BO; Western steers, 600 
to 830; stockers and feeders, 40*0 -to 
TOO; 00-ÙI3 and heifers, 265 to 810; 
calves, 650 t© UXOO.

Hog receipt®, 2:500. Market weak, 
10 to 20 cents tower; light 780 tx>845, 
mixed, 740 to 840; heavy, 726 to 82<0; 
rough. 725 to 746; pigs, 650 to 820; 
bulk sa!-es, 765 Ho 820.

Sheep receipts, 36,000. Market 10 
to 16 lower native 320 to 470; West
ern, 3-40 to 460; yearling», 440 to 560; 
lambs, native, 440 tio 750; Western, 
430 to 766.

Montreal, Aug. 7.—Drovers were 
forced to take losses on a number of 
loads of stock, especially beef, at- the 
east end stock yards today on ac
count of the lack of demand and in, 
order to dispose of the stock. Prices 
were generally shaded 25 c for but
cher cattle. Butcher bulls took a drop 
of around a dollar a hundred pounds. 
While old sheep were steady, spring 
lambs were easier.

Hogs were easier and 50c lower, than 
Monday. Receipts of cattlç were' esti
mated at 1.Û50 head. Market dull and 
prices s tea a y to easy. Top steers 675 
a 700, These prices were necesearlly 
shade’d in many instances. Good 635 a 
755, fair 615 a 625 and medium 580 a 
606.

There was no demand for butcher 
canning bulls. Sales were made at 250 
to 366 per hundred pounds.

Cows, milkers demand poor. Good 
$55 to 70 and poor to medium 35 to 56, 
butcher cows beet 52-5 a 550. good 500 
a 526, fair 470 a 490, poor to medium 
300 a 450, canners $2 to $2.85.

Receipts:*Sheep estimated 1,006 head, 
old sheep steady at 4c to 4 l-2c per 
poung, spring lambs 5 1-2 to 6c per 
pound.

Receipts: Hogs estimated 1,150 head, 
market easier 50 cent® off, selects 850, 
sows 650 a 760, and stags $4 per 166 
pounds all off cars.

Receipts: Calves estimated 700 head, 
market steady, milk calves $2 to $3 
each, grass calves $8 to $12 each.

"TAKE BACK Y( 
T(

COLD "

Edmonton, Aug. 8.—If Edmonton has 
a Carnegie library it will not be the 
library board that ie to be thanked. 
That organization last night washed 
its hands of the whole negotiation with 
the Ironmaster and placed the disposal 
of his proffered $60,006 at the discre
tion of Commissioner Harrison. The 
whole trouble is that Carnegie has 
based his offer on the recent Dominion 
census of some 23,600, while the recent 
civic census gives Edmonton 55,386. 
The library board has recommended 
that Carnegie's gold be refused with 
thanks, and that the citizens erect a 
much more pretentious Institution 
themselves.

TWO COBALT HUH ' 
' ARE ARRESTED

Caught Stealing Silver Metal by 
Inserting Steel Bars in 

Melting Furnaces

Houses Searched in an Effort 
to Recover Part of the 

Stolen Metal
Cobalt, Ont.. Aug. 8. — Two high- 

graders were arrested^ here today 
charged with stealing bulîîsn from the 
Nipissing mines. A remarkable method 
was. employed of obtaining the metal. 
One of the men arrested, who worked 
in the refinery in charge of the fur
nace Where the bullion was melted, 
would dip a cold steel bar Into the 
molten metal, and a certain amount of 
Silver would congeal around the bar. 
This would then be drawn out, several 
pounds at a time being obtained this 
way, and the process repeated.

The losses were noticed and a watch 
set Provincial Officers McKay and 
Lebovere watched an IastCnight. hid
den near the doors of the refinery, but 
failed to locate their men Their 
homes were then searched and a quan- 
tit Y of bullion discovered.

It is probable that other arrests may 
follow in the case, and the police ex
pect to secure more of the bullion. It 
is not known how much silver was 
stolen by this means.

Just a Reminder That

LAKE VIEW PARK
*

The Beauty Spot of Calgary, is Still the Centre
of Attraction

We are going right ahead with our improvements 
and we invite you to go and see what we are doing.

The vast number of families and 
business concerns who live and con
duct businesses in rented quarters are 
alert to rental opportunities that are 
brought to their attention through the 
Wants.

IGHTS
C'EOTATLACOMBE

Lacombe, Aug. 6. — The present 
freight depot and trackage have prov
ed inadequate to handle the Increased 
freight traffic at Lacombe, and the 
C. P. R. today started work on their 
new freight depot at this point. It 
will be located one hundred yards 
south of the large passenger station 
built last year and will be served by 
three additional tracks. An addi
tional track to accommodate passen
ger trains over the east branch is 
also being layed. Upon completion 
of the wx>rk know in progrès® the C. 
P. R. will park their station grounds, 
and will have at Lacombe the larfest 
and most commodious station between 
Calgary and Edmonton.

At a meeting of the shareholders of 
the Lacombe Brick. Tile and Cement 
Company it was voted to increase the 
capital stock from $20,606 to $70,00o' 
This action was taken as the company 
is at present unable to supply the de-

Is Calgary s Highest Class Residential
Property

Work commences next week on our bridge, which 
will put us within 15 minutes of the centre of the city. 1

Our Pleasure is to Show You

A.0. Jennings & E. J.Foster
OWNERS

813 First St. East Phone 6949

mand for Ladombe brick which is very 
heavy. Arrangements have been prac
tically completed to secure outside cap

ital, and a modern up-to-date plant of 
large capacity will be installed. The 
excellent clay beds and shipping facili

ties of Lacombe make a large develop
ment of clay products factories a cer
tainty.

WONDERFUL DEVELOPMENT
at

• ' v

The Smokeless Pittsburg------ Alberta’s Power City
IW" ——»t-----”---------

I ■
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• ' 4
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Four large factories are in operation and making Redcliff 
famous as the high-grade building products centre of Western 
Canada. These factories have a present pay-roll of over $30,000 
per month, r

More Factories are Coming 
More Railroads are Coming 
Real Estate is Booming

ASK US ABOUT IT

The STONER AGENCY
33 Elma Block Phone 3280

NINE



WANTED—Male Stenographer with
some experience. Apply Room 204 
C.P.R. station. C283-223

WANTED—4 waiters, 10 to 1 p.m. Fri
day night. Apply Alberta Ice Cream 
Co., 919 17th Ave. West. A145-222

WANTED—Real estate and insurance
salesmen. We can show you that 
with the same efforts you are giv
ing to your present business, you 

double your income with us. 
4*11 room, 206, 8 David Building, 
Eighth Ave. East. Ask for Mr. J. 
H. Von Montford. VZ-221

WAITED—At once, clerk for general
store; capable of taking charge. 
Apply G. Cruickshank, Hillcrest

5-225

TO LET—Furnished room to let and
room and board in private house. 
Apply 430 13th Ave. East. 9833-227

TO RENT — Comfortably Furnished
rooms; part board if required. Phbne 
2204- L149-227

TO LET—Furnished rooms, breakfast
if desired; -one block from car line. 
1326 14th avenue west. 9813-226

TO LET—One comfortably furnished
front bedroom in fully modern 
house ; desirable locality, close in. 
Telephone 2767. S181-226

Mines. 9805-

WANTED—Working foreman for large
ranch, must be hustler and under
stand mixed farming; wife to cook. 
No children, good wages and steady 
job for right man. Apply, giving 
references arrd wages expected to 
Box D9810 Albertan. 226

WANTED—Experienced clerk. No cig
arette smokers. Apply in own hand
writing. stating nationality, to Box 
A-143, Albertan. - 221

WANTED—Male stenographer for rail
road oontractor's office, out of 
town. Must have experience. Rooms 
1 and 2. Mack le Block. 236 8th ave
nue west. J38-221

I NEED a few more reliable men. ar
riving from, or with acquaintances 
in the east. If you are one of these 
your knowledge and spare time is 
worth money to you and to me. No 
canvassing. References. Appoint
ment. Box S174, Albertan. 222

WANTED—Salesman for small towns
in Alberta, ID days’ trial in city. Call 
ID a.m. 34 Cadogan Block M162-222

WANTED—Foreman for 640 acre farm
adjoining good town near Calgary; 
Married man preferred. Wife must be 
willing and able to cook. Man must be 
a good hustler, able to handle men 
and keep* things moving. Must also 
understand stock, particularly dairy 
cattle. Liberal treatment will be 
accorded the right man. Address 
Box G236 Albertan. 221

TO LET—Pleasant furnished front
room in modérn house, % block 
from carline. Apply 523 21st Ave. 
West. 9809-221

FOR RENT — Pleasant bedroom and
sitting room, with fireplace; furnish

ed; suit couple for light housekeep
ing, on north hill, near ear line; 
also bedroom, suitable for two busi
ness girls. Phone 3983. 9804-221

NICELY furnished rooms in fully mod
ern house to let. Close in. Terms 
reasonable. 1108 7th avenue west.

9798-225

NICELY furnished rooms for rent, at
moderate prices. Transients ac
commodated. 318 6th avenue west.

S178-247

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade:
average time 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cost; 
placed 10,000 graduates last^ year; 
illustrated catalogue free. Moler 

College, 604A Centre street, Calgary.
3708-tf

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Woman for kitchen, also

woman for dining room. Apply Ar
lington Hotel. A146-221

WANTED—Waitress. Wages *10 per
week. Belmont Cafe, 315 Eighth 
avenue East. B138-221

WANTED—General servant for family
of two and one year old boy; must 
be good cook. Apply, tp* A. G.
PliMikett. 2021 7th St." West.

982*-22Z

TO LET—Select front double bedroom,
ground floor, and verandah. Fully 
modern house, with phone. Close 
in. 1604” 8th avenue weft.

F33-222

TO LET—Pleasant bedroom, settable
for two young men. Charges mod
erate. 411 8th street N.E., Bridge- 
land. • L146-222

TO LET—Rooms In Burns Block and
Dominion block. For particulars 
apply P. Burns & Co., Ltd., East 
Calgary. B132-228

TO RENT—Neatly furnished rooms ; all
modern conveniences; hot and cold 
water and electric, light. Apply 335 
20th Ave. N.W. Balmoral, Crescent 
Heights. 9720-244

TO RENT—Well furnished room in
new, modern house. 737 5th avenue 
west. R-115-232

BALMORAL HOUSE. 511 ôth avenue
west, nice furnished rooms, moder
ate parice by day, week, or month. 
Phone 1001. 3006-229

ACREAGE FOR SALE
WANTjED-r^Jirt or woman for general

housework. Smafl family. No child
ren.r Call. Room È7, Cadogan block, 
between 12 and 1 today, F97-221

WANTED— At once, a maid for gen
eral housework. Must. know how to 
cook, Mrs. Stranahan, 302 17th 
avenue west. S180-222

FOR SALE—Five acre blocks, subject
to subdivision in a year’s time. One 
mile west of city limits of growing 
town. Right price, long terms. 
Wanted, live wires, liberal commis
sion. Apply Empress Hotel, 6th 
avenue west. Room 61. 9819-226

WANTED—Good general servant girl,
small family; no children, no wash
ing. Apply 505 18th Ave. West.
' 9795-221

WANTED—Experienced lady cashier.
Must be typist. Royal Grill.

W103-223

CHICKEN ranch—Five acres, house,
barn, two chicken houses, fine well, 
with windmill. Place is all fenced 
and lies high and level. You can 
make good money on this place. 
Will sell cheap to reliable parties, 
on easy terms. Call 815a Centre St., 
The Great Northern Land Co..

G245-225

WANTED—Girl to do geenral house
work. Apply in morning, between 
9 and 12, at 110 }8th Ave. W. 222

SITUATIONS WANTED

TWO acres, *375. Terms, *25 cash, bal
ance easy monthly payments. Is a 
splendid piece of ground in fine 
location. Call The Great Northern 
Land Co., 815a Centre street.

G245-232

WANTED—Position by an American as
clerk, general merchandise and gro
cery. Apply J-9812 Albertan, 226

FÜH SALE OR EXCHANGE

CARPENTER AND JOINER wants
work by the day or contract. E. 
S., «502 1st East. 980-6-221

WANTED—Work In private family by
girl' 21 years of age. Address Box 
R9786, Albertan. 221

FOR SALE or Exchange—Good resid
ence and business properties to ex
change for dry goods, clothing store, 
retail or wholesëfîe liquor business, 
pool, or blacksmith shop. All pro
perty is good revenue producer. Ap- 
plv 206 McLean Biulding, Phone 
1639. D113-223

FRENCH BAKER desires situation.
Apply George Killl, Windsor Hotel. 
City. 9770-223

GENTLEMAN with wide experience In
auditing and accountancy, book
keeper, stenographer, and first- 
class salesman, wishes to obtain 
work whole or spare time. Have 
my own private office and automo
bile, also typewriter. Would con
sider any good agency proposition, 
either in or outside the city. Box 
Ml58, Albertan. 221

FOR SALE or Exchange—Fully modern
eight roomed house, beautifully fur
nished and rented $100 per month, 2 
year lease. Also five roomed cot
tage, furnished, to exchange for lots 
in Ceepeear, Sprlngwell Park, or 
any good lots (Victoria Square). Al
so some fine business property, re

venue to exchange for carshop pro
perty. Apply to Owner, 206 McLean 
Building. Phone 1639. Must have 
some cash. D109-223

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
FARMS FOR SALE

RANCH for sale, 2,000 acres, one of the
finest stock ranches in the prov
ince. Plenty of water and good shel
ter. Will be sold at a bargain.* Ap
ply to McIntyre & Stewart, Room 
25 Lineham block. Phone 3645.

McX16-225

TEN lots In Lincoln Park, *150 each ;
one-third, 3, 6, and 9 months. Mc
Intyre & Stewart, 25 Lineham block. 
Phone 3645. Mcll7-223

640 ACRES, adjoining G. T. F. town-
site of Wisendon. This is a. snap at 
$28 per acre. McIntyre & Stewart, 
S5 Lineham block. Phone 3645.

Mcl 16-225

160 ACRF^S near Lloydm nster. Good
soil. Plenty of water. Partly under 
crop. $12.50 per acre Will considi 
Calgary property o ; trade/1 McIn
tyre & Stewart, 25 Linenam block. 
Phone 3645. Mcll6-225

FARMS and Ranph —If you want n
farm or ranch, it will pay you to 
see our list. We have them in all 
parts of the province. McIntyre & 
Stewart, 25 Lineham block. Phone 
3645. Mcll6-225

FOR SALE—320 acres, near Olds and
adjoining 1,000 acres of free pas
ture, 150 cultivated, 110 in valuable 
crop, now frame house, large barn, 
cow stables for 150 nead, windmill, 
drilled well, water tanks, corrals, 
five acres park snelter, poultry 
house, implement barns, granaries, 
etc. Crop with farm, buildings and 
crop worth between $7,000 and 
$8,000. At *31 per acre. $2.000 cash. 
Balance easy. Apply Owner, 501 10th 
street west. Phone 6474. 9799-225 BOARD AND ROOM

OWNER of quarter section, ten miles
from town, with eighty acres in 
crop, looking well, good buildings, 
will, owing to ill health exchange 
for fifty to eighty acres of land 
with fair buildings, convenient to 
market. For particulars apply to 
Box R123, Morning Albertan. 221

BOARD AND ROOM—Cedar Grove
Lodge ; room and board. Phone 1912. 
110-111 18th avenue west

C-I03-290

FOR RENT—«Five roomed house, close
in, near car line, $25 month, and 
furniture for sale. Price $250. Apply 
HOI 6th street east. $£22-226

LARGE fully modern. brick veneer, 0
nine room house on corner, suitable 
for sub-letting purposes. Rental 
$65. All or part furniture for sale. 
Cheap, Apply 1004 8th avenue west.

F96-221

TO RENT—Four roomed, semi-modern
cottage. Partly furnished. 627 Dun
dee avenue, Runnyside. H. M. 
Splane & Co., Phone 1825.

S179-225

FOR RENT—New-, 9 roomed, fully mod
ern house, on 5th street west. Mount 
Royal; $70 per month. Apply Col- 
grove Land Co., room 27. McDougall 
•block. C276-222

TAINTED — Reliable aecond hand
nn,?,T V/ for 'vlnflow cleaning 

dMusL be cbeaP for cash. 
Apply Box R-9S24, Albertan. 226

WANTED To buy, n telephone nun-
bbsln,ess motion. Apply Box 

Ü9S11 Albertan. 221

Leaders In Our Line. All Titles Guaran
teed and Property Shown with Auto
mobile. If you Want to Buy or Sell, 
See Us. A Square Deal to All.

GROCERY STORE—A dandy, sales In
creasing every day, in a growing 
part of the city. A man and wife 
can make a hummer out of this 
store. If you want it for $1500 you ! 
had better come quick. 812 1st East. |

YOU can get rich with this agency. It
is someth"ng every household wants, 
and you can buy it for $200, which 
is less than wholesale price of the 
stock. 812 1st street east.

WANTED—At once, nice room with
quiet people for gentleman working 
nights. Close in. Apply Box M9S07 i 
Albertan. <y2\ 1

A C 1GAR stand and Barber shop that
will Invoice $3,000. for $2,000. with 
two years’ lease and a lpcation that 
can’t be beat. $600 will handle S12 
First street east.

ROOM and board In modern house.
Terms reasonable. Use of phone 510* 
8th street west. 9797-244

TO RENT—9 roomed fully modern
housf on 5th Street West. Mount 
Royal. Apply Colgrove Land Co., 
Room 27 McDougall Block.

C276-221

TO LET—10 roomed fully modern fur
nished house, close in, 17th Ave. W. 
Tenant must buy furniture. Tele
phone 3869. S172-221

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—Chicken house. Also ten

hens and cockerel. Apply 323 954 
street, Sünnyside. R127-227

WANTED—We have n client who
wants a partner who is financially 
able to take a fourth or half inter
est in a wholesale and retail liquor 
store, with 40 rooms in connection. 
Lest location in Calgary. Will also 
have large pool room in connection. 
Must be able to put up $5,0-00 to 
$2a.OOO in ready cash, and your ser
vice. Apnly 306 McLean Bldg.. Tele
phone 1629. D110-223

WAkXmFD ~ $35900 to *30 000 to
build a fifty roomed hotel on Sev
enth avenue east, two blocks from 
G T p. station. We have a client with 
‘ ‘J ky 134 foot lot on corner. He will 
give first mortgage or will sell half 
interest to Al hotel man. if you have 
from $ 10,000 to $25,000 ready cash 
and your service. Apply 206 McLeaji 

Building. Phone 1639. Dlll-223

*350 for the furniture of thfs «even-
roomed hoifse. Anybody else would 
ask 5600 for it, and you can rent 
the house for $60. with a years 
lease ; close in on 13th avenue west. 
812 First street East.

AUCTION hKRS

W. MARSHALL, General Auctioneer, 
404a 4th street east. Household 
effect e and all kin o dfs personal 
Property, horses and stock of all 
kind*. Out of town work solicited 

^ M-107-256 ;

• LAYZELL a CO.. Aaetlone-ers. Live L 
Stock Commission Agents, Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers 
Union Bank. Calgary office 106 6th 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
■Dee* Phone 227* 2368-tf

J. WALKER. General Auctioneer j
nnd Appraiser, at your service. Of
fice 426 9th avenue east. Phone 
$410.

CITY OF CALr»^ -u
NOTICE TO CONTR *Y 1

Tender. Fountain, r T°8» ]

Sealed tender,, mttrk(. '"’«1P, 
Fountains" addressed tn tt/Ten(ieti
ed will be receives . ,he «naZ

< )H1 ."CiAiUtA ’• AVn-.-hU/ HM'/JAUU Lii f
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ROOMS TO RENT WANTEDHOUSES TO RENT MISCELLANEOUS
7

BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS CHARGESRates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads. NICELY furnished front room. In fully

modern private home, suitable for 
one gentleman. Call mornings or af 
ter 5 p.m. 625 4th avenue west

K58-227

NICELY furnished modern cottage,
with phone, to rent for two months. 
No. 1734 14th avenue west. Phone 
41025. Call or phone any time Wed
nesday. 9779-220

WANTED—To rent, house, four or five
rooms, with shed at rear. Suitable 
for car. West end preferred Ad 
dress Box R9S24. Albertan ' 226

MAJESTIC REALTY CO.
All classification fexcept terth». 

marriages and deaths, which are 
60 cents par insertion), cent per 
word; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. No advertise 
ment for less than 25 cents. Fig
ures and letters count as words 
When replies a.-e to be forwarded 
10 cents for postage in t^dltlo

812 First Street East. Phone 6213.

WANTED to les sc, building with large
basement, about half-mile out. Re
sponsible parties. Apply Box 
89816, Albertan. 226

ROOM to rent—Large, light room, suit
able for one or two gentlemen, 
close in, good location, modern and 
up-to-date. Use of piano. Phone, and 
billiard room. Phone 2719

9836-221

NEW, fully modern six roomed house,
In Crescent Heights, beautifully 
finished, fire place, etc., one block 
from street car. Can give lease if 
necessary. Apply to owner. N. J 
Duckworth, 611 MacLean Block

• 9839-221
HELP WANTED—MALE TO RENT—Nice unfurnished light

housekeeping room ; modern block 
centrally located. H. M. Rogers & 
Co., 812A 2nd Street East. Phone 
2743. R126-226

MAN wanted for porter work, also man
for kitchen work. Arlington Hotel.

A144-221

WANTED—By an old established con
cern, a neat appearing young man 
to take charge of branch office; 
must have cash security; prefer one 
who would take interest in Calgary 
branch. Ask for Mr. Clark, 610 New 
McLean Block, between 10 and 12 
o’clock. 9834-221

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DENTISTS

DR. N. J. SILLS, L.D.S., D.D.S., suc
cessor to Dr. Lewis Saunders, 123 
8th avenue west. Office hours: 9 
to i.2, 130 to 6. Evenings by ap 
polntment. S-151-22:

DYERS AND CLEANERS

W. COOK <fc CO.— Phone 44241, Dyers
and French dry cleaners of ladles’ 
and gents’ clothing, lace cuftains 
and fancy dresses a specialty. Mall 
orders prompt attention. Office and 
works. 915 Eleventh avenue west, 
Calgary. Alta.

220-tf

ARCHITECTS

GEO. G. IRVINE—1. R. I. V. A.. Archi
tect. Suite 221 New Underwood 
block. Phone 3426 2196-tf

PAINTERS AND PA PERU A NGEttS
AJ\ painters coming to Calgary can 

get ful linformatton from G. J. Taylor, 
business ag^.nt, Lauor ...ih, 8th avenue. 
Hours, 8 to 10 a.m., 12 to 1 p.m., and é 
to G p.m. J. Coon Rec.-Sco P-12-tf

M IlITTEX. U. n----Ifreglntereri Archi
tect 505 Now Beveridge Building, 
corner 7th avenue and 1st street 
east 2222-tf

DETECTIVE AGENCY. 
~7~

RARE R LSI NESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
,420î’—Grocery Extraordinary. Involve. 
*2500—25 Rm. Fura. House.—Term». 
*S<rO—Millinery, invoice *1,100. Terms. 
*900—Poolroom, a dandy. Terms. 
*425—7 room Furn, House. Close* In. 
*325 Buteher Shop. Money maker.
*650—Dry Good», Notion», Invoice *800.

TO RENT—Furnished rooms In new,
rilodern house, for business gentle
men. Use of bath and phone. Ap
ply 1111 7th avenue west. 9793-225

TO LET—Newly furnished large room.
downstairs. Close to car line. 317 
18th avenue weet. T61-225

TO LET—One partly furnished and one
unfurnished room, close to car line. 
Apply 1027 14th avenue west.

S176-225

) RENT—-Furnished roome In fully
modern Ilouse, close in, use of tele
phone. Terms moderate. 342 Four
teenth avenue weet. 9780-225

1513 FIRST STREET WEST—Rooms
to let; large, light and well furnish
ed; close in; two ’ cars pass door; 
use of phone. 9767-223

FIRST-CLASS saddle horse, not a
drawing horse, but having all the 
virtues of a saddler. Room 38. 
Lineham block. 9838-222

FURNITURE of e'ght roomed. fully
modern house, in west end. Will be 
sold cheap. Can have one year 
lease on house. McIntyre & Stewart, 
25 Lineham block. Mcll6-225

THIRTY young ducks for sale. *30
the let. Apply P. Booth, Highbury.

9835-221

FOR SALE—Irish Retrievers; best duck
dogs in Alberta, ready to train this 
fall. 612 11th Ave. West. 9827-227

WANTED—Responsible party wonts
second-hand automobile In bad 
state of repair. Will do repairing 
for use of car for two weeks. Phone 

___^23- P147-221

"A*TjSI7-PeB*=•-',•, .trows, .oft ond 
hard felt hats to clean and re
block; machine work. L Birkbeck 

2nd street east

HOUSES FOR SALE

F<IF.1 SA*‘F'—Well built bungalow.
^O. 3-3 15th street. Uppei- Hill- 
hurst, five rooms, bath.^and pan
try. Completing this week, and can 
be finished to buyer’s satisfaction. 
I rice $3,300. For quick sale. Terms 
an anged. Apply 537 22nd avenue
southwest. * 9837-223

We have others, also a large list.of 
out of town business.

Majestic Realty Co., SI2 First St. E.

WILLI AM I. XING — Architect, Suite |
*19 New Beveridge Bldg., corner 7th 
evenue end 1st street east, Calgary. 

•«-Phone *711. 0249-tf

ALEXANDER PIRfE. A.L.C.A.. A.A.A. 
A r chi test; rooms 17 and 18. Board 
of Trade Uuiidfng. Office phone 
$115; residence 3007 782-tf

'AN G A MAJOR—G. M. LANG. A. M.. 
Can. Sec. C. E.: W. ?. Major. /». R. 
1 R. A.. Architects Civil and Sani- 
tarv Engineer*. 231 Eighth avenue 
west. Board of Trade Building.

GENTS furnishings business. In good
location. Doing good business. Good 
reasons for selling. McIntyre & 
Stewart, 25 Lineham block. Phone 
3646- Mcll6-225

THREE hotels, nil well situated nnd
doing good trade. Have a man to 
take half Interest in one of them. 
Want a partner for him Rfclntvre 
& Stewart. Phone 3645. 25 Lineham 
bjock- Mcll6-225

GROCERY FOR SALE on account of
party leaving city. See Martin at 
once with Lavender and Horner, 130 
8th Avenue E. Phone 2301.

L148-223

FOR SALE—Some new bedroom furnl- roomed, fully modern house, In
tl 1 F P Hq xmrxT-irxi-i Knnn n r- A « 1 . - R P flï T Prra • .,11 A  ____. _ _ ature; also davenport, been used only 
2 months; to be sold by private 
sale; owner leaving city at once. 
Mrs. Chambers, 1131 17th Ave. W.

C282-221

FOR SALE—Homestead Relinquish
ment west of Moose Jaw. Apply G. 
Graham, 636 5th avenue west.

9826-227

Regal Terrace,' all decorated, and 
has electric light fixtures, new. 
$3.600 on easy terms. McIntyre & 
Stewart, Rooms 25 Lineham Block. 
Phone 3645. Mcll7-223

FOR SALE—While in the city we are
offering for sale a few close-in lots 
in Port Alberni, B.C. Price and 
terms right. Apply owYiers 60-5 Mc
Lean Block. Phone 3831. 9S30-227

FOR SALE—Oats, *1 per hundred
pounds. Phone 5189. B137-226

FOR SALE—“Ford” auto. In perfect
order. Phone 6801. 9825-226

FOR SALE—Office furniture, includ
ing rug. Absolutely new. P. W. 
Pratt Empress Hotel. 9815-222

FOR SALE—Furnishing,, of Inrge
housekeeping room in block, hot and 
cold water. Telephone. Room can 
be rented. Room 12, Reliance block. 
Phone 2780. .... 979S-225

PHONE number for sale, *60. Phone
2529. 051-225

A TWO passenger ear J» good condi
tion. Will sell cheah for ■ caal^ or 
might consider trade. Apply R. A. 
Powell,- P. O. Bo j 16.69* City."

••tl'.lf. J 1786-225

FOR SALE—-Team, 7 and 8 years old ;
weight 27,-Q0; perfectly sound and 

new ”Mandt” wagon 
a nd-,-bâtîmes 6 j will sell separately.

. Apply -after 6 p.m. 238 5th Ave. N.E. 
;>It.. ^leâegot^ 9791-221

FOR SALE—19 Head of First Class
.jAnJk Cow£; address W. E. Andrews.
, Spring bank, .Alta. 9746-222

FOll —^eap, Four Cylinder En
gine, 45, .horse power, in good con- 

p dftiqn. Apply 1314 Centre Street, 
Cajgary, , 1255-222

FOii^ Standard bred mare, .city,
t^roke and gentle ; also rubber tired 

' 'and harness. Apply "evening
m3 13th Ave. /W. 9755-222

FOR SALE—Upright piano in nice con
dition, nice tone, fully guaranteed 
by us.- Price for quick sale $145; 
$.15 cash, and balance on very easy 
texms. This is an exceptionally 
good bargain. Hardy & Hunt Piano 
Co., Ltd., 715 1st street west, just 
north of Molson’s Bank. H218-221

CEDAR posts for sale, ready for Im
mediate shipment in car lots, by 
John Lawson, Morrissey, B. C.

9546-237

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—Thirty h.p.
Oaklarid runabout, $1,000. Wili not 
trade for real estate. H. de Pon- 
thiere, 501 Grain Exchange.

P138-237

FOR SALE—5.000 head of lambs,
glmmers, wethers, ewes and prime 
mutton, in small or large lots. Also 
50 head of pure bred Oxford, Hamp
shire and Shropshire lamb rains. 
For further particulars, apply Alex. 
McLean, Auctioneer, 426 9th avenue 
east. Mc-105-222

FOR SALE— Malien ble and steel
ranges, one dollar down and one 
dollar per week; burns coal, wood, 
arificial and natural gas. 714 Sec
ond street west. C215-268

SEVEN roomed, fully modern house, in
Hillhurst. Rented at $4o p.er month. 
$4,500. Easy terms. McIntyre & 
Stewart, Phone 3645. Room 25 Line
ham Block. * Mcl 17-223

FOR SALE—Twelve roomed house, all
furnished ; bathroom ; telephone in 

connection. Will sell or trade for real 
estate or horses. Apply between 11 
and 12. 427A 8th avenue east.

K57-226

NEAT, seven roomed, fully modern
house, iii Sunnyside, papered 
throughout, 'electric fixtures, con
crete floor in basement. Price $3,200.. 
Terms $509 cash. Balance arranged. 
Will accept lots as part paymejit. 
813 Centre street. Phone 3471.

PI 49-222

ROSE VALE—An excellent home, new, 8
rooms, modern, on Elgin avenue 
boulevards, beautifully located. A 
snap. Terms reasonable. Apply to 
owner, 1205 First street west. Tele
phone 1823. LI 47-223

FOR SALE——New six roomed bunga
low, fireplace, china and clothes 
closets, laundry tubs. Special inside 
finish and decoration. Will1 sell 
che^p. Co ns id e> lots as part pay
ment. 78*4 4Vè Street, Suntiysid'e.

9772-223

HERE IS AN EXCELLENT CHANCE 
to get controlling interest in a div
idend paying business tp party who 
can manage a large /oree of men 
and can invest from $3000 up. Ad
dress M982S Morning Albertan.

_______ 223

FOR SALE—Blacksmith shop, com
plete, doing good business, good lo
cation. cheap rent, $600 takes it. 
This js: invoice price. We are ask
ing nothing for the goodwill. For 
partievlars, see Greenwood Com
pany, SO McDougall block.

G248-221

BURROUGHS <V RICHARDS—S. Ilnrry 
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent: J. Bernard Rlch- 
ardB. register d architect. 11-12 
Crown Bldg.. Calgary. V'hor.e 2070: 
P- O. Box 1954. 4785-tf

J* J. O’GAR R.A.A.— Architect, 513
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207 
P- O. Box 1945. , tf

LEO IM)WT Eft. M. S. 4.—Architect and
superintendent: Office over Mol - 
eon s Bank. Calgary, Canada. Office 
phone 194 7; residence phone 6073. 
Cahit; address, "Howler. Calgary." 
Western Union code tf

ISAKRISTEHS

JOHN ARUNDEL, Barrister, -*«>
Beveridge Building, Calgary. Tele
phone 6914. A-01-tf

Tl/E CrplGl DotonGvo Agency of Can
ada, 212 Alberta Loan Building. 
Phone 3lOfi. Detective services of all 
kinds rendered. All detective work 
strictly confidential. William J. Mc
Intyre Manager.

furniture repaired.

1 R N I PI RE—Repaired and made to
order. Davenports and chairs, a spe- 
ciaîty. J. O. La noix, 428 17th Ave. 
oast. Phone 1075. 3200-tf

flour and feed

1 no \ E 1950 for best prices on baled
hav feed oats, and all kinds of feed 
J. E. Levé. 407 Fourtli street east.

6000-tf.

hat works

CALC XRY IT AT11 AVORKS—Phone 6484;
1010 1st street west. The only prac
tical hatters in Alberta. We clean, 
block, dye .and remodel silk, stiff, 
soft and straw hats. Panamas and 
Stetsons a specialty; werk guar
anteed.* C-254-tf

MONTRO PLACE—.122 Sixth avenue
w- Phone 2012. W\. J. Graham, pro
prietor. Private phone and running 
water in every room; Ostermoor 
mattresses : single or two room 
suites: everything new. G-206-tf

LENT. JONES ^ HACK AY—tlnrrlsler*
Solicitors, Notaries. Office Me- j
Dougall block, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones. R. i 
-*•. W. F. W. Lent. Alex. B. Mac- ! 
kay, !.. L. B. tf

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance. 
Second street west and Sixth ave
nue. Rates $1.50 per day; modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 2667. H. L. Lambert 
manager.

RESTAl RANT for sale by owner, good
business in east end. Small cash 
paVment. Good terms. Owner leav
ing for the coast. Apply 1227B. 9th 
avenue east. . 9781-225

DUNCAN STUART—Hnrrl*trr. RoHrl-
tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa. 
Office: Bank of British T'r-tb a . 
erica Building. Calgar'y. 238-tf

INSURANCE

f WE ED IE. MrGILLIVI! A Y ROB
ERTSON,, Barristers. Solicitors. etc.

105a 8th avenue west, opposite 
Hudson’s Bay stores. T M. Twee- 
<Ue. B. a.. L. L. R : A. A. McOilllv- 
ra>’- L- B. : Wm. C. Robertson.

278-tf

FOR QUICK SALE—Swell est pool hall
in Alberta, with building, four pool 
tables, two barber -chairs, two fine 
wall cases, and other fixtures, 
cheap at five thousand. Will sell 
for $3.500. $1.000 cash, balance easy. 
Address C. Hoaglin, Bow Island. Al- 
be-ta. H221-223

LATEST MAP—Shewing roads, rail
ways and bridges of Alberta. $3.00. j 
Young and Kennedy, Stationers. 1 
Calgary, Alberta. C277-PL3 !

JONES. PE5COT1 AD VMS — Barris
ters. eto. Solicite rs for the Mcl son’s 
Bank, Calgary. Alta. Clifford T 
Jones. Ernest G. Pescod and 
Samuel H. Adams. tf

W- A. DUNDAIt — Barr «ter. solicitor.
notary, etc. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown 
building. 1st street east. Funds for 
investment in mortgages and agree- 

• ments of sale. Phone 2311.

I ATHWRLL * ATERS, barrister*.
«olicltors. etc., 117a 8th avenue 
**est. Calgary. Phone 1391. W T. 
D. Lath well. W. Brooks Waters.

FOR SALE—Sanitarium Hotel, Banff,
Alberta. Best hotel bargain between 
Winnipeg and Vancouver. Apply P. 
A. G. Rodrigue, Banff, Alta. Per
sonal. - 9742-222

LUST AND FOUND

FOR SALE—New house in west end,
near car line, five rooms and bath; ] 
nicely papered throughout, electric 
fixtures, etc. Price $2,650. Terms, i 
$75.0 cash. Balance arranged. Peg- 
ler and Darby, 813 Centre street. | 
Phone 3471. P14S-221

----------2------------ «2----- ------ --------------------- ----------- ■ !
FOR SALE——A fine residence in the 

town of Lacombe, Alberta, having 
vestibule, kitchen, diningroom, lLv- 
ingroom, large pantry, washroom, 
front and back stairs, sewing room, 
two halls and eight bedrooms, dou
ble basement, furnace and electric 
light. ^Exceptionally fine stable 
and drive barn, 16 x 40 x 16 -high, 
al^o an up-todate chicken house, 12 
x 20; lot 100 x 260 ft., fronting on 
two streets. This is ah unusually 
desirable property in first class 
condition on the main street of the 
town. Will sell at a real sacrifice, 
or exchange for a good farm. Ad
dress J. Drader, 1460 Taunton St., 
Victoria, B.C. 9679-226

FOR SALE—New Modern Six-Room
Cottage on a 185 x 30 ft. lot; barn 
in real ; terms $500 down next pay
ment Feb. 14th, 1913. Price $2625. 
Will give buyer three, years to make 
payments. This is a good bargain. 
720 1st Ave. West. 9178-225

LOST—Folding pocket book containing
machinist’^ travelling card . and 
money ofder. Please return to 
ld04 20th Ave. E. and receive re
ward. - 9831-227

D. V MOFFAT. B. C. L,—Barrister anil 
Notary. Offices : Herald block. Cal - 
fury. Alta. Telephone 2944. Money 
'o loan. G216-tf

LOST—Six head of horses—Grey mare
brandj^J left shoulder.

Grey gelding, braçdMJ left hip.

Grey gelding, brand[gj$| left thigh

Bay gelding^ brandjjyJJ right thigh

Bay gelding, branoKS -ight shoul- 
miM der.

Bay PQny,

STEW 1 RT UH Alt MAN—Barrister*.
Solicitors. Notaries, etc. Trusts end 
Guarantees building. 220 8th a venue 
west. Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart, J. Harry Charma n. B. A.. 
LL.R., ; J_ MacKlnley Cameron. 
L.L. B. tf

INSURE VOIR HORSES, rattle and
dogs in The General Animals Insur- 
ance Co., of Canada. Agents wanted 

ethernll Æ Sbillam. general agents 
*16 9th avenue east. Phone 2135.

 1 * 69-tf

MARRIAGE LICENSES

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweller
and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 116A Eighth avenue east.

0CJ6-tf

PS -VU V1X0

P.ANO and Player Pianos tuned and
repaired: work thoroughly guaran
teed. Hardy & Hunt Piano Co 715 
First street west. Phone 1583.

7933-tf

PAINTERS AND I' VPERHANGERS

JUDEA" A LIN LEY—Painter* nnd
paper hangers; decorators !n all 
branches. Estimates given. Wall 
paper samples sent on request- G13 
7th avenue west. Phone 2433.

7702- tf

OSTEOPATHY

CHURCH, eWALKER PLUMMER __
Osteopaths. Room X. Alberta block 
Phone 2941.

OH.. GREASE. G YSOI7NK

JOHN .7. PETRIE, Barrister. Solicitor,
notary, etc. 8 Thompson Block, 
112a Eighth avenue east. Phone 
2376. tf

A1TKEN * WRIGHT—Barrister*, soli
citors. notaries, money to loan. Office 
/'be-tii blpck, corner 8th avenue 
and xbK sj/eet west: telephone 6303, 
F. O. Box 1321, Calgary, Alta. R. T. 
1>. Altknn. L.L.B.. c. A. Wrlghc. 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

USE^ GOOD OILS—Numldlna Cylinder,
Velox, engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler cleaner. coal o/l. gasoline 
greace, waste of every description. 
C. C. Snowdon, wholes'de oil mer
chant. East Calgary. P. O. Box 123 4. 
Phone 5217. 7 3 3 3 - tf

OSTR1 tH FEATHERS AVORKS

OSTRICH FEATHERS CfcEANED.
curled and dyed; willows made from 
old feat he. s. Phone 5248. Call or 
Write "National Dye Works. 909 11th 
street east. 2394-tf

BUILDING moving.

A. GOODWIN — Building mover. Ad
dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone 
44376.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
TO LET—Office space In Leeson and

Lineham block. Phone 3866-
Mcll5-227

WORKSHOP for rent on Seventh ave
nue. Immediate possession. Geddes 
& Sheffield, 707 1st street east. Tele
phone 1948. tG247-221

TO RENT—Front Office, first floor 8th
Ave. Central; rent reasonable. Ap
ply 'immediately, Room 2, Board of 
Trade Bldg. 231 8th Ave. West.

H222-225

REGAL TERRACE, four lots In block
53. $525 each, on terms. McIntyre 
& Stewart, 25 Lineham block. Phone 
3645. MclU-223

BALMORAL special, two lots tn Block
27, facing south, on water and sew
er, for $425 each, terms. Apply N. J. 
Duckworth, 611 Maclean block.

9771-223

MR. WORKINGMAN—You Have an op
portunity of purchasing lots in 
South Riverview or Albert Park on 
easy monthly payments. This pro
perty is advancing very rapidly and 
will assure a handsome profit in a 
short time. Call and see what a 
few dollars a month will do for you. 
For full particulars apply to It. A. 
Freeman & Co., 311 Judge Travis 
Building. Phone 1342. F-89-222

WARDONDALE, four miles from P. O.;
Close to new car line. * Compare this 
with any similar property in East 
Calgary. Lo-ts from $80. A sound 
investment for investors, large or 
smart. Agencies, Limited, 122 8th 
avenue west, 16 Clarence block. 
Phone 3518. 9657-222

WANTED—Cash Offers for Lots* 17 to
20 inclusive, Block H. Pearce Estate, 
Apply Post Office Box 1576.

9641-222

ProDosals for Elec
tric Liqhtinq 

Fixtures.
Proposals for the design, manufac

ture and fixing complete of Electric 
Lighting Fixtures for the Parliament 
Building, Edmonton, will be received 
up to 12, o’clock noon, August 31st, 
1912. addressed to John Stocks, Deputy 
Ministe'r of Public Works, and endors
ed “Proposals for Lighting.” ,

Contractors shall submit with their 
proposals full particulars and descrip
tion of system proposed, with designs 
of fixtures and sample fixtures show
ing workmanship and finish.

Plans and particulars can be obtain
ed upon application to the office of the 
Provincial Architect, New Parliament 
Buildings, Edmonton.

All proposals must be accompanied 
by a marked cheque payable at par Ed
monton, to the Minister of Public 
Works, to the amount of five (5%) 
per cent, of the tender.

Should the contract be awarded the 
successful bidder will be required to 
execute a guarantee bond or submit 
an accepted cheque for the amount of 
twenty (20%) per cent, of the tender 
as a guarantee for the fulfilment of 
the contract.

Cheques of the unsuccessful bidders 
will be returned within six; days after 
contract, is executed.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all bids, or waive any defects.

JOHN STOCKS.
Deputy Minister of Public Works.

Dated at Edmonton this 31st day of 
July. 1912. Pi 46-221

FOR RENT—A modern corner store
room with full bas.ement, good lo
cation, ^immediate possession. Apply 
Fowler* & Wheèter, 538 11th avenue 
west. Phone 44829. F94-223

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF AL
BERTA, JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
CALGARY.

Between Hugh A. Ross and John A.
Thompson, Plaintiffs, and 

Florence M. Varley, Defendant.
Mortgage Sale of City Property.

Under and by virtue of the Order of 
the Honourable Mr. Justice Walsh, 
herein dated the 5th day of August! 
A D. 1912, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction at the Office of the 
Clerk of the Supreme Court, at the 
Court House In Calgary, on Saturday, 
the 31st day of August, A.D. 1912, at 
the hour of eleven o’clock In the fore
noon the following property:

The East Half of Lot 18. Block 10, 
Plan 4453-L Mount Royal, Calgary.

On this property is situated an al
most new eight roomed house, with 
water and sewer connections, and hot 
air furnace, and with grounds in good 
condition.

This property is only fifty feet from 
Royal Avenue, one of the finest streets 
in the city, and is adjacent to the 
Western Canada College.

Schools, Churches, Stores, and Street 
Car >ines are in the immediate vicinity.

This is an especially desirable high 
class residence.

The above will be sold subject td a 
reserve bid.

The property will be sold In one par
cel. j#

Further conditions, terms and par
ticulars of sale will be made known 
at the time of sale, or may be had on 
application to the plaintiffs at 1513 
5th St. W., Calgary, or to Jones, Pescod 
& Adams, Calgary, their solicitors.

’ J37-239

left shoul-

Above horses have forelocks cut. 
$25 reward for infoi5nation leading 
to recovery. C. E. Taylor, 809 7th 
Ave. W. Phone 1053. 9801-221

LOST—Left on a street car on 2nd or
3rd Inst., Umbrella with gold top, 
initials G.E.F. engraved on handle! 
Substantial reward paid if returned 
to 220 Bercrldge Building, Calgary 

9803-226

LEFT on n street car on Second or
third instant, umbrella with gold 
top, initials G.E.F. engraved on 
handle. Substantial reward. paid if 
returned to 220 Beveridge building, 
Calgary. 9/ u8-225

STRAYED—One bright Ifiy filly colt,
white feet, white face, five weeks 
old, Clydesdale, strayed last Wed
nesday. Any information for her 
recovery alive, $5 reward. O. K. 
Transfer Company, Phone 3190. 108 
7th avenue west. 030-225

*5 REWARD for any Information that
will lead to the recovery of red 
roan1 horse, weight about 1,400 
pounds, shod, four white feet and 
face, indistinct" brand on shoulder, 
wire scar on off hind fetlock, hair 
clipped off neck for collar. Last 
seen corner Indian reserve. Stan
ford and Kigby, 1331 14th avenue 
west. 97S2-225

CHARTERED ACCOU.YTA NTS

GOOD «t LFi'I’Eh. Plumbing, «team anil
hot wate.* heating}* piompi and ef
ficient service. 835 Foui th avenue 
we t. phone 3367. G-58-t.f.

LYLE «'. LYLE—Accountant*, audit„r
collectors. Real estate work a spé
ciaux-*. Room 3u, Cadogan blocK. 
Phone 6388.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

JOHN B IVAT5ÜX-—Chartered Account
ant, assignee, liquidator and trus
tee. P.O. Box 308. Phones 3770 and 
1692, Calgary. Mherta. 3005-tf

MlSJi F. L. SMITH—Public stenograph
er and multlgrapher. 302 MacLean 
block. Phones: office 3946; res' - 
denco 1936. 2548-tf

LAND SURVEYOR

.CEMENT CONTRACTORS

J. C. HIUKLE—Cement Contractor; 
sidewalks, haHement-8, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41143, 1727 13th ave
nue west. »

HARRISON & PONTON, ol8-51« Bev
eridge block. Phone 1741. Land sur
veying, civil, mining, structural en
gineers and contractors. Blue print
ing and drafting. Plans of any sub
division. Compilers and publishers 
new lot map of Calg’ary. ti223-tf.

of »,|

ed Win be received 1 ï®
noon, Thursday, Aueu.? A 11 o X* 
the erection and., ComnJrh' 
concrete fountains in c,n " »' t 

Each tender must ha ,ar,.Ial Pl'k 
an accepted check pav»,, n,paHeK Treasurer for 5 ' lo the>
ount of the tender whof the J felted to the Cite lnW^h *'H b, £ 
party tendering refusing , ,n « 1 
a satisfactory contract f °n'-«r iS. 
manee of the work if P the oenjgl 
so. 1 “ uPon ,,Tl

The checks of the Un .. 
ders will be retuvnpd v'nï!VOpsful bfc 
after the contract is ->v‘ phJ" st* dil 

The lowest or anv ,e"lrdea- ^1 
sarlly accepted, via, ,'.,r. no* »ft*| 
tions may be had at i.... , I
lntendent’s office. ,, |

J' M- WI.LEr, T
C281 Aug. S, 9. in, 13 ., Vlty «erV:

COAL

LOST—Gold watch anil fob. Initials
inside R. W. Return to R. Wilson, at 
Royal hotel and receive reward.

9775-223

NOTICE.
Impounded on August 1 one sorrel

White face, with sucking colt, 
branded left shoulder, wiu left
thigh. B

UNKXGlf’.I.LED COAL—Immediate DE
LIVERY

Lundbreck Hard Lum^ .V.Oh per ton 
Lundbreck Nut Range . . . . $6.uu yer 
Pine and Popular Wood. . $2.5(^ per load 

Steam Coal o-.- Specialty.
CECIL CONTRACTING CO.. LTD. 

1GO& First .Street Weal.
2251-tf

CARTAGE AND DI1AYING

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO. — Tele
phones 2896 ant1. 5124. Office 8.5 > 
2pd street east. McTaviub. V.hck. 
General teaming and dray In*- busi
ness. Suppliers of sand and gravel.

3274- wf

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Plano
moving and special covered van for 
furniture ; teaming and draying ot 
every description. Phone 2797.

5496-tf

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved city
property. Oldfield. Kirby & Gard
ner, 212-213 Maclean Block. Tele
phone 3192. tf

ALLAN P. PATRICK, D.T.S.. Dominion
Land Surveyor, Alberta Land Sur
veyor, and British Columbia Land 
Surveyor; large staff; surveys pro
ceeded with immediately; no wait
ing. 610 Leeson & Lineham block, 
rhor.i 1954. Residence 44279.

361-289

DRESSMAKING AND SEWING

PLAIN sewing token In or work by the
day. Misses Booth and Crow, 335 
20th avenue N.W., Balmoral, Cres
cent Heights. Call or write. 9718-240

EXPERIENCED dressmaker reqnfres
sewing by the day. 1718 10H street 
West. Phone 44813. 9705-221

F. J. HEATH—Ladles’ Tailor. 1M2 5th
street west. Phone 4155. 2726-tf

PHRENOLOGIST.

One hav mare, right hind foot white, 
branded TM right shoulder.

One white gelding, aged. No brand. 
One blue gelding pony, four white 

feet, white face, branded ■■ left 
shoulder. Wffâ

One chestnut gelding saddle horse, 
two white Y5E hind feet, white face, 
branded Q^flleft thigh.

If above are not redeemed within 14 
days from date of this notice, same 

will be sold without reserve at Alex. 
McLean's sale, 426 9th avenue east, 
Calgary, Alberta, at 2 p.m. on the 24th 
day of August, 191,2.

iyold under Bylaw 824, section 8, of 
tile city of Calgary.

Dated the 8th of August, 1912.
D. L. MARTIN.

M165-222 City Poundkeeper.

MONEY TO LOAN- 'Canadian Mortgage 
Investment • Co. À. Irvine &
Co., Leeson & Lineham Block. 
Phone 14S4. Send for booklet. 
“Accuiring Homes.” 9076-232

PROF. D. J. RUSSELL, Phrenologist
and mind reader, who will place 
knowledge and çower in your pos
session so as to make you victor
ious over love and business affairs, 
teaches secrets of personal magnet
ism. Room 5, 207 8th avenue cast, 
next to post ...office. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. Aug 1-t.f

MONEY TO LOAN on farm and city
property at current rate, Alberta* 
Loan and Investment Co. No. 128 
7th avenue east. Phone 1815.

2631-tf
. -a-------- ' ■ — — ___________ ______^

DANCING LESSONS

raOf. MASON—Teacher of dancing
and deportment. For particulars ap
ply at private academy. 26 Mackie 
block, opposite Majestic theatre. 
Open afternoons ana evenings.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

TENDERS WANTED
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to August the 8th. 1912, 
for concrete retaining wall and cement 
paving at extension to freight sheds on 
9th avenue east, Calgary. Specifications 
and proposal forms can be had at my 
office on application.

J. ROBERTSON,
Resident Engineer.

Office of Resident Engineer, Calgary, 
August 8th, 1912. R125-221

THR CITY OF ,
Tender for Innrr,,,

Sealed tenders, marked 
Concrete Bridges'' will i... !*|
the undersigned, until ,h„ ,, *1
August, 1912, for the Ii,r J
three reinforced cor ,yur,ion
gregatlng some 25 spans , 65 Ml 
Bowt and Elbow Rivers withb H
limits of Calgary. ' ci J

Clans and all inf n |
obtained from the nffr ,. >1
Engineer in Calgary \ '"e 9»1
will be made to parties ' "r Hu 
and which will be returnst,!,* fl>« 
securing same when tin- ,n
turned to the Engineer. * are »|

J- M miller, ;!
C272 Aug. 1-8-16-22-.29 'J ae* j

• NOTICE
Calgary Lodge No. 23. cm .

A.M. : t|
An emergent commimieatln. , ,

lodge will be held on Katurdâv ofl 
noon. Aug. 10th In tin Templi T' 
ander corner, at 1.45 p.m fr,.-thAeH 
pose of attending the funeral Vs 
late Brother Lewis Parker of °*l 

Funeral takes pbi<. rri,m . 
street west at 3 o'clock 8 llU

D114-221 A- J. davis, 
Secretarial

III
Gambler Who Was xnot Down] 

Near Métropole Hotel in New 
York Fleeced Canadians

Inside History of the Gambling' 
Operations Are Revealed 

Following Tragedy

“Millionaire Club" Proves to be| 
Nothing But Crowd of 

Bunco Men

Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—The Tele- 
gram prints a story regardiw 
Rosenthal, the victim of the seftsa 
tional New York “gambling” mur 
der, nr,..! in connection freque-’tl 
mentions a Regina German. Th 
itiry .s as fellow*:

“Herman Rosenthal, the Nev 
York gambler who was shot ti " 
death ten days ago by New Yorl 
City “gun men” when he split t< 
the police on his pals, and whose 
aeath has created consternation 
among the grafting police officials 
of New York whom he threatened 
to expose, was well known by Win
nipeg gamblers and sports, and 
during a brief stay in this city of 
a month or two, took away with 
him something like fifty thousand 
dollars,
“Rosenthal was here about a year | 

ago, and the New York police investi-1 
gators have communicated with the lo-1 
cal police authorities for information! 
regarding the 'assassinated gambler. I 
Already the local police have securedI 
sufficient information to show thaï I 
Rosenthal worked well here and ei- ] 
ceedingly profitably.

Operated on Main Street 
“During his stay in Winnipeg, Ros- I 

enthal hung out at a gambling den<8 | 
Main street, operated by a colored bio 
by the name of Johns-on. The placerai 
a house near a well known hotel ab4 I 
the resort' for all manner of sport* I 
Koseu liai was so much a ‘sport’ll 
'gix. d feUovv' that he soon made a 
of friemv-, whnm he afterwards fleeced I 
of what they owned and more, if P01* | 
sibie.

‘‘Rosenthal's chief victim was a ^ j 
man, very well known in Winnipeg, ai»! 
now a, resident of Regina-

Rosenthal Gets Victim 
“For the purpose of explaining R°® I 

enthal’s operations in Winnipeg * a 
this German be known hereafter in t ill 
story as ‘MrJ X.' » I

“Rosenthal made a_ hit with ï r- ' J 
and Mr. X thought he could l«rn V| 
become a real sport by trailing _ I 
gambling sensation around town^w |
he did very successfully. But f
thal had to go back home somjtlme.j 
though Mr. X was loath to l«'e 
Appreciating the kind feelingly ^ ■ 
shown him Rosenthal devised a 1 
liant scheme to rep^y the . I
shown by Mr. X during the ga pisett. 1 
visit and i-t was suggested b Y ^| 
thal that Mr. X should go 
Chicago. Mr. 1

“Rosenthal outlined his Plany * 1 
X was to go with him to the . ^^^1 
aim’s Club in Chicago, where ne 
be put up as a German count 
ing over America with nlllllons kneS|
and ’invest, hut his principa rards. 1
was to be that he was fonrt.^ friendI 
Rosenthal said that with anotn ^ ■ 
they would fix it so that Mr- - 
make a clean-up, this to ye|
lished by tipping him oil oa
ious plays. pe h*<fl“Mr. X bit, and bit badly. ^

to finance himself. ^ ,in jn tbe| 
„ xvrûii known mai' m 

wa
city and

a called In. a well kn0".n ,^portrfl 
Li,y and a member of th ^,(3 
public bodies assisting m m
of the city. But his part »of the city, x roatial
furnish the funds and N1,;d(irstand

JOHNSTON STORAGE * CARTAGE 
Co.-—Storage and cartage for airy 
kind of goods. Warehouses specially 

x built for household goods, each cus
tomer having separate rooms. Track
age facilities for Unloading car 
lots. Covered vans for furniture. Of
fice, 114 9th avenue east. Ware
houses 424 6th avenue east and 3 05 
10th avenu: east. Phone 1171.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—To buy half breed ncrlp for

cash Wetherall and Shillam. 216 
9th L/enue vast. Phone 2135.

2415-tf

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP—Bought and 
sold, close prie*,;- prompt delivery, 
J C. Biggs & Co.. Edmonton. Alta.

aeedl 
ndirô I

to obtain $6.000 on the >in“"sted $ 
that the money was to be ri 
a local moving picture propos»

EMPRESS Of BRITAIN Sll
Quebec. Aug. 7—The E ’ wjj 

Britain sailed at f »■: ; ; and co»-1

for England with her rarS . ]
plete crew. The report ^
o-f the crew would not t Drt,ved
the ship was no t sea worth. . v ^ | 
to he quits fais®, tor -her err 
Quebec on the Empress-

0®mm
ME NB*
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r65, Johnson, of CalifoJ 
Kr, place on the progress! 
U dented a platform .mid I 
le‘atdv,Od«« «Ter su J 

oonventinn in this I 
>,lon \ prenderaast. of xl

1 ""’maced Col. Roosevelt's I 
mination toda.'". spoke of I 

KZ. lh, - man courageousl 
r " politics and deelarel 
r» national asset. J
fMr prendergast said, in pj

People Protest.
have arrived at the 

, of the convention. 
.horiiTg owes its being tn 

» , hy the America!
ïînst -hose who have poll 
P.S ef democraey. Tt repff 

--pirit of mankind, tl 
immemorial time has chal 
" those who would place! 
r.he way of the march 4 
p re.cs. While appreciating! 

Ud - nature of the task! 
L National Progressive J 
r FS ,o accept the cynical 
! .. , Kapoleon, that
L, . : the beavleet itatti
Lfesses its sublime faits 
Egthing of Abraham Llncl 
Egh- makes ri^ht. 
h® K is inspired with this 

j. haVe undertaken and accl 
Le.forn',î>t>,*n '>f a n* •' PWm! 
Lt tho6C who would free | 
t()Jp «hr mori.hun.d principM 
|r - might v. Itti n |
■on exercise those traditldrl 
lp-pal independence which I 
Cvp ;hr Americ:m people tl 
If horr r in the fame of ni 

I ■■ The pi itform which f 
Jjoptcd is the guarantee olj 
I
|ps even* theory of g. i 
las ever given strength to tl 
|an common wealth. It sa| 
\merican citizen.

Recognize the IssuJ 
j - -We recognise the sucia 
lystrial issues of the time, 
lent remedies for them. Tn 
Ippreeiatien of these is?ue| 
Kderstand the jdifflculties 
|oii. You cannot exp-et the 
[r-Quire from either of the ( 
lieeaus^. like Ephriam chal 
Mois, the-y do not dare . 
Jroblrms In that spirit tha 
Every triumphant concessi 
lan rights- that has markti 
lory of civilization. In thd 
Eur cause we have sterling 
■ho vitality of its prineipll 
lievp as we do in the inhel 
If American ma nhood. In j 
inreneth which this tnovfml 
Iready demonstrated and wil 
Itv exhibit we have ennfidenf 
■only come tn those who 
jfllong hy the impulse of 
|ronvjction." _

" But, while virtuous thel 
Evitai the. principles and | 
■force behind thevA, human I 
■tells us that their conquer if 
|be alow and difficult un 
legions are led by one vi 

lb their spirit, and whose | 
liMderehip are equal to 
■mould in g public opinion ar 
ling a new epoch in Amer il 
Pu ch leadership embraces* 
[of a Washington, the state 
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Forty for the office of preq 
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, prl,ndergasVs nominating 
art followed by the second
ly „r right persons well

’ the country, headed
, 1 ,hT " Adame. Illinois, settle- 

By'#1 ,k.r and suffragette leader, 
il ,or'.u0 madc seconding speeches 

5ltl>,r’ ^ B. Lindsey, Color-
: ^"-'rnor Hiram W. Johnson, Cal

ife: ... alien. Kansas; General
0»: V Kjn„ of New York; P. V. 

Minnesota ; J. M. Parker, 
,n 1 j.ndus F. C. Garvin.

I nominating Colonel
' It ■' , h„ nvention named Gov-

I aerd he has known no fear and asked 
i ?!JU.aner' Hl’ ch»l‘e“Se has always 

h**n ®,n's*le ip the opening There 
! nar e been none so powerful as to awe 
i h m’ and hofore him the greatest cap

tains of industry have lowered their 
îances.”

PrerxlergsM concluded his speech 
at 2.32 and a wild demonstration was 
immediately begun. Delegate» and 
spectators jumped upon their chairs 
and a cihorue of cheering followed 
with much flag waxing dieplev and 
pandemon i-um.

Johns of California, for 
the progressive ticket

a platform seed to be the 
tt""jVan’crd ever submitted to a 
f' “[ invention In this country. 
Z"18 \ Prnmlcrgast, of New York,
f
» Pi»1"1

glF inat,r

Roosevelt's name in 
v, spoke of the col- 
i courageous-' of Am
inci declared him to
set.
st said, in part:

People Protest.
rrired at the crowning 
invention. This great 

; its being to a mighty 
the American people 

"" thnSc who have poisoned the 
dpm-"-racy. _ Tt represents the

far:;? FP'T"

I
If !
El natiom
Tut *rr"]

Pdtp l;a' r
II

h\

nf mankind, that, from

Great Demonstration.
w'hen the demonstration had been 

under way 45 minutée Chairman Bev
eridge made an attempt to beat down 
iho tumult with his gavel. With someS having 
diifficulty he quieted the crowd, but a 
gray haired enthusiast in the New 
York delegation leaped to his chair 
and waving an umburetki over hie 
head began to shout for "Teddy." He. 
was finally stipressed and Mr. Bev
eridge introduced Judge Ben Lindsey, 
of Colorado, who seoonded the nom
ination of Mr. Roosevelt.

T.he close of Judge Lindsay's speech 
was cheered and Mr. Beveridge an
nounced: "Mr. Funk, of Illinois, will 
escort Miss Jane Adams- to the plat
form.”

As the noted sociological worker ap
peared. there was- an outburst of en
thusiasm and the delegates and spect
ators gave her three cheers. Her 
speech was frequently interrupted by 
upplauso.

Women Start Something.
As Mies Adkiims -cc-ncl'uded, one of 

the worn on dashed to a yellow " votes 
for women" banner and a demonstrat
ion began. As she left the. platform 
and descended to the fl-oor, the del- 
egatets fell in behind her and followed

veit as ** the next president of the 
United States ’'

"I come forward." said the cokmel, 
“to thank you from my heprt for the 
ho-nor you have conferred upon me, 
and to say that, of course, I accept. I 
have been president, I have seen a.nd 
know much of life and T hold it by 
far the greatest honor and the great
est opportunity that has ever come 
to me to be called by you for the time 
being to the leadership of this great 
movement for the common people.

“I wish to say how deeply sensitive 
I am to the way this nomination has 
come to me ao-d to tell those who pro
posed and seconded my nomination 
that I appreciate the significance of 

such men and such women

HAVE YOU A BAD SORE?
If so, remember these facts—Zam- 

Buk is by far the most widely used 
balm in Canada! Why has it become 
so popular? Because it heals sores, 
cures skin diseases, and does what is 
claimed for it Why not let it heal 
your sore'

Remember that Zam-Buk is alto
gether different to the ordinary oint
ments, Most of these consist of ani
mal fats, Zam-Buk contains no trace 
of any animal fat. or any mineral 
matter. It is absolutely herbal.

Remember >that Zam-Buk is at the 
same time healing. soothing. and 
antiseptic. Kills poison instantly, and 
all harmful germs. It is suitable alike 
for recent injuries and dseases. and 
for chronic sores, ulcers, etc. Test 
how different and superior Zam-Buk 
really is. All 'druggists and stores at 
50c box. Use also Zam-Buk Soap. 
Relieves sunburn and prevents frec
kles. Best for baby's bath. 25c tab
let •*

OBITUARY

HARRIS.—-The funeral of John Har
ris was held yesterday afternoon at 
4.30 o'clock from the funeral parlors 
of Harrison and Foster, 320, Twelfth 
avenue west, and was largely at
tended by relations and friends. The 
funeral proceeded to St. Mary’s 
church, where, at 5 o'clock, the 
"Abeont ” for the dead was read by 
the Rev, Father Sylla, Q.M.I. Burial 
took place in the family plot in St. 
'Mary’s Cemetery, under the direction 
of undertaker John A. Finnegan.

lng at 10 o'clock from the funeral 
parlors of Harrison and Foster, 320, 
Twelfth avenue ^veat, and proceeded 
to St. Mary's Cemetery, where the 
burial took place in the family plot 
under the directions of undertaker 
John A. Finnegan.

WRIGHT.—The funeral of John
Wright will be held this afternoon at 1 Banff and is exported
3 o’clock from the funeral parlors 
of Harrison and Foster, 320, Twelfth 
avenue west, and proceed to the 
Union Cemetery, where the burial 
will take place In the family plot, 
under the directions of undertakers 
Harrison and Foster.

the yellow banner through the aisle®, 
hrtinemorL’ time, has charged back , yOI^e g-aate standards were flung into 

lin would place obstacles j i)Ut Chairman Beveridge pounded
V tiie way nf" r,'p march of human j with hi® gavel and held up his watch 
; ,»re;5. V"' ;!• appreciating the stu- j to the ah-c-uting delegates to stop the 
Ljpu? nature of the ‘.ask before it, j demonstration.

0! r.nfl 1s nn I T. Hamilton, of Georgia, was. Intro-
duced as a delegate from "Col. Rooee- 
velt’s mother state.” He made a brief 

! speect seconding the nomination of 
Col. Roosevelt.

Gen. Horatio C. Kdng, of New York, 
followed with a Roosevelt speech. Mr- 

I King appeared as a Union veteran. He 
! was followed by Ool. T. P. L-loyd, of 

Florida, a Confederate veteran, who 
I was followed by General J. McDowell, 
! of Termes®ess, commander of the Con- 
I federate veterans in that state. The

naturr of the task before it. 
Progressive party de- 

arenpt the cynical doctrine 
,^prj ; 11 Xupoleon, that God is on 

I 1 trip of the heaviest battalions and j 
5 h.- sublime faith in the 

ijrhinp " Abraham Lincoln. that |
ri5ht'

It in inspired with this, faith that 
Lw undertaken and accomplished 
lv.formatioi> a new party, in -order 
■ ' .n0gr who would free the nation 
fn,r if# moribund principles-" of gov- 
rg„er.: might within this organiza

tion exercise those traditions of prr- 
La! independence which originally 

' the American people their place : forma li-ty of calling the roll of states 
-Jhon,T in the fame of nations. having been wholly dispensed with,

’ ’------ and Chairman Beveridge recognized
the fame of nations.

"The platform which you have 
ticpîcd is the guarantee of the gen- 
* ,css of your democracy. It forti- 
llifs every theory of government which 
Itas ever given strength to the Ameri- 
■ tîn common wealth. It ' says to the 
(Jnerkan citizen.

Recognize the Issues.
■•We recognize the social and in- 

Ifcsirifil issues of the time. We pre- 
II6)t remedies for them. In a correct 
lipproeititien of these issues you will 
Imtrr.Mand the difficulties that beset 
Ijou. You cannot exp'rt the relief you 
[repaire from either of the old parties, 
I fccaus'*. like Ephriam chained tv> his 
I Unis, they do not dare face these 
lyoblrms in that spirit that has won 
I jury triumphant concession to hu- 
I nan rights that has marked the his
tory of civilization# In the virtue of 
I our cause we have sterling faith. In 

th» vitality of its principles we be- 
| |j*re as we do in the inherent honor 

e! American manhood. In the great 
I ntencth which this movement has al- 
| Tndy demonstrated and will continue 

tottbibit we have confidence that ct^n 
Italy come tn th6&e who are borne 
along by the impulse of a spiritual 

j, miction.'

T IlC Old Cattleman sat back 
in his chair and skillfully 
utilized his fork to pry 

shreds of meat from the inter
stices between his teeth. Then he 
rolled the shreds to his lips and 
blew them carefully at a fly. I

Henry J. Allen, also to second the 
nom1)natiiun of Roosevelt.

When Mr. Allen had concluded with 
a denunciation of President Taft, Luc
ius F. Garvin, -of Rhode Island, second
ed Col. Roosevelt. Many of the spect
ators were growing restles-s and leav
ing the hall-

P. V. 'Collins, of Minn esota, second - 
ed Col. Roosevelt on behalf, he sa.id. 
colonel as the only friend of the farm - 
er in the present campaign.

John J. Sullivan, of Ohio, seconded 
Roosevelt, predicting the colonel would 
carry Taft’s state.

Platform Presented.
Robert S- Fisher, of Arizona, made 

the • lost seconding 6-pe-ech for Ool- 
Rco®e.\-eR. Chairman Bevcrl-dge then j 
recogmzed Wm. Draper" Lewis, dean - 
of the law faculty of the University | 
of Pennsylvania to present the plat
form.

Lewis concluded the platform at 
5,;-59, and a, demonistrati&n was begun. 
Lift Senator Beveridge cut & short 
and the platform was adopted without 
a dissenting vote.

Roosevelt Nominated.

place me in noiml-ne tkvn.
Strong for Johnson.

I thank the convention for my' run- 
n-in.'g mate."’

The colonel was roundly cheered as | 
h-e eulogized Johnson-

"We have nominated a proper man ; 
for the vice-presidency,” he. said. |

"We have nominated a man fit at ; 
the moment to be president of the .
United States-

"I appreciate to the full the burden 
oif responsibility you have pu ton me.” 1 
Col. Roosevelt said. "I appreciate to ; 
the full- that the trust you have pftt-ced j 
in me can be met in only oné way 
and that is that I shall so adt as to j 
deserve that trust. y

"With every particle of "high pur
pose that i® in me, I pledge you my 
I have at your disposal to carry out :
■the principles to which you have here 
today dedicated yourselves.”

When the cheers that greeted Iris 
speech subsided. Mr. Beveridge in
troduced GoW Johnson.

Johnson Speaks.
"It Is - with the greatest solemnity,” 

he b^gan. "that I come here to tell 
y014 ‘that I enlisted for the war.”

. X cheer interrupted him. He pied- 
ged himself tb aM Roosevelt In the j tricd to conceal mv'feeling's!'^ 
fight for the common good, and con- i ,<c . •- . ,cto<jea. Some people is awful partick-

"I had rather go doxxm to defeat with j let, .he commenced, apropos of 
Col. Theodore Roosevelt than to x-ic- ^nothing that had been said. "Par- 
tory with any other presidential can- ç tickler ez till mare try in' tub find 
di-date.’ ! uh foal she’s lost. Seems ez if

When Gov. Johnson finished. Chair- . . , , . . „ , ,
man Beveridge announced that the ! nothin lid Stilt. I call tub mind 
convention xvo-uid finish its session by | One feller who come into Bill 
singring the doxology and by listening j Scott s hotel onct en asks fer din- 
to a benediction by the Rev- James I ner, en then asks for th’ place tuh 
Goodman. Doxo|ogy ' J tVRsh up. Bill he points out th’

The delegates, standing in thelr ^et en towe en th feller goes. 
Place», joined in the chanting of the j He s jest from th east en in a nun- 
old Pu ii fan hymn. "Bra iso God From ; he comes bBC k With his f BCG
Whom All Blessings Flow.” The I all soap en water
rythmic chant rose in a volume from *• *i say ole chap,’ he sez tuh Bill, j
the thousand® dn the hall. As i-t died j ‘Thet towel’s a awful thing to wipe

WOODLAND.—The funeral of Albert 
H. Woodland was held yesterday 
afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock, from the 
funeral parlors of Harrison and 
Foster, 320, Twelfth avenue west, 
where services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Horne. Burial took place 
in the family plot in the Union 
Cemetery, under the direction of 
undertakers Harrison and Foster.

BELL.—The funeral of Jamee E. Bell 
was held yesterday afternoon at 3 
o'clock, from the funeral parlors of 
Harrison and Foster, 320, Twelfth, 
avenue west. Burial took plape in 
the family plot in St. Mary's ceme
tery, in charge of undertaker John 
A. Finnegan,

Dr. Anderson, of Sixth avenue west, 
returned last night from an extensive 
holiday trip in the east.

P. J. Nolan. K.C., is convalescing at 
to return to

Calgary within a week
Colonel, the Hon. Sam Hughes, head 

of the Dominion militia, is scheduled 
to visit Calgary shortly.

K J. Meiklejohn. of Winnipeg, ohe 
of Manitoba’s leading physicians, s a 
Calgary visitor this week.

H. B. Hasklll, of Edmonton, reported 
to the police Tuesday night that he 
had been robbed of $210 by a pick
pocket. The robbery occurred at 
Victoria Park.

Manager Guy Weadick, of the Cal
gary Stampede and Frontier Day cel
ebration, leaves in a few days to at
tend the Frontier day celebration at 
Cheyenne, Wyo.

W. C. Kyle and W. G. Hunter, of -j 
j Strome. were Calgary arrivals yester- ' 
! day. They are prominent business men j 
j of Strome and came to Calgary seek- 
I ing Investments.

I Operators of moving picture shows 
a . are preparing petitions asking that
fcitcin. the five-months -old baby of | their caretakers be permitted to act as

firemen under the recent bylaw passed

ANTINUK.—The funeral of Stephen 
Antinuk, whose death took place in 
the city August 5th, took place Wed
nesday morning from Shaver's 
chapel to. the Union Cemetery, con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Winehardt.

POLLOCK.—The death took plac* on 
August 7, of David Samuel Pollock, 
beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. David C_ 
Pollock. The funeral takes place on 
Friday at 4 p.m., from Shaver's 
chapel, conducted by Rev. H. Mc- 
Kellar.

Calgary Live Stock 
Audio» Market

All kinds of Horses, Milk Cows, 

Sheep and Pigs always on hand.
Auction Sales every Saturday 

at 1 p.m. at the Atlantic Barns, 
42G Ninth Avenue East.

Office Phone 2962.

House Phone 5321.

Alex McLean
AUCTIONEER

STEIN.—The death took place at the 
family residence of John Monroe

MclNTYRE.—Francis Gibb McIntyre, 
a prominent and highly-esteemed 
resident of this city, died suddenly 
yesterday morning at his home. 806, 
9 1-2 Street, Sunnyslde. aged 50 
years. The remains were removed 
to the funeral parlors of Harrison 
and Foster, 320. Twelfth avenue W., 
from which place the funeral will be 
held. Time to be announced later.

Mr and Mrs. James R. Stein. The 
funeral takes place from the above 
address on Thursday afternoon, at 2 
p.m., conducted by Rçv. MacVjiliams

SA BY.—The funeral of Andrew Saby, 
whose death took place in this city 
on Wednesday, August 7, will take 
place on Thursday afternoon from 
A. M. Shaver's chapel at 4 p.m. In
terment in the Union Cemetery

IT
DAHM.—The funeral of Edward He 

Dahm was held yesterday morning 
at 8.30 o’clock, from the funeral par
lors of Harrison and Foster. 320, 
Twelfth avenue west, and proceeded 
to the cuhrch of the Sacred Heart, 
where at 9 o'clock a funeral high 
Mass of requiem was sung by the 
pastor. Rev. Father Narssens, Q.M.I., 
after which the funeral cortege pro
ceeded to St. Mary’s Cemetery, 
where th-e prayers for the dead was 
recited by Rev. Father Neltz . Q.M.I., 
while the remains were tenderly 
lowered to their final resting place. 
The funeral arrangements and burial 
were unde^ the direction of under
taker John A. Finnegan.

feller’s face on.’
”What’s th’ mater with it?” asks Bill 

sharp-like.
"It's abs’lutely filthy," sez th’ young 

feller.
"Bill he looks at him a long time, 

like he’s something very interestin’, 
then he sez :

“ ‘There must be somethin’ wrong 
with yuh. young fellow, there’s forty

hx the country's history." 1 ^nfj!,Pel„°n ‘h®‘ towc‘ en yuh are
A cheer tolloxx-ed and then the oroxvd ! ^ai^r.8.t °ne thet 8 madc any com- 

broke forr 'the exits. A moment later j ^ made no reply at all, excepting to 
an empty convention hall, littered torn giggle, and the Old Cattleman calmly 
paper, with state standards leaning | continued to prod his molars. When

away, the Rev. Goodman stepped for
ward and invoked the divine bless
ing.

Then Cthairman Beveridge, stepping 
to the front -of the platform, announc
ed the adjournment of the convention, 
"without delay.’’

"And thus ends-,” he said, "one o»f 
I the thrêe most noteworthy occasions

to his

"But, while virtuous the cause and Gov. Carey of Wyoming moved to 
|t'al the. principle® and . strong the j c,u,cp€nd the rules and declare Tfreod- 

*cp behind them, human experience cre Roosevelt the nominee for presl- 
JMb us that their conquering way will j dent
il» slow and difficult unless their 
legions are led by one whose spfTH 
|t{ the,Jr spirit, and whose qualities or 
hvlerehip are equal to the task of j 

Inoulding public opinion and estab'ish
line a n»w epoch in American history. 
I Such leadership embraces the genius 
[c'a Washington, the statesmanship of 
It JefDrson, the democracy of a Lin- 
Iwln. It is personified in him whose 
librnp It will be my privilege to prê

te you as the candidate of this 
[ hny for the office of president of the 

t'niied States of America.
More Than Citizen.

: My candidate is more than p citi — 
ttr" he I® a national asset. In this 
Camentotis period of political doirM, 

kj^n ^he nation has to becide whether 
t R vill or will not grapple with the 
l Im:.economic problems of the time, 

™erp i? ho man in American life who 
| presents such credentials as he 

■"This candidate has

"Does «title chair hear a second by 
two states ” demanded Mr- Bev-eridge 
and a roar swept the hall.

"If it didn't take 00 long, I would 
! name all the states as. seconding the 
: motion,” paid Mr. Beveridge.
! "Those in favor of the motion will 
j answer ‘Aye.’ ’

From the floor there arose a rolling 
j road of "Aye.”

A dull silence greeted the call for 
I "noes.”

“The aye® s&em to have it,” Mr- 
Beveridge began, and a che^r inter
rupted him.

"The ay est have i-t,” he concluded 
• when he co.nld be heard, “and Theo

dore Roosevelt is declared the nom
inee of this convention.”

Senator Beveridge halted an Incipi
ent de-mon'Etration, and John M. Par
ker of I you is^ ana. took the piatform 

: to nomina te Gov. Hiram M . Johnston

«fv.ry pa^f of his official carper. 
™ lus fought the most vicious forces 

Mnprican life and conquered them.
‘ mrirndered the party at a time 

re-election xvould h-ax-e been 
» Wliliiii-. in the hope that other 

Mii-ould prosecute successfully the 
‘ did not hax> time to finish, 
ask has been treated with in- 

loyaU>'. and has greatly 
k";pft undone. Wè feel that the 

be again taken up by him 
' *< loyalty to principle has never 
i?rM and whose breath of exper- 
-e qiialifiee him over all men for 

S1* duty.
presents the most striking and 

_ lUi °ivic career in American his-

success w-ritten California for vice-president. Par-

IpM then
He is essentially American in-

re is hardly a phase of na- 
_ experience which has not felt 

1 ect of his personality through 
I =nd association.

Democratic Instinct.
1 W.hhis carly environment would 

Kff i^-’-^’fipd the easy and slothful 
! of democracy led him

I fj,ar '"'f baths Where his conn try’s 
éytol\] erisIiPs eould be studied with 

I hr -n8nj1 hiK knowledge of his fellow- 
‘llLt P Another of the race,

tiona’* mpn work through conven
ir/ PrnrnFFrs and their habite of 
I try little beyond the ordin-
l,Mth " * 'S ,rup 1n 8,1 walks of life, 
[arc p Ra Pr,tru-;tcd with public affairs 

- ..0u° ^Ption to the rule.
[•’itv Panr],r]ate is one whose origin> 
Bon h thou*ht anrl directness, of ac- 

made him a uniciue figure
hist°H' This man has

|v, d»«.v v.-Uh the gold of
f^heri fr,l"”.'s 'Prvi(>P and has estab- 

jtfacti ./ m^plf in all departments
[lUgpj 'Î; H rf,Pntation that has chal- 
1 thp publier attPnti°n and applause of

|hessi..1S ,"l:° niltui*al leader of the pro- 
|oauSe e, mox enient today, not only be- 
l'îtâerch;' v!yses:es the quality of
I ' . . s essential, but be-
|trpSsiV(.^ ' "i— of the'original pro-
J ' nation. Without
I n- the full measure of

/ , is justly and honorably 
r;r services to the pro-

i"i il,.
J“ toinpi,
i-°’Jtion j.
I «bénis

1 bf-re is no other man 
life or out of it. or by 

" Rs interest, has made 
:,nrl generous a contri- 

S'jccoss of its aebieve-

Mv urageous American, 
j t,8- ^ — is the ' man courage-
|hivee., rc’ an politics. Where the 

-R -* the people hav6 been men-

ker’s speech was brief and when he 
j concluded a demonstration for John- 
j son was begun-

Afterr about fifteen minutes of 
noise, Mr- Beveridge restored quiet,

; and J-udge Ben Lindsay of CoJ-orado 
j was recognized to second the nomina

tion of Johnson. Lindsey, who had 
himself be^n mentioned for vice-presi
dent. was greeted with a long cheer. 
As he closed. Lindsey m-oved that the 
nomination of Johnson be made by 
acclimation. But Senator Beveridge 

j reserved the right to put the motion 
! later and recognized C. S. Wiheeler 

of ■California, who. on behalf of that 
state, seconded the nomination of 
Johnson. He asserted that the sitate 

! "freely, ins-t'inctively and proudly 
would give Johnson to the nation.

Gifford Pinehot seo-on ded Johnson 
: after P'red Landis, -of Indiana, and 

Raymond Robbins of Illinois, had 
spoken-

Negro Seconds Johnson.
F. R. Gleer. a negro delegate from 

New York, seconded the nomination 
of Johnson. He asserted the confid
ence of the colored race in the Pro
gressive party.

"We stand by the platform of this 
convention, by Co. Roosevelt’s letter 
and by the candidates," he said-

Chairman Beveridge then put the 
motion of Judge Lindsey to nominate 
Johnson by acclamation-

The mo-tion was greeted with a roar 
of ayes. "As permanent chairman of 
this convention,’ declared Mr. Bever
idge, "I hereby declare that Theodore 
Roosevelt of New York to be the can
didate of the convention to the presi
dent of the United States, and Hiram 
Johnson of California as vice-presi
dent,”

The formal motion of thanks to 
officers of the convention were passed 
and Beveridge ordered the notification 
committee® to bring in the candidates.

Candidates Appear.
As Col- Roosevelt and Gov- Johnson 

took their places sld"® by side on the 
platform, a demonstration broke loose. 
The delegates leaped to their chairs 
and cheered. Col. Roosevelt waved 
his hand to the crowd, but Johnson 
stood, evidently just: a trifle ill at 
ease.

The hand struck up, "Maryland, -My 
Maryland," and the delegates sang a 
parody called, "Roosevelt, and the 
Battle Hymn of the. Republic-”

The demonstration lasted some ten 
minutes and when order was restored 
Mr. Be>tridge i-Mroduced Col- Roose

at various angles, m-arked the end of 
•the first national convention of the 
progressive party.

WOODROW WILSON GIVEN 
FORMAL

(Continued From Page One)

significence. ThOre Is no indispensable 
man. W-e are a®- Ini portant as -the 
cause wh represent. What is our 
cause? The people’s èaus®? That i® 
easy to say but What does It mean?
The common as-against any particular 
in tier est whate'S'er? Yes, but that, too, 
needs translation into acts a.nd poli
cies. We represent the desire to set 
buslines® or the field of politics: a gov- 
ernm-Cnt that cannot be used fo-r pri- 
va-be purpose® either in the field of 
business or the field of politic®; a gov- V 
e-rnment that will not tolerate the use | 
of the organization of a. great party to ; my' Watch.’ 
serve the national aims and ambitions I thet his watch is run down. Ennyway. 
of any individual and that will ix>t per- : ez it turns out, he doesn't need th
mit legislation to be employed to fur- ; watch. ...... . . . „
Iher any prlx-a.to jnWrr* It la a gr«rt h^r'e^T^kixv'fuU uh admlrltlon eî 
conception but I am free to serve it. th, gannet who SPZ:

A Great Conception. "'Thet sheep? Huh! Tt ain’t nothin’
T , . . 1 1 * t but uh mouse I kin ride thet back-"Tt is a great conception, but I am 1 DUt un , ~ \ ., V 4. ’ * wards en bareback.free to serx-e it as you also are. I <Yuh hetter uao Uh saddle enny- 

could mot haxre accepted a nomlnaticfn I way • sez Red.
xvhich bound me to -any man or any | «<g0 after diqqer we goes out tuh th’
group of mem. No man . can be just c’rral en tightens th’ cinches on th’
xvho is not free; and no man who has ! buckskin. Then this here gannet fel- 
to -show favors ought to undertake the | ler swaggers out en c ms up xxi

uh

the operation was completed 
satisfaction he said :

"I hope nothin’ happens at this Stam
pede next month like I see happen tuh 
uh brone twister onct.” He ceased 
and chuckled hugely. “It was sure fun
ny, en I’ll tell yuh.” I settled doxvn 
to something very entertaining and 
was not disappointed.

"You roluefhber me tellin’ yuh about 
this Recr McLeod xvho told the posse 
tuh go home? Well, Red had a pony 
thet wux purty ez a picter en mean 
ez it xvuz purty. It’d let Red ride but 
no one else. We stopped one day et uh 
ranch house oui. north uh Cockurn. en 
found uh nice little lady there xvho’s 
visitin’ from th* east. There’s her en 
another xyoman, th’ rancher’s wife, en 
they git’s talkin’ about ridin’ bad hor
ses. There’s a long-necked gannet 
workln’ fer th’ rancher en he’s talkin’ 
uh lot about hoxxr good uh rider he is. 
He’s makin’ uh big hit xvith this here 
nice little party friAn-th’ east.

"'Oh. I’d jest, love tuh see yuh ride 
a bucker,’ sez this little girl.

” ‘There ain’t nothin’ on four feet I 
can’t stay xvith,’ sez th" gannet, loud- 
like. Red. he’s kinda quick-tempered, 
en he gits kinda sore at this feller, 
makin’ uh hit on his talk alone. So 
Red sez:

I got uh little buckskin" out there 
what yuh can’t ride fer two mlnnits 

He doesn’t say either

SMITH.—The funeral of Edxvard J. 
Smith was held yesterday afternoon 
at 3:30 o'clock from the fumerai par
lors of Harrison and Foster, 320, 
Twelfth avenue west. Burial took 
place in the family plot in the Union 
Cemetery under the direction of 
undertakers Harrison and Foster.

BE VALIDATED BEFORE 
CREDITORS GET THEIII 

MONET
(Continued from Page 1)

McLaren,—The funeral of George T. 
McLaren was held yesterday morn-

Phone

Room No. 7 Rohl Blocfi
P. Q. Box 144.1

solemn responsibilities of government 
in any rank or post xxxhatever, least of 
all i nthe ®fupreme post of president of 
the United Stales.

“ To be free is not necessarily to be 
wise,” said Mr. Wilson in conclusion- 
"But xvisdom come® with counsel, with 
the frank and free oonfetrenc-e of men 
untrammelled., united In the common 
interest. Should I be eartrueted with 
the great office of president, I xvould 
seek counsel wherever it could be had 
on free terms. I knoxv the temper of 
•the great convention which nominated 
me: I know the temper of the coointry 
that lay back of that convention and 
spoke through it. I heed xvith deep 
thankfulness the message you bring 
from lit. I feel that I am surrounded 
by men whose principles and ambi
tions are those of truee s-erx-ants of the 
people. I thank God and take cour
age"

loose frum his

SIMPLICITY OF HAIR 
DRESSING NOW FASHION

ABLE
Women Favor Parted Locke. Puffi, 

Pompadours—Coronet Braids 
Going Out

The present fashion of xveating the 
hair softly parted, xvith out puffs and 
braids, demands a naturally fine head 
of hair, and women with thin, faded 
locks are at their wits’ end to konw 
how to make their hair look well. The 
first step toward this end is to keep 
hair and scalp in a healthy condition 
by the systematic use of a stimulating 
tonic. •

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH contain* all 
the health-giving Ingredients needed 
by the starved hair roots. It destroys 
dandruff germs and encourages rapid 
growth of strong, new- hair. Those 
hopelessly dry, faded looklr* locks 
grow soft, lustrous and youthtul and 
the whole appearance is Improved. 
You can get it from the Jas. Findlay 
Drug Co. for 60c or $1.00 per bottle, 
or from the Philo Hay Spec. Co., New
ark, N J,

Watch Repairing of All Kinds— 
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth ax'enue past, "just below the 
Queen's." Phone 2440. Open till 9 
exery night. Issuer of marriage li
censes » 1977-tf

cigaretft bangin' 
lips. , ,

"'Huh,' he sez, en digs in his spurs. 
Then he swallers thet cigarette stub, 
coal en all, en xve hears his teeth 
clackin' together every jolt ez th' buck
skin churns. Thet purty little eastern 
girl en th' rancher's wife peeks through 
th’ c’rral bars en shrieks little shrieks 
uh pure excitement. In about four 
jumps en uh twist we sees th’ gannet 
Is loose, en then xve sees somethin’ else
__his overalls Is hooked on th' horn.
Jest when we sees this th’ buckskin 
gives uh shake en uh wiggle en th’ 
garent pops out en lands. I never sees 
ennvthin' like It In my life, en I never 
hear ennyone laff like them two ladies 
done. Th' gannet he’s left his over
alls on thet saddle horn, en Is attired 
on’y in bright red drawers.” The Old 
Cattleman chuckled at the memory. 
"Th’ gannet he gits up awful mad, en 
starts tuh swear at th’ boss, forget- 
tin' all about them wimrnin. All uv 
uh suddent. he ketches sight uh them, 
en hears 'em screamin’.

Good gosh a’mighty,' he sez, xvith 
his ex’es poppln" out. uh his head, en 
his jaws saggin', "Good gora might) 
en he grabs them underxvear en holds 
'em up while he lopes fer th' stable 
xvhere he hides in th’ hav xvhtlr wo all 
jest holler our heads off. Next thing 
xx-e know he's disappeared with a blan
ket, en he never does show up ag'ln 
■til thet little girl goes back home." 
The old man laughed in his beard, a.nd 
finally said:

"I jest hope thet doesn t happen tuh 
ennybody at this here Stampede. It’d 
sure be embarrass in ,’ and he laughed 
aloud at the thought.

SHOWS POLICE DISORDERLY 
DOUSE; IS SCOT

Montreal, Aug- 7.—Phome French, 
an Italian, xvho directed two plain 
clotth-e® men to a disorderly house on 
Dumont street, Ville Emard, tonight 
a vas shot in the -head as soon a® he 

entered the premises. The police were 
not far behind him, but all the in
mates except two women, one of 
whom will be accused of being the 
keeper and the other an inmate 
French said that as soon as he entered 
the house he was accused of being a 
"spotter” and 6hot. The police were 
beaten $nd bruised. French xvlll prob
ably recover-

The Wan Li rent city houses and 
, apartments ready burnished for the 

summer,

Auction Sale
Under Lien Note.

The following second-hand ma
chinery: 36x60 Rum ley separator, 
No. 8407, 36-inch Ruth feeder/No. 
3146, 60-inch R- Wjnd stacker, No. 
4?53, 18-inch Dakota Hartley 
weigher No. 15278, 150-feet 8-Inch 
5-ply C Belt_ 36 horsepower Rtim • 
ley plowing engine, No_ 5660; 
wooden water tank, tank pump 
outfit, 25 h.p., Gaar Scott & Co.; 
engine, No. 152=12; set 10 inch ex
tension wheels, pump and hose, 
wooden water tank, Rumley Oil 
Pull tractors "E” No. 266. “E” 
No. 268, "E” No. 528 ; set Hart- 
Brown wing carriers, ' No- 737; 
fix-e Hart-Brown thresher racks; 
all with the usual equipment 
thereto.

Sale takes place on FRIDAY 
MORNING, AUGUST 9TH, at the
M. Rumley Company’s warehouse 
(late Gaar-Scott & Co.), 9th
Street and 9th Ax'-cnue West, Cal
gary, Alta., at 10 o’clock a. m-

H. M. McCallum
AUCTIONEER

TERMS CASH.

dollars fropt the Bank of Montreal 
and is striving to get an advance 
of -another million and a half dol
lars. The difference in the inter
est on the securities and what 
must be paid to the bank is a 
pretty penny, and the net result 
of the situation is that it is cost
ing Calgary about $100 a day extra

Some of the trouble would have been 
avoided for the present had it not been 
for .an unforeseen occurrence in the 
case of $750,900 xxrorth of the securi
ties. sold through the Bank of Mont
real to the firm of Stlmson & com
pany. New York city, for a client of 
the latter firm. The coupons of the 
Calgary bonds heretofore have al
ways read payable to the Bank of 
Montreal in Montreal, Toronto, Cal
gary. London, England, and New York, 
U.S.A. As practically all heretofore 
hax-e been disposed of In London, no 
objection was found to this wording. 
It was found adx’isable, however, to 
sell $750,000 worth of the securities 
to Stimaon & company.

Client Raises Objections.
When that concern came to deliver 

the bonds to their client, howexmr. the 
client raised objections' on the score 
that the Bank of Montreal did not ac
tually " hax-e a branch bank in Nexv 
York, but only an office there. The 
objection delayed the sale, and to sat
isfy the buyer, the matter was taken 
up with the Calgary officials.

Acting for City “Solicitor D. S. Mof
fat, who is a Way on a xfa cation, James 
Muir. barriste„r. left ..for Edmonton, on 
Monday to arrange to hax-e the bonds 
altered to cut out the wording, "Lon
don, England,,. New York, U. S.
A.,” and validated by an ordftc, /ftf jthe 
lieu tenant-governor-in-council. Mayor 
Mitchell received a t»iegra-m —TM*ea4ay 
night to come to EdirrofSoh:' àtiti 
assumed that he was called there- by 
Mr. Muir to assist ,n hav-lri-g the■ issue 
validated to suit the ptr-rrh-atibr!"11:

Meanwhile, creditors of theare 
cooling their heels outside -the- city 
hall, and unless some are saiisfte 
fore long, they also xvjlT'be. asfefr) f 
interest on the money xvhich t&terJ’lty 
owes them, but is temporarily‘^ûftflble 
to pay. flû"

Another annoying phase of. th,e situ
ation comes in the form of'1 ’ptrek” 
from the Canadian Pé,6Lfi_ ratLway 
company, demanding the water facili
ties promised to the car ehop^.4jeif 
by the city. N. E. Brooks, act fog, gen
eral superintendent of the ra 11 xy^y..yes
terday forwarded a letter to -Mayor 
Mitchell declaring that it was. abso
lutely necessary that the water Jn^tus 
be extended at the earliest- date.

Want* Fire Protection. /d
Mr. Brooks said that the company 

had on the shops' site approximately 
three-quarters of a million dollars 
worth of material, covered by insur
ance. and that the question of proper 
fire protection Is essential.”

He closed by saying : "I must im
press upon the city the absolute ne
cessity of starting and extending their 
water system without further delay.”

It is planned to extend a 12-inch 
main to the car shops. At the pre
sent time the main now extends as far 
as the cement plant, about three miles 

'from the Ogden gate of the shops.
••The city will have to construct the 

bridge over the Bow river before this 
main is extended," said Commissioner 
Graves yesterday. "Ye can t put it in, 
before then, and I don't see where we 
are going to get the money under pre
sent conditions. We will have ^ to 
shut doxvn everything in a few days 
unless we sell some of those bonds.”

by the city council.
A number of Calgarians are attempt

ing to organize a battery of horse ar
tillery. Sanction of the militia auth
orities has been sought and the work 
of recruiting is now in progress.

Rev. C. F. Rideout, D.D., pastor of I 
the Second Baptist church in Bridge
port. Conn., is spending a few days 
in Cal-gary. Mr. Rideout will return by 
way of Vancouver and Portland.

John Timothy, an old-time rail
road contractor of Alberta, is a Cal
gary visitor this week. Mr. Timothy 
has a number of contracts on the 
Canadian Northern west of Edmonton.

Peter Botte was run over by a 
wagon on the Macleod trail early 
yesterday, and suffered a broken 
ankle and body bruises. He was re
moved to the Holy Cross hospital for 
treatment.

James Christie, employed by Plun
kett and Savage, collided with an auto
mobile last evening on Seventeenth 
avenue, xvhile riding a bicycle. The bi
cycle was demolished but Christie es
caped injury.

Louis Kleang, the Chinese accused of 
conspiracy in connection xvith an attack 
upon Wei Woo, was remanded one week, 
for trial. Four Chinese accused of the ; 
assault were also remanded one week 
for a hearing.

Quantities of fresh vegetables were 
received at the city market, Fourth 
avenue between Third and Fourth sts. 
east, yesterday. The approach of the 
fall season has brought about a mark
ed change in prices.

Several Calgary police officers have 
expressed an intention of applying for 
positions in the Lethbridge depart
ment in the e\rent that Chief Gillespie 
and the officers now under fire should 
be compelled to resign.

Eugene Coste, general manager of 
the Canadian Western Gas, Light, 
Heat and Power company, is building 
a $90,00'!) .residence on Mount Royal 
hill. Mr. Coste is also constructing 
another residence adjoining his pro
posed home.

H. M. Splane, a local realty man, has 
purchased a number of houses in Bank- 
view that were condemned recently by 
the city for the purpose of opening up 
certain streets and avenues. The hous
es are on Fourteenth and Fifteenth 
streets west.

Thomas Stewart, a rancher, was 
knocked down and seriously injured 
by an automobile Tuesday night, on 
Ninth avenue. Stewart’s shoulder 
was broken and be suffered several 
contusions. He was removed to the 
general hospital, _ .........

Edward Dunham, a stonecutter, was 
painfuly injured Monday afternoon by 
falling from a scaffold on an office 
building being constructed by Robert 
McLean, on Ninth avenue east. 
Injured man was removed to his 
In Hlllhurst. He will recover.

The Calgary Industrial and Develop
ment Bureau has been elected to mem
bership in the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce, London, England. This Is 
an Important step as it will enable Cal
gary manufacturers to -keep in touch 
with British manufacturers and ex
porters who are Interested In Western 
Canada.

F. J. Manseau, a plumbing and 
heating contractor of Chicago, is one 
of Calgary’s recent arrivals. Manseau 
had heard so many good things about 
the Canadian north-west that he came 
to Alberta to investigate. He liked 
the country so well that he has de
cided to open offices here.

The question of abolishing or re
organizing .the parks board will come 
up tonight before the adjourned 
meeting of the city council. Alderman 
C. H. Min chin is said to have a resolu
tion prepared on the subject which will 
open up the question, and a warm dis
cussion is likely to follow. A bylaw 
providing for the regulation of auto
mobiles for hire also probably will be 
presented for the consideration of the 
councilmen, together xvith a largo 
amount of Youtlne business.

Auction Sale
OF

LIVE STOCK
at the premises of THE ALBER
TA STOCK YARDS COMPANY 

AT EAST CALGARY, on

Friday August 9 th,
1912, at 1 P. M.

Mr. W. E. Butler, of IngersolL 
Ontario, will offer for sale by 
auction 425 head of cattle and 
90 swine as follows: —

5 Registered Shorthorn Bulls.
9 Registered Shorthorn Fe

males.
7 Registered Holstein Bulls-
3 Registered Holstein Cows.
30 well bred grade Cows, all 

supposed to be in calf.
100 well bred Holstein Grade,

2 year old Heifers, supposed to 
calve this fall.

70 well bred Holstein Grades,
2 year old Heifers, bred to calve 
next spring.

60 xvell graded two year old 
Heifers of other breeds supposed 
to be in calf.

88 well bred Holstein grade 
yearling Heifers, all bred.

25 well graded yearling Heif- ^ 
ers of other breeds, all bred.

30 1 and 2 year old Steers-
3 Registered Improved York- ’ 

shire Boars.
2 Registered Improved Chester 

Boars.
85 well bred young sows, 

mostly Yorkshire and Chester. 
All of these animals have been 
most carefully selected.

The Holsteins are especially 
-worth attention having been, 
chosen from among the best 
Dairy Herds in Western On
tario.

Terms:—Cash, or credit for a 
period not exceeding twelve 
months on approved lien notes, 
with bank references. Interest 
at 8 per cent, per annum.

R. A. Johnston,
W.

Auctioneer. 
E. BUTLER - - Prop.

The

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
50HEAD °F "0RSES 50

Çalgary Sales Repository 
Centre St. and 5th Avenue

Thursday,. August 8th at 2 p.m. 
Comprising:

10 teams of Broke Horses;
20 head of British Columbia 

Ponies, broke and all halter 
broke, to be sold absolutely with
out reserx^e.

Balance Drivers and Saddlers.
Terms Cash

McKenzie & Walsh, props-

R. A. Johnston
Auctioneer.

Phone 6347

Why livest thou in an undesirable 
house? Is it too far from thy place pf 
business? Well, then, consider. Some 
there are who fain would consider rtiv 
house and lot abox'C all others. Go to 
it, man, quickly and adx-ertise thy 
house in the Want Ad Columns, and 
others will seek thee and strike a good 
bargain xvith thee.

Many women are interested in the 
Wants

TOO 1.4TE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

WANTED—Good general servant.
Must be good plain cook. Apply Mrs. 
J. A. Walker, 1937 11th street west.

W104-227

WANTED—To buy, two or three good
and big mares, to work on farm. 
Must be young and cheap. Apply 
1117 15th avenue west. 9840-228

Skilled executives, those who occupy 
the high places, the artisans and work
ers in many lines, the juvenile helpers 
and apprentices—all are interested in 
the Wants.

My son, knowing how is not all of 
wisdom, but knowing how to reach the 
public is the beginning of wisdom. 
Therefore, withal, get a knowledge of 
the Want Ads.

My son, experience is constant and 
certain, and the experience of business 
wisdom shows that the Want Ad is 
the best medium by which to obtain 
efficient employes.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
. Central Horse Repository, 2 doors 
from Centre Street on 6th Ave. E«

Friday Aug. 9 th
1912, at 2 o’clock sharp f

100 Head Horses 
10 Gentle Milk Cows

Instructed by Mr. L. B. Hent- 
derson, Letcber, Dakota, I will 
sell the undermentioned :

The horses comprise 30 teams 
of well matched mares and geld
ings, weighing up to 3,0(M), single 
delivery, single driven horses, 
democrat teams, saddle horses, 
etc.

The cattle comprise: 10 head 
of gentle milk cows, fresh-

The above horses were adver
tised to be sold last Friday, but 
owing to some delay with the 
south trains, did not get here 
until Sunday. They are a good 
bunch of horses and are to bo 
sold absolutely without reserve. 
Terms cash. No Reserve.

A. Layzell
AUCTIONEER 

106 6th Avenue East, Calgary 
Phone 2273

ONE and two steely furnished house
keeping rooms for rent. Close in. 
1301 1st east. Ô843-221

WANTED—Teacher of violin and
piano, for out of town. Apply R. G. 
Wegner, Empire Hotel. 9842-221

WANTED—Team of heavy draft and
driving team, in exchange for Bri
tish Columbia land. Address Box 
E841, Albertan. 223

WILL exchange or apply a* part pay
ment, thirty acres fruit land in the 
famous Creston district, for Cal
gary or Banff residence. Address 
Box E842, Albertan. 223

SIX five-acre blocks in section 18,
west, of Calgary. Price $275 per acre. 
Will take cows or horses J,n trade 
for part or all. This offer is for 
two weeks only. For terms, write 
Box 2. CUrosholm, B139-225

Auction Sale
*■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

150 Head of Horses at Auction
Wednesday Aug. 14th

At 1 p. m.
At the Parkview Sales Repository

Consisting of 75 head -of choice young mares, weight 10 hundred 
and upwards; 75 head of geldings, a number of them are well broken, 
weight from 1150 lbs. to 1500 lbs. Balance 25 saddle horses and 2 
year olds.

The abox'e horses will be sold without reserve, rain or shine, so 
here is an opportunity for you men that deal in horses- So stock up. 
Get busy, come early and look them over and remember that ex-ery 
horse in the ring goes to the highest bidder. Terms cash.

BAIRD & HAAG
Calgary, Alta.Auctioneers,

2 blocks west of Victoria Bridge. Phone 2130

i
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Jamieson & Harmer
'Phone 2250 707A 2nd. St. W.

West Mt. Pleasant
$450 ea„ lots, Block 21 on sew

er and water. Terms.

Balmoral
^1400 pair, Blk. 8, facing south 
Choice bldg. lota.

Sunnyside
$1500 lot and half on car line. 
$8 7 5 30 feet on car line.

J. H. Jamieson W. E. Harmer

Investors
If you are Interested In 7th 

and 8th Ave. property, and 10th 

Ave. trackage, It will be to your 

advantage to get particulars from 

this office, as we have something 

good to offer.

J.W.Veneilyea & Ce
208 Beveridge Block

Corner 7th Ave. and 1st St. E.

Phone 3048

Rm Sale.

Phone 1465 

127-5® Av. East.

Branch Office: 16th Ave. N, & 
Centre Street

Crescent Heights Phone 1091 
L. M. STANTON, MANAGER.

MOUPjT ROYAL
Block 46, a 50-foot, lot facing 

school; $2800; terms.

WEST MQUNT PLEASANT
Two lots facing south, in block 

2; $825 the pair; easy terms.

FAMOUS
GALT
COAL
$7.00 PER

TON

Teele, Feet & Ce.
Real Estate and Finalcial Brokers

Telephones 64P6 and 6467

For Sale or 
Exchange

300 Acres of choice land, 143 
acres ready for the mower. Good 
farm buildings, plenty of water, 
well fenced. Adjoining a small 
village. Railway line surveyed 
through the place. Only 18 miles 
from Calgary.

BUNGALOW
SI7: rooms. Will accept small 

payment down, balance like rent. 
A chance for a nice home.

J. E. Rice & Co.
212 Grain Exchange. 

Phone 6477

20 Acres in
Poplar Gardens
fronting on 17th Ave
nue West; price S500 per 
acre; terms 1-3 ca^h, balance 
in 6 and 12 months.

40 Acres in
West Glengarry
all level ; price $350 per 
acre; terms 1 3 cash, balance 
in 1 and 2 years.

Moxam Realty and 
Construction Ce.,

Limited
49-50 Elma Block. Phone S..38

Seventh Avenue
50 feet, one block from 

Hudson's Bay store; $920 
a foot. Apply to

G. S. Whitaker
end Co.

709 First Street West.

Financial, Real Estate and Fire 
Insurance Agents

346')—Phones—3960

J.W. O’Brien
^ooms 3 and 4 Crown Building, 

705 1st St. East. Phone 1213

Seventeenth Ave. East, in Block 
19, 112 x 150 ft., ortcorner, Plan 
A2. Price $6100; $1600 han
dles, long terms for balance.

Mount Royal—Large view lot ov
erlooking city. Price $3000; 
Terms, $1000, balance 6, 12 and 
18 months.

Seventh Ave. E.—Lot and a half 
in Block 66; house and barn on 
property. Price $21,000. cash 
$6,000, balance 6 and 12 mos-

Mount Pleasant—Two nice neat 7 
roomed bungalows, fully mod- 
and well finished, price $4200 
and $4000. Terms very easy.

CHEAP
Balmoral—Block 23. 4 lots, 

$450 each. 1-2 cash, bal. 
ance arranged.

Crescent Heights—Block 3, 
Pair lots, opposite school. 
$5000; 1-2 cash. Bal
ance arranged.
We have these for 10 days 

only at this price.

Tomlinson & Co.
309 MacLean Block 

Phones 6805 and 6982

ATTENTION MR. WORKING
MAN

NO CASH REQUIRED
We have a few lots adjoining 

the city limits and only two 
blocks from proposed car line. 
We will dispose of them very 
cheap and on terms to suit your 
own convenience, without any 
cash payment for one month- 
balance as. lpw as one dollar per 
week. This is certainly an ex
ceptional opportunity. HUSTLE 
QUICK.*

1005, 1st Street West.
Phones 6383 and 2848

When buying Insurance, 
first see what you can get in 
your home city. It’s quite 
as satisfactory to know the 
people you do your insur
ance with as in any other 
line. Place your insurance 
at home anS you will be well 
treated.

PHONE 3180

T.
207 MACLEAN BLOCK

Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

Good 15 Per Cent. 
Investment

Two new bungalows in 
Mount Pleasant, on corner 
lot 50 x 120 ft.; fully mod
ern, seven rooms, full base
ment; den with open fire
place, electric fittings. Price 
$7350 the pair.

Loan $4200 at 8 per cent. 
Gash $3150.

These are splendidly fin
ished bungalows, within 
three minutes of two car 
lines and should easily rent 
for $40 per month each.

WEST MOUNT 
PLEASANT

$2400 for 4 lots on a 
earner in Block 8, one 
third cash; bal. 3, 6 and 9 
months.
$1050 for 2 lots facing 
south in Block 19, half 
cash, bal. 4 and 8 months 
$1200 for 2 lots in Blk. 
9; one-third cash, bal., 6 
and 12 months.

Room 1, Armstrong Block. 
Phone 1817 Open Evenings

Iniario Fire Insurance 
Company

Rooms 205-210 Grain Exchange 
Phone 6477 Xy

David Andersen
5th Avenue W. & Company

2 lots and, 2-storey building, 
well rented, situated near 
4th Street West ; price 
$7350 : terms, $3.000 cash 
and balance one and two 
years. Apply to exclusive 
agents.

Graveleyi O’Neil
Investment Brokers, Loans,- 
Insurance and Real Estate 

- - Agents - -
Bsnk of British North Am.rics 

Building

Phone No. 2626

“'.The NôHfi?rn Trusts 
Company have unlimited 
funds to loan on Mercantile 
and Residential Securities 
Promptness in paying over 
money guaranteed.

See the exclusive agents >
The -I. Â. Macphee Afeasy

Agents
Fire, Hail and Liability 

Insurance
608 Grain Exchange 

Phone 3798.

$7700 bqj*s a 9-roomed house 
in Rosevale; 4 bexl rooms, den 
fireplace, steam heated, laun
dry tubs, and oak floors. This 
Is the best finished house in 
the city for the price. One 
block from the car line. $2500 
cash.

$7300 buys an 8-roomed house 
in Garden Crescent; (our bed 
-rooms, den and fireplace.

$6800 buys an 8-roomed house 
In Garden Crescent; four bed 
rooms, den, fireplace. These 
are two well finished houses. 
Good terms.

$125 each buys 100 lots in 
Strathcona Heights. A third 
cash,'.balance 6 and 12 months. 
A good Investment. These 
lots will go to $200 each as 
soon as the University is start
ed. A good view .overlooking 
Holmpatrick, KilTarney and 
Glengarry.

$4600 buys 50 by 200 feet on 
19th Ave., between 8th and 9th 
SL West. A good view lot. 
Half cash, balance arranged.

Morrow & Waters
Suite 14, Elma Block

Phone 2498. P. O. Box 1874

OWNYOUR 
HOME

$500 to $10,000 furnished to buy, 
build, improve a home, lift mort
gages oîvto buy residence, store 
or business property, anywhere 
in Canada at 5 per cent, inter
est; costs you less than your 
rent, by adopting our plan of 
home getting. You merely pay 
us each month the rent you now 
pay; in the end the home is 
yours; 7 1-2 years in which to 
repay loan; 6 months' grace in 
case of adverse circumstances. 
All notes payable on or before 
The PEOPLE’S HOME CO, Ltd.

307-8 Judge Travis Blk.

HOUSES

SNAP!
SUNNYSIDE

4-roomed partly furnished, 
semi-modern cottage, 617 Dundee 
Avenue, Sunnyside; price $1- 
900; $200 cash, balance $30 a 
month.

25TH AVENUE
Fully modern six-roomed house 

- hall upstairs and down, veran
dah and closed in balcony, back 
porch, fireplace in dining-room 
and den, electric fixtures, garden 
and chicken house; price $5500 
$1,000 cash, balance arranged.

H. M. Spline & Co.
Phone 1825. P. O. Box 521 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Suite 3, Armstrong Block 

and 1210 Ninth Avenue E.

‘Niagara to the Sea’ 

Vacation Outings
Steamers leave Toronto daily 

except Sunday until June 24th 
and daily thereafter, and from 
Montreal daily except Suhday at 
12.30 .noon for Thousand Islands, 
Rochester, Running the Rapids, 
Montreal, Quebec, Murray Bay, 
Tadousac and the Saguenay 
River.

Steamer "Belleville-* leaves To
ronto on Tuesdays at 6 p. m. for 
Bay of Quinte Ports and Mont
real and leaves Montreal for 
Bay of Quinte Ports, Toronto and 
Hamilton on Fridays at 7.00 p. 
m. Special Round Trip Rates 
Including Meals and Berth.

' Special Seaside service pw new 
steamer "Saguenay,” leaving 
Montreal for Murray Bay. Ta
dousac, Lower St. Lawrence and 
the Saguenay on Tuesday» and 
Fridays at 6.30 p. m.. commenc
ing July 9th

For illustrated guide and de
scriptive literature write to

H. HOSTER CHAFFEE,
Ass't. General Passenger Agent, 

Toronto, Ont.
THOS. HENRY,

Traffic Manager, Montreal, P. Q.

Fully modern house, bne block 
from Blue car line, with large 
parlor and den, with fireplace, 
diningroom, pantry, kitchen, back 
kitchen, 5 bedrooms, èlectrlc 
lights gas and all modern con
veniences. Price $4500, or with 
furniture complete, with piano, 
$5,000. Terms.

A dandy 5 room Cottage, Sun
nyside, fully modern, decorated 
Electric lights, etc. $2,800. 
$500 cash balance at $30 per 
month-

McIntyre $ McIntyre
Suite: 30S Lecson «& Llneham Blk. 
PHONE 1340 CALGARY

X V.

Real Estate „
E D.BENSONxC0

Investments

E, D. xBenson J. Walters
221^\ Eighth Avenue East 

Phone 6186

Rosedale ~
Lots 7 and 8, Block 8, for 

$1350; one-third cash, bal
ance 3, 6, 9. This is a snap.

IPHONE 
12036

BUILDERS 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Suite 16 Alexander Corner 
Branch Office, Crescent Heights

322-A Sixteenth Ave. N.W.
Phone 3089

Here is a chance for a good 
Uve dry goods man. We have a 
sterfe for rent in a good locality, 
good opening for right man. Al
so 4 stores to rent on car line.

NOTICE—To rent; four fully 
modern houses from $25.00 up per 
month. Phone 2036 or 3089.

We can supply you with a fully 
modern house up-to-date in every 
way on easy terms. We build 
them, therefore can make the 
price right. Call 2036.

For Sale—2 lots In block 7 
Rosedale for quick Bale $1,000 
cash, or $1100, 1-2 cash, 3, 6, 9; 
here is your chance to make 
money.

Balmoral—2 lots, Blk. 32, price 
is right at $900; 1-2, 3, 6.

Rosedale—2 lots, blk.’ 27, $1200; 
1-3, 3, 6, 9.

W.e can sell North Hill proper
ty because we specialize there. 
Send us your listings.

BRIDGELAND — In Block 119, 
lot 40x110 feet, facing east, six- 
roomed house. Would rent for 
$35 a month. Cottage on rear 
of lot, 4 rooms, rented at $14 
a month.

ELBOW PARK—Three magnifi
cent bungalows, well decorated 
with electric light fixtures.

16TH AVE. W.—In Block 115, 
6-roomed house, facing south. 
Price $4850.

ELBOW PARK—Lots in Block 5. 
$950 each. Good terms.

HOUSE IN MOUNT ROYAL, on
20th Ave. West, fully modern, 
8 rooms, facing south. Price 
$13000. Terms arranged.

W. R. Blow & Co
Phone 3574 231 Eighth Ave. W.

■N I' ! ,

.INVESTMENTS

Telephone 3633
Room 45. Etma Blovk

Altadore
Adjoining South Calgary 

and only half a block from 
car line, 2 beautiful level lots 
on city water; price $1050 
pair; 1-3 cash, 3, 6, 9 months

Two houses to rent.

Johnston & Griffin

212 Eighth Ave. E. Phone 177S

Altadore
Pair of lots in Block 

10A, Price $375; cash. 
Get our price for terms.

HOUSES
If looking for a house 

see us, as we are the 
owners of fine houses in 
the Mission.

MorfittLaagiCo

Acre _Block
I” Hambk

t0 Victoria S 
9900; easy terms quart;

t,Lots in LX!,iance Imdustri.
at close to Car Shop®
at your own price h'fij

These must be solsold.

B.8R.C0,,iiii

Phone 3541
71-74 McDougall Block

ARCHER* ROBERTSOK
real Estate
---- CALGARY

/DOMINION BANK 8Uh\

Retail Records

It has been proven by 
the experience of ex
perts that the average 
retailer has about one- 
fourth the amount of 
figures about his busi
ness that he must have 
in order to manage it 
with the greatest effi
ciency,

We can show you 
how you can get the 
other three-fourths for 
seven to ten cents a day

Telephone us.
Burroughs Adding Machine 

Co.
C. W. Higgins, Sales Mgr.

P. O.' Box 68 
Winnipeg; Manitoba

House Snap
Splendid 6 roomed 

house, full-sized lot, ful
ly modern, exceptional
ly well built, facing 
south, in the west por
tion of the citv. Price 

$3800 ,
Very easy terms

J. Harry Alexander
Real F.state, Loans, and Insur

ance.
9th Ave, Entrance to G.'ain Ex

change.
Phone 1578. P. O. Box 1460,

Open Evenings.

-y

Must be sold for cash im
mediately. Block 3.

A lot and a half at $900 

per lot. This property is 

well situated, lying high and 

has choice trees.

RUSTI/E

Archer & Robertsen
Dominion Bank Building

PHONE 3868

“The House
OF

Satisfaction”
EUROPEAN PLAN

AN OSTERMOOR 
MATTRESS

On every bed — You know 
what that mean».

Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY. ALTA.

H. L. Stephens, Manager

House Bargains
Bungalow, on corner, jn 

Sunnyside for $3150, with 
$500 cash payment, balanct 
monthly.

Bungalow, on nth AYtnue 
W est, for $3o50, on terms

Elbow Park
2 lots, facing river, block 

5, for $1000 each; terms.

LA.Bowes &Cc
235 Eighth Ave. East, 

Phone 6318

For Sale
Large Family 

Residence
15th Avenue West (close in); 

Lot 37 1^2 x 130. Brick veneer 
house just completed, containing 
11 rooms and bathroom; the 
rooms are all spacious and lofty, 
full basement and laundry tubs. 

PRICE $9500—TERMS

Aucbinleck and Co*
Room 81, McDougall Block. 

Phone 2748

Agreements 
For Sale
Purchased

Oldfield Kirby 
& Gardner

212-213 MACLEAN BLOCK, 
Telephone 3192.

ROSEDALE
The Best Buy in Calgary Today 
On water and sew^r, Fourth St. 

West—Block 1, Lots 1 to 6— 
$800 each. Third cash; bal
ance 4, 8 and 12 months.

Block 27, Lots 19 and 20—corner. 
$550 each. Third cash; bal
ance 3, 6 and 9 months. Snap. 

Block 2, Lots 37 to 40—$3000. 
Third cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. Corner.

Block 6, Lots 35 and 36—$600 
each. Third cash; balance 3, 
6 and 9 months.

Block 19, Lots 33-34 —$1350. 
$350 cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. On water.

TO RENT
Nine-room, fully modern house.

$40 month. One block from 
cars.

The Doited A|eocies Ltd.
113A 8th Avenue West. 

Phone 2050.

Grand Union 
Hotel

9th Avenue East, Calgary. 

Under New Management 

French Ch$f in Charge Kitchen 

Jrteal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.00

MPSON & LAPIERRE
Proprietors.

Rates $2 00 Per Day. American 
Plan

The X. L. 
Electric Co.

Electrical Contractors.

Wiring—Fixtures—signs. 

Estimates Free.

Phono 5227. 1218 9th Ave. E.

40 Cadogan Blk. Telephone 3883

KNOB HILL
Block 9, lots 19-20, cor
ner, $725 each. Terms

ELBOW
PARK

Block 38, 2 lots, $725 
each. Terms.

LUMBER
At Wholesale Prices

MONEY TO LOAN
$250,000.00

JOHN A. IRVINE
Agent

Canadian Mortgage Invest
ment Company of Toronto

Room 201
Leeson & Lineham 
Send for Booklet 

“Acquiring Homes.’’

We have ten million feet of 
lumber in stock. Be sure and 
get our prices before placing 
your order. We manufacture 
our lumber in our own mills; 
Sash, Doors and Interior Finish 
we manufacture in. our own Fac
tory, therefore we can offer to 
sell at Wholesale Prices. You 
will save money by getting our 
prices before placing your order.

Riverside Lumber Co. 
Limited

Phone 1106 West End Yard. 
Phone 2646 Main Yard 
Phone 3606 Sash & Door Factory 
Phone 1863 Head Office.

MONEY TO

LOAN

ON IMPROVED 

CITY

PROPER!Y

C. S. LOTT
Dominion Bank Bldg. ^

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
Avon dale Kitsilano

North Balmoral
SPRINGWEL.L PARK—SNAP

2 lots with new house and well_ 
on proposed car line, block 6— 
$1500 the lot. >

North W est Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

7;:-A Second St. East 
>M). Citv Hall Phone 6221

ROSEDALE
4 corner lots, Blk. 7, 

'$2500; 1-3 cash, bal. 
to suit.

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Beveridge Building 
Telephene 5144. 1

Calgary Realty Ce.
3 Lineham Block. Phone 6301, 

6-room fully modern house, 30 
foot lot, Hillhurst, one block from 
3 car lines; rents $30 month; 
$3150; $300 cash, balance $35 
month; aNsnap.

8-room fully modern houee, 4 
bedrooms, den with s fireplace, 
full basement, 2 blocks from blue 
car line; $4600; $700 cash, bal
ance $50 month. See this.

89 feet, corner Bridgeland, 
$2000; easy terms.

Now is your time. Spe
cial prices and special 
terms for the next 10 
days. Have 100 lots to 
choose from. Apply 
owner

Arthur Bennett
705 Fifth Ave. West.

Day and Night Call*. 
Rhane 3789. 611 Centre Street

GRAHAM & BUSCOMBB
Leading and Progressive 

UNDERTAKERS AND PRAC.
TICAL EMBALMERS. 

Private Morgue. Chapel Ambu« 
lance.

BRENTNALL
& BOYD

New Molson’s Bank Bldg.

Best Buy on North Hill
2 8-roomed Bungalows, 

beautifully finished in every 
detail. $3800.

Parkhill
One 8-roomed house, four 

verandahs, 4 bedrooms, out
side sleeping porch. $4200,

PHONE 1404

The Merchants 
Trust Co., Ltd.

(Incorporated under Companies 
Ordinance, Alberta)

The businesses of the Financial 
Guaranty Compatiy, Limited, 
and Gray & May, are now taken 

over by the above company. 
Auditors. (F. A. A. London); 
Accountants; Bonded Assignees 
and Trustees; Business, StocK 
and Custom Brokers; Collec
tions and Rentals.
Phone 1653. 105 Eighth Ave. W.

One 'splendid lot facing 
south on 17th avenue. Car 
line, now running past this 
propertv. $3150. Terms.

Rosevale
Block B, Lots 21 and 22, 

water, sewer and natural 
gas. $3000 pair; 1-2 cash, 
balance in 3 years.

For Sale
10 acres, Sarcee Gardens, 

block 17 and 18; excellent 
buy for quick sale; high and 
level, commanding beautiful 
view.
Lots i to 27, Hyde Park, 

$150 ; easy terms.
Lots 7 and 8. block 38, El

bow Park, $1425

APPLY

R. C. Lloyd P. J. daly
1I-20 McDougall Block 

Phone 2280.

Phone 1029.
Boom 5, Alberta Block.

B. Y.SîewirfSI.Smift
R..m 12. Burns 8 «« f

p O. Box 1358 Phone 2219

XVe have a large list of desira
ble lots in Bonnybrook close 
car line.

« fine level lots In South Ai- 
tadore at $375 each. Terms

An S roomed new modern 
residence m Sunnyside. steam 
heat, laundry tubs etc. clo ‘ 
car line. Price $o500 le™

Modern house on car U"9 
Mills subdivision. L.ist o
bow. Price $.>500. Terms.

60 feet by 130 feet, corner, 1«1 
avenu, and 10th street 
Price $6000. Terms.
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